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HORSE FRIGHT-

-v/.,,,
mi, uiuiennuia,
John H.
Grotenhuls, a Holland
ance did not come up for consideratownship milk psddlsr wasi arrested
arrest
the names of jurors from envelopes tion at Wednesday night’s session of
At least 500 people crowded the by officer Bontekoe on the charge
charge of
before two Judges, the county clerk the common council. The Idea of
court room of the city hall yesterday cruelty to animals,
and members of the sheriff’s force.
passing a meat ordinance however
listen to the examination of Mr. Grotenhuls was peddling milk on
The proceedings are rather Interest- has not been dropped. Aid. Oscar to
Fortney who was charged with as- Fairbanks avenue, when he Staten
ing. It Is the work of Judge Cross as t Petergon, chairman of the ordinance
sault with Intent to do great bodily that the horse kicked him. and ha
circuit judge of Ottawa and Allegan committee, gave formal notice that a
harm leas than the crime of murder, loet hie head, and he took up a club
counties to Issue an order stating that new meat ordinancewould he Intro*
With one exceptionthe wltneues »nd beat the animal about the head,
he will hold court, designating the duced at a future meeting. This new were the earns os those who testified*nd
time and place, and orders a Jury ordinance, It la understood,will in In the examinationat Zeeland before People on Fairbanks avenue called
drawn. In this case the place la the main be the old ordinance that Justice Clark, and the testimony glv- up Chief Van Ry, told him what wan
Grand Haven. Ottawa county and the was rejected two weeks ago but will en by these men talliesalmost ac- f°lng on, and also had a veterinary
date Is November 2.
have some of its provisions changed curately with that given at Zeeland eurgeon go to where the horae lay.
The Jury for the ensuing term of to meet the wishes of the aldermen a month ago and published In full
It was found that the horae had
court Is drawn by the county clerk, who opposed the earlier ordinance. that
four holea In hla head and was eufthe sheriff, and Justices of the peace
In other words, meat Inspection
The condition of Mr. Stephan
‘
ferlng considerable,
and the horan
at least fifteen days prior to the open- legislation is expectedto come as the describedas before, the bloody and wa. ordered ahpt by tha offloer.
ing day of Circuit court. The super- result of a compromise, each faction battered face, the bloody shirt and
When Groterihula appaarad befom
visors. after their first meeting of the n the council yielding to some extent his calls for assistance and It Is need- Justice Bruue he pleaded guilty to
year which was held in April, mailed in order to secure a practical meas- leu to reiterate this testimony again the charge but stated In his own da*
to County Clerk Orrle Slulter a list ure that can command the votes of at this time. The only addition that fense that the horse had kicked him
of names of citizens who are taxpay- enough aldermen to pass it.
might be added to Mr. Stephan's tutl- before and this time kicked his moners and who can be drawn from their
omony supplementaryto what he ey pouch that he had hanging to a
respective dlstrlc as Jurors. Each PARTRIDGE KILLS ITSELF
gave at the Zeeland trial Is that hs strap.
name Is put on a separateslip and
stated that even up to this time, sevBEFORE SEASON OPENS en weeks afterward, he had not fully Judge Bruue however Imposed a
enclosed In a receptacle marked with
heavy fine of $50.00 with $5.70 costa,
recovered, that he la suffering from besides giving him a lecture on tho
the name of that particular township
Although
the
partridge
season
op.
head noises and dlxzynesa and that abuse of dumb animals.
or ward. At the time of drawing a
ened on October 15, the followlmr often he haa congestionIn the nose
Jury, a slip Is drawn from this reoceptacle and the name on the slip so ulh the mT"?, Haven tribune on the which was broken during the auault,
Hth would indicate that this one was and that he was not troubled In this
drawn Is the Juror from that partic- out
of the running for the sportsmen way before the auault took place. He
ular township or ward. This process
also testified that during the auault
....i!?rtrld?e.flew UP against
Is continued until the twenty-four
the window of the Boer Furniture
when he heard someone say “stop
Jurors are drawn.
1
that, stop that" It seemed to come
8t?#e lii8 morn,nK and killed itsThese proceedings are followed out
seir. The bird evidently thought
from far away, that he attributed
Ip the same way In every circuit court
he could go right on through the
this to the fact that he was only
district in Michigan.
transparant substance but he was
semi-conscious.
While circuitcourt will convene at
Killed In the attempt.’'
The only new wltneu Introduced
Grand Haven on November 8, for preHolland had a similar experience a was Carl Beldon of Robinson, who
liminary work, the lurv is not to
lew weeks ago when a beautiful Chl- owns the home where Mrs. Hoen
renort until Kovembe- ift
neae pheasantflew througn one of the
Holland and eurrou*'<*'-~*o"Tshlpa windows of the new Junior High lives. The man sure was a card In
OF RESORT CO.
answering questions, and got the atwill also furnish some of th* <urorf
school and was temporarily stunned. torney for the defense almost disns is evident from the list <*-*»—«on After the pheasant haa revived suffi- tracted with hta sharp retorts and
Swan A. Miller, presidentof tha
Tuesday afternoon: Holland. Peter ciently It was liberated. No doubt this strange way of answering the ques- Macatawa Resort association,was
T>e Ooede, Ralph Ten Have. Peter H.
one got off the beaten path in the tions put. He kept the court room made defendantin a $25,000 damage
Boven. George Artey; Zeeland— Wm. woods and made a visit to the city.
In a roar of laughter, for he would suit filed Wednesday in the circuit
Glerum: Allendale— Adrian Van FarTwo years ago. Dick Homkes. then be an attraction on a vaudeville court of Ottawa county.
owe: Blendon — Andrew Cov; Chester
The suit was filed in behalf of
deputy game warden In this district stage.
— Alga Shears: Crockery — B. L. Tay- liberated 75 of these birds north of
Justice Den Herder had to rap Henry . Ten Broek. prominent Grand
lor; Georgetown — Melvin Dornbos: Holland, sent by the state, and it Is several times for order, but the wlt- Rap de Insurance man, by the Grand.
Grand Haven— Frank Wershy; Hol- wild that these have begun to thrive neu would continuehis comical tes- Ruplde egel firm of Lindsey,Shivel
« omedley.
land — John Van Dort; Jamestown
and are becoming quite numerous and timony until the end.
Nelson Brower; Olive — Gerrlt Van like quail cannot be shot.
Ten Broek seeks to collect for alThe sum and substanceof the
Gelderen; Park— Milton G. West;
testimony
was ,eged lnJurle» to his social and busltestlmonyof more than an hour was
that
Uharlff
__
-M
____
Polkton — A. C. Muzzall; Port Shelthat Sheriff Fortney and deputy Den ne2? ^jndlng which he charges wara
don — Gus Pommerlog; Robinson
Herder had come to Carl Seldon’a au“*red when Miller “falsely and
Wm. Owner: Spring Lake — James
residence In Robinson to arrest Mrs. u^ojously’’ caused his arrest.
Rnencer; Tallmndee — C. Brower;
Hoen on the charge of slander.
M,Wer according to me declaration,
Wright— Jasoer Miller: Zeeland—
the conversationBeldon contended iWore out a warrant for Ten Broek’*
John Roelofs; Grand Haven — Fred
that Mr. Fortney said among a great frr®it on Aug. 29 last, charging th*
Jotfker, Peter Slulter.
many other things, “So you're hook- latter with deitructlon of two treea
ed up with Black Abe of Holland tending on Fern Park the property
SIDE
that Mr’ Fortn®y further th® Macatawa Resort aasoclatlon.
PERCH
SEEN BY THE
n,lnd- we’ll get him £h® trees were valued at $20 by Mr.
THOUSANDS
too. This It was alleged was long
r**
COMMON COUNCIL RENDS PETIuU,Vt00k
place8e,don
v
J?
a
®ub®®Quent
hearing,
which
waa
TION HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
J?at 5® ,had b®en called be- held Tuesday, Sept. 28, last, beforT
Jake Llevense, secretary of HolOFFICERS
t*1® Grand Jury, but could not Ju®t1ce F. E. Fish of Allegan, th*
land Game Protective Association has
wbether thls was before ?*** against Ten Broek was dismissed
received from Lansing, from the
On motion of Aid. Slagh a commungame department,eight cans of fin.
Mr
M
M,,,er b®lnK *eld to account or
Mr. Miener, attorney for the de- Mr
court
coats.
gerling bluegllls,more than 2,000 in icatlop will be sent by the common
council
to
the
Holland
township
number.
“l® ?.ltneMJfther®
proceedingwhich TV*
* 0^*"* Ia®k,n» that tho Broek says he was detained In
These were deposited In Fisher Bay board respectfully suggesting the
near Central Park. This at least will building of a sidewalk alonr the con- aid dldn’? hJjJ ^Ze*>a"d trlal (Allegan Ja» for one-half day,* tha
eventuallyhelp blueglll fishing In crete road Just east of the city lim- cJuldd Jjnniv th-, .d l,hat h® 8e,don Insuranceman’s defense was iUt ha
Black Lake although the consignment its on the Zeeland road. It Is under- wasn’t hi L«.hat iaCk’ and lf that be,,eved th® trees In questfcn wera
stood that the money has been apI
wa® a witness on his propoaty.
was not as large as was expected.
Mr. Llevensestates that early las: propriatedby the hoard for euch a
Mr Seld0n
J'11'* **J •" lnspring the. game department sent walk but that there Is difference of .am
30.000 perch fry and these were de- opinion as to which side of the road andeavored’to^Dln'Vht
it shall be laid.
posited In differentparts of Black lake
H^n Tvm ,tT/aiTr ,ot dw>truet‘wn
The council will point out to the statement d that
and In visiting these different localiwent to Zeeland ofte? the
K? th*y. >boul<1 b® blown down
ties the other day, members of the board the great desirabilityof a walk Justice Clark. Soldon stated that
40J .*tming the trees, h«
sold, more thgn equalled their 'vallocal game association found that vi- there to protect the lives and limbs
Hoen
10 Zeeland, ue. They were cut down accordingto
cinity where these fish were deposit- of pedestrians. The aldermen do not ?hatnh°i
mat he did not know or had never
ed was sirriply swarming with flng- care which side of the street the walk
the decoration on D*o. BT, 192$.
erling perch, no doubt from the fry Is laid on but are anxious to have a that Mr* Viark’ . H® 8tated however
’ H,oen had g°ne to Zeeland
walk laid on one side or the othe*..
sent In by the state.
They are anxious to co-operate with eonietlmeafter the trial to see an
the township board to bring this whnd0Ct0r’ Mvr’ Plep®r from Holland

Small deposits welcomed.
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ADJOURNED
FOR ONE WEEK

ANCE TO BE INTRODUCED AT ATTORNEY FOR SHERIFF DEHANDED THAT ABSENT WIT*
FUTURE MEETING
A representative of this paper who
NESS BE PRESENT
happened to be In Grand Haven on
The
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peared before Justice Bauhahn and
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"" to
ir' Fortn'>'. ."d«v„redT™ber„ 'h' h.rlt and" cemet.t
monv Th?
’n t0 that old testlMr. Kelley stated that In vie'
Sonny;i.Tvhn,-rrt rather am,led when'?! th*fact /hat he might be awa
wouldn't^ n?de a qu,ck report that he fr0n?^ th® c,ty Indefinitelyhe felt
as he^ldnTk1/* po8lt,vo,yto mlnutee J''°uld b® fa,r to the other mere
time made1 r nr1!? 5?p watch 00 the
board If he should etay o
dld1n’1 expect that I ib® b?ard and he wished to give th
ed us
d/e8Ult ln being call- * councll an opportunityto appoint
that he ml? ^.a,?rward' He stated • 8ucceMOr• The resignation was ac
been thiiS
!lmf m,ght hav«
reRret but a "occeseor he
more minnto f°ur minutes, or live or not yet be®n appointed.
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nog and basket shipments.Is the ad- such a purchase but it was suggested
t;
v oe given by Inspector Culver of the! that arrangements might be made so
BEU SYSTEM
htate Dept, of Agrl. Mr. Culver calls that the matter could be taken care
attentionto the statute 207 P. A. of In the next appropriation bill.
On« Policy, One System, Universal Service,
1918. which specifically states that all The whole matter was referred to
fruits and vegetables shipped In clos- the ways and means committee orn.y. had
tW0
«
ed packages must have stamped on which body will confer with the zonIn part Mr. Herrick testifles *'the iCk.wbo 1,1 a traveling man Is i
•ach package the name and address ,ng commission with a view of arrivnf the shlnper. This applies especial- ,ng at a definiteplan. Then the quesiv to berries,celery, cucumbers. Ap- j^on WIH he placed before the council
nles, potatoes granes. peaches and for flna* decision,
nears are graded and marked according to a grading law adopted for each
and which clearly deflnles the grading
man holding Mr stenh-n
Robert Herrick Is brot to Hr,
and marking. Growers andj shippers
floor, who while holding Mr Stesha?'! ^ be'foSSf11 V1®,^81 wherever he ma
''an get conies of these fruit grades
head with one hand, struck
!
C® D®n HerdW objeci
on request to Dept, of Agrl.. Lansing.
Phan in the face with the
7 ?UChu t0 hav,n* «b® cw
Michigan.
The affidavit further alieee* m-, w I dra?’ Jact b® Insisted that the e]
o
Herrick took up a chair fn ordei J
1 °n conl,nue through the sui
defend Mr. Stephan. but ihat thJLSC! h°Ur u,nm aI1 th® witnessi hi
LOOKS AS IF HOPE WILL
in question put his hand
man been examined,
HAVE GOOD TRACK TEAM
er
and
ordered
him
^
ofHerrlckWaa ca,,ed at 7 0,c,ock
INITIAL MEETING HELD BRINGS
he room. He states that the ioo?ln rLn0UwBe ?°Uld not appear’ an(1 J«
OUT FIFTY MEMBERS
the mans eves wn- - a. _____ oa 1° Den Herder very
venr much
munk chagrii
The prospects for a good track seaadjourned court tentativelyt
son this year are unusuallybright. What is called the non-partlalan
Wednesdajr afternoon, October 8$
Kinney, Van Lare. Luben and Van Kamferbeek club bis a newly organ1:80 o'clock.
Zoeren form a nucleus for the team, zed club that Is foetering the elecHe insisted that everyone conn
while Van Wyke. Klk. Dok. Moser.
of Fred Kamferbeekfor Sheriff
ed with the case be ready, aa hs
The foliowinf election Inapectora Hope college has 24 different CHcqquennol,Ten Hove. Riche. Ten tion
of Ottawa county.
solutelydid not want this oass to i
w.?r!.appolntedUie common coun- societies,nine of Which are literary. Pas, Alkens and WIersema are all
At least fifty voters of different backed out the beating started ove? unnecessarily.
cil Wednesday night to aerve In the
City
Inspector Henry Bosch was promising men.
parties were present at the Initial
Other witnesses who testified i
coming presidential elecUon In Hol- the first one In Holland to display the
On the twenty-fourthof October meeting, and Dick Vander Haar was ?hJ maanndw!hat h® ,ater ,ea™*
land: first ward, Simon Kleyn; secDr. Tappan. Ed Zwemsr, Ed Step]
Mr
Red
Cross
sUcker
on
the
windshield the five mile cross country run will named president, John De Koeyer,
ond ward, Frank Stansbury; third of his car. It Is expected that as soon. be held at M. A. C. The team Is
and Fred Boone. Their test lie
secretanr, and Henry Kraker, chair- Clip
was practicallya reiteration of
ward, (appointed later); fourth ward, as the legion boys get started on
hard ®very day. aad. In spite man of finance.
Wm. Lawrence; fifth ward, F. Yonk- their drive next Monday many of the of the loss of Schutt, our strong man
given In Zeeland which haa aln
JS stated before was admitted
It was stated that a committee has
been published.
man; sixth ward, Adrian Caauwe.
stickers will be seen on windshields. last year, expects to make a record also been appointed to organiset
d?.nC®^y both attorneys, but when
Sheriff Delbert Fortney who
when the show-downcomes.
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affidavit
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up
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the
factories.
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basket was replaced by a wheelbarrow. fldent of his own Judgment, was deAt twelve, says his biographer,his void of arrogance. He was aa gleeful
business had assumed the dignity of a as the little children for
he
horse and wagon. Tonight, 80 years had so much love and many of whom
afte his birth, his memory is enshrin- in one way or another were the obed not only in the hearts of his fellow jects of his bounty. At his mother's
workers but in an industrialenterprise knee he learned the lesson of reverwhich has become one of the greatest ence for the Bible and built hjs life
upon faith In its message.That' faith
of American necessities.”
Charles M. Schwab, the great steel produced In him that cheerful, hapmagnate, also one of the speakers, py optimism that made him couragepraised both the founder who has ous in times of discouragement.He
passed and the son who Is now car- had the personal charm of winning
others to his own optimism. It was
ProrapUy at six o’clock Saturday rying on where the »lre left off.
"evening
Mr. J.
Hoover
both infectious and contagious.
Mr. Schwab said In part*.
imanager of the H. J. Helm Co. of
“Successful In business, devoted to *
"I knew and prized as a friend th4
Holianu .gave the elgnal, 210 employes founder of thta great business. He the church, loyal to his country and
in the local plant of the H. J. Helm was a great man. a man with not the welfare of its people, a more
Co. and twenty guests, who are di- inly n great vision and great Indus marked characteristic was his interrectly or Indirectly connected In a try, but a good heart; not only a est In the Individual man, woman
business way with this large concern, great man of splendidIntegrity,but and child.
-marcned from the reception rooms in a man who loved his fellowman; not
"No tribute of the employes could
tthe Masonic Temple, into the spa- a man who only talked of love of hla have touched my heart more tendercious banquet Ull, beautifully decor- fellowman but practiced It; a shining ly or deeply than their desire to perated for the occasion.
example of what an ideal man should petuate my father’s memory and inThe banquet in Holland was but be; a man of sympatheticunder- fluence, aa their spokesman has told
• one of slxty-two banquets given standing, charitable, kind-hearted, us. Their spontaneous,voluntary ofmanly yet gentle, in short a real man ferings to the fund to provide this
- simultaneouslyin slxty-two different
• cities located
in the United States, whom everybody loved and admired memorial which we dedicate today
Canada and the British Isles, where while living and active, and a man filled my heart with gratitude, and
whose memory and example will al- the directors of the company are
IHnim Co. plants are located.
The banquet was planned for some ways be remembered and revered. equally appreciative with me. It gives
'time and October 11 was selected for I don’t want to pralae his successor me the greatest pleasure and the utunduly in his presenceand In the most satisfaction, Mr. Heinrich, to
the celebration of Founder’sDay, that
presence of his friends and associates;
being the date when Mr. H. J. Helm his life and actions speak for them- accept, in the name of H. J. Heinz
Company from you and from all of
laid the foundation for the large instiselves; but I will say he is a worthy the employes whom you represent,
Mition that bears his name.
son of a worthy father and a success- this very beautiful memorial gift.”
From a humble beginningin 1860. ful successor to a successful man.
This closed the radio program at
Ufty-Hve years ago Mr. Helm planted

RADIO FEAST

SATURDAY

?

H. J. Heinz Company Celebrates Over Half a Century

whom

Of Mutual Good Will Between Employer and Employe
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He.inz

33
Pennsylvania.

The Speakers whose speeches were broadcasted
PresidentCalvin Coolldge from Pittsburgh

'WHAlfTtW* Cfepr**.
with the talk riven hr

to Holland Sattmlay night together

^
ing Sunday school work.
Mr. Cheff contends that Mr. Heinz
th« age ’of 75 on Map 9. 1919. The
Other speakers were Charles
The unveiling of the statue of Mr. was due of this nation’sgreatestSunbooks, 2*0 In number,, were presentBcnwao, Secretary of Labor James J.l Heinz was most impresslseand not day school workers and In meeting
ed one to each guest.
AJ*yis and U. 8. Senator George only brought tears to the eyes of the the man of great force and charTlha employees and guests as well
Wharton
son Howard Heinz but to the thou- acter, he also found a man who
IN
_
appreciatethe wonderful work done
i 'Jhe message from President Cool- sands of employees aa \f«ll. who would also greet you with a sweet,
roving smile no» matter whrni,
by manager Hoover In staging
,
Mge Wk* lieard at the banquet fn gathered to witness these unusual honest,
h*w or srhere juu would meet him.
this- banquet.In uniquenessthe banHolland at 8:86 and In his discourse ceremonies.
quet hall aurpassed anything ever
Mr. Dlekema In closing gave a
/«* president said In part as follows: Thfl presenUtion of the statue was
befors attempted here, and. as far as
'•’Working co-operation between made by Howard Heinrich an em- short history of the coming of the
the Holland end la concerned,nothHeinz
plant
to
Holland
some
23
ployee
who
said
in
part:
' buahresi and the public, In accoro
Altfto the H. J. Heinz company ing. was left undone, to- make the
'This Is a significant and httpres- years ago. He told of how the lata
wtth'ths -dictatesof common sense, is
staged 62 different banquets In 62 festivityan unusually piaasant one.
John Zwemer, who became very InDuring the program at the H J.
prmeti cal idea f wiih^d ^
terested In pickle growing;had heard! Heinz radio bamruet at the Masonic different cities Saturday,and all of
0
the
. .
....
them were very much alike, the one
that the HWnz oo. wished to locator
“The supremacy of the government ln®*
our^rlbutsu of In thla vicinity and that privately he Temple Saturday night nothtog was at the Masonic temple In Holland
more surprising and Impressive than
nad been negotiating with a com- the presentation gold watches and' was different. Manager J. A. Himver.
mute* sent here by the uompaay at a gold medal to three faithful Hol- who. by the way, was toastmaster
ut the banquet, handled the Holland
mrT.nd l.
Uv“,•and
,0 Inspiration
,rar'ly Cr0W-"'<I’
tO that time. When the commutes arget nobl]r
Incentive
for the
land employees of the company. Dur$50
public interest Into th« equation of brief span of years that yet remains rived, Mr. Ihekem* said, there was ing a lull in the program manager affair with great skill and he and
Ms aids sprang a new one.
modern Industrialand commercial re- to
no
ono
to
deal
with
them
and
theg
re„ ^
Hoover of the Holland plant thought
The tables were arranged a- ffttle
lations.
"Following the death of the thun- turned to Grand Rapids. “DJshssrt- Ht an opportune time to spring- a aurdifferently than at the other- ban" ;“But the government prefers to let der of H. J. Heinz Company, which ened, said Mr. Dlehsma, "Old lohn ] prise.
'btmlhVn go Its own way, so long as occurred on the fourteenth day of came » my office and toili me- the i He first called the name of Joseph quets. However, the outstanding
The: United States Treasury departfeature was the guest table which
that Is the right way; so long aa It i* May, 1919, the employes of the csra- circumstances.I tertd him not
!Xhota, of West 12th street,and ask- ••^•presented a large pickle, stem and ment. warns the public ot two new
the way of honest and genuine ser- pany, whom hr loved and by whom dlacouragedand' that we would can ( fd him to come to the speakers' •»’F. 30 feet long. This pickle wav en- count arfalla which have been recently
Ice to the real public Interest. The he was loved, sought some mean* together some of th» leading dtlsens table. The employee in question tirely In green and the only adverse thrown upon the exchange- and have
yBovernment must be the servant of whereby they might express to the of Holland,Mr. Beach, Mr. Vlascfter, -very much taken aback, hesitatingly comment that could possibly be made been, ohecked.
'thUTrabllc welfare and the creation of company and the world their respect Mr. Pot*, and ethers- This was done came forward and Mr. Hoo^r then
On* la a ifty dollar goldtsertlficnts
was the fact that the ’‘warta’’ were
axfinTormedand seasoned public opln-land affection for him, who was their and Mr. Zwemcr's ptana wests canded Questioned him. "How long have you lacking unless the large plattera UsuerL for the aeries of 192 L The deout
and
the
flost
salting
hsuse
for
j
been
In
our
employ?"
The
man
refriend.
grounlng with chicken and the oth- acrlptinn la as follows: Cttack letter
-'Tt cannot he dominated by any "They sough* something that coaid Holland was landed. From thla hsm- rprnded, "Twenty-one years.’’
er good things. IncludingHelnv 67 "B"t plate number 11; Hi V. Speeihle
beginning
the
little
aboro,
so
to
"Did
you
enjoy
your
work
and
are
g>rtrllege.Tt cannot be subservient to be associatedwith the buslneoaso
varieties, might represent these' barn- man, registerof the U. 8.; portrait of
•you
satisfied?”
Mr.
Lhota
stated
that
speak,
a
Ikrge
oak
has
reared
Its
head
any private advantage. It must a!« dally contact with K would remhuf
acle things that the gherkin Is Heir OranL. The bill Is printed from
he
was.
•ways represent the
them of hla life and work and char- on high. The Heinz plant lw Holland
toex
photomechntcalplates at excellent
“Then in behalf of Howard Heinz The tables were beautifully dfcvor* workmanship on genuine piper ob- -TTbe people of America will keep acter. They wanted something tnat is reflected on the famu In this vic’Control ownership of their prop- would keep aUye In their memorlcH inity. Pickles have raised many a of the H. J. Heinz company I present ated in green and yellow, with Ihrge tained by bleaching the prntii.g
farm mortgage and a farmer with you, In behalf of the company, with bouquets of yellow dahlias the larg- fromi onedcDar bill.. The general
erty aa a preliminary to the main- the outlines of
donnee of their supremacy over their figure, surmounted by the nobis 80 acres can now divide his acreage thla token for faithful service ren- est flowers obtainable being sscorod. -tppowanco of the face la. tha-. jf a
brow, and with smiling countenance with hla sons who now raias* small dered.” whereuponMr. Hoover pres- At each cover was laid a beautifully washed bill, owing to> the- bleaching
truck for the Heinz Co. at a greater ented the now very much surprised prtsted! program showing the mem^inTthe firm policy of the Amer- Uu mined by
process.The lathe work aad portra u
'iron nmnlr to Insist that businesseyes. They desired something that return than tha larger fam weald man with a beautiful solid gold orial statue to the late Mr. Heinz of Grant however, are welT executed,
of
hla yield before the? Company was locat- watch of very nne make.
printed In copper ink; also In bold except that fa the hair, aod! head ot
• fonrmand methods shall be subordln- should be enduring, typical
nuhii* intAPMt In this re- Influence upon their lives and upon ed In thla vibinUOr/’'
The next man to be surprised was relief a sower sowing seed; a school- the portnlt white spota^ agpoa
deMr. Dlekema in sgeaklne of the Philip Chervensky,331 West 15ttt St. room where children are taught; a noting the failure to reproduce t ic
founder rtnled that Mr. Heinz was a He had also been with the company shepherd herding hla sheep; & reaper fin*1 hair »n*s. The back, of the bill
man with, a heart; hs was a man 21 years and came forward to accept cutting grain with a scythe; and a is not the right color, th«> shade bewith a soul, ha loved hla neighbor bis beautiful timepieceof solid gold. panoramic picture of an indtstfrial ing red rather than the golden yelriver bank. low of the genuine.
and while' Mr. Hblns had a wonderful
Carl Self, 804 West 12th street, •plaat nestling on
capacity Cor- business, he did not as- who had been with the company 12 These emblems are all done ini copAnother flve-dollar.counterfeitis
the chanced attitude of the public and
sociate selfishness; with It. He believ- years, was presented with
large per,. while the other embellahments
Interest In their new relations Is the | -standing here before his unveiled ed that this was an age of distribu- gold medal containing the bust of are In pale blue. Besides the1 fieaa- reported. The bill Is off poor workcihanged policy toward consolidations gtatuei tjje presenceof those who tion. that this was a period to foster H. J. Heinz, the founder, on on* side, toontng of flags, palms end potted manship and should not deceive t!ie
In railroads. The public has now knew hIm and i0Ved him, may I offraterwU spirit between employee In bold relief, with the name of Carl plaits filled every available niche in ordinary careful handler of money. It
sanctloned a consolidation In the rail- jer jn wordg written of another,but and employer and the time had ar- Seif on the other togetherwith the the banquet hall. At each coven lay Is drawn On the Federal Reserve
roads by act of congress and com- appr0priateto him, thla ode:
rived for bettar understanding and Inscription, "For Faithful Service a biography of the late H. J. Heinz, bank of Cleveland, O.; Check lettur
To the Founder.
pulsion If necessary and there Is
a hook of 232 pages, containing:a cut "F”; plate number blurred; A. W.
more amibable relations.Mr. Dlekema. Rendered."
gratifyingIndicationthat thla new “Tls one thing that the deeds you In closing; stated that Mr. Heinz was
The presentation of these tokens of the founder, and a description of Mjrilon. secretary of the treasury;
wrqjight have brought aucceaa, and a man sf the- people and one who brought repeated^ rounds of applause hla life from boyhood to the cleee of Frank White, treasurer of the U. 8.;
program la going to be accepted and
given man his -due.
his career, when death took< httn at portrait of Lincoln.
put Into effect
“ *wlthbut
-ib resort to comrubbed slboww with his fellowman. from those attendingthe banquet
It Is another when a master’shand
piilslon.
has bullded better than he knew.
“The Ideal now la that neither concentration nor competition shall be You built so that success did crown
your efforts as you guided deed or
permitted to the extent of Injuring
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HEINZ CO. GIVES GUEST TABLE
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Howard Heinz

have

the seed from which this gigantic en- seen many men try to be the kind of Holland whereupon Toastmaster
terprise has grown, the nucleus being man they should like to be. that Is, to Hoover called upon Ftev. Paul P.
old house in Sharpsburg,Pa., of have the real spirit and understand- Cheff and Hon. G. J. Dieksma to
•rhich two rooms and the basement ing and real love of the men and close the Founder's Day banquet
were utilizedand two women and a women with whom they work and with short addressee. Mr. Chsff told
•mall boy were sufficient to meet all associate,and unless they have that of his relations with the old gentlelabor requirements,while four acres soul and spirit truly within them- man Heinz some years ago. Ha told
of bind was all that was necessary to selves.their effortsalways eventually of how, when he first met the founder at a Sunday school convention, he
«*lse the horseradish and other pro- fall; It becomes a pretense and cannoticed that Mr. Heinz was small of
that entered into the first can- not last. Howard Heinz has the true
stature and that he was not so much
alng operations undertakenby the spirit and his every act carries the Impressed until the founder began
'founder. That was the beginning of conviction that he Is proud of you to speak. He then observedthe great
present H. J. Heinz Co. with Its all; proud to his associationwith you qualities of the man, his broad vi67 varieties— Its more than 10.000 em- all; proud to be kindly thought of sion and the magnetic force pent up
.ployeee— its 62 different plants do: jy you, and the proudest memory of in that small stature. Mr. Cheff
the United States, the largest on*' nis life will be the knowledge that stated that Mr. Heinz had been promhe is loved and respected by you all
•ormg located in Holland.
inent In church and Sunday school
.is a man of honor, a man of soul and
'It .was impossibleto have all the
a
democratic worker amongst you/’ work for years and because of thla
Wrthlcyees come to Pittsburgh and foi
fact the paator of Hope church was
Secretary of Labor James J. Davis
brought in contact with the great
***a*on the radio idea was consid
of Washington, D. C., In his speech,
enwj and the Westlnghouse Electric told of the qualities needed in business man. Mr. Cheff stated that a notable
Co. was ftren a contract to connect management that would bring about incident tn connectionwith his Sunnn branch banquets with the main more amicable relations between day school work was kla mission to
banquet hall at Plttsbnrgh from which capital and labor and paralleled the the Orient. In 1118 he led twenty*11 speeches were broadcasted. The necessary qualificationswith tho.ie nine buainau men and Sunday school
workers on a campaign through Japrincipal speaker of the evening was
long ago practiced by the founder of
President Coolldge who spoke directly the Heinz Co. "This day demon- pan, Korea and China, visiting seventy-nine cities and in ertth promotfrom White House
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*jh! public interest.
“That, It seema to

me, la substan- But to lay plans that others, coming
on, might shape a fancy into fact
tially the present day attitude of sodety'toward the relationsof business Is better still.And praise unmeasured unto masters of his class is due
Mod government. It is pretty generally
accepted as a safe and proper rule, And on your tomb might be this epl
eirvt.. I
uC’ttU
albeit there are Infractions from time | rtwVv*
taph: O
O man
man wHn
who hlllltl&d
bullded better
JLo time. But the policy Is fixed and than he knew.
Sloth business and the people have | »Mr. Howard Heinz: In behalf of
generally acquiesced in It. Proba the employees of H. J. Hein* Com
bly we shall never attain to perfection pany, In token of the exalted place
which
In Its administration, but we are
" the founder holds In their Ingreasing. Business Itself has come to terest and affection,and whose place
recognizethe soundness of this rule in their hearts Is firmly fixed, I presmnd the absolutenecessity of adher- ent to the company this memorial
ence to It. This attitude marks a long of the founder.
“The fragrance of his life still
step toward Industrialpeace and ecoabides to inspire others as he Inspirnomic stability. Powerful factors In
time led. to serve as he served. The years
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HAP SHOWING HOW THE HEINZ INTERNATIONAL BANQUET WAS BROADCAST

i

n ___

I

pro-

'

KDKA
\

acceptancethe
proHoward Heinz eald In part as
teated the whole theory of a right to ' "on
I follows:
complete Independence.They

‘“XT' St?h.m,lrmadr.Ttc««r,|"On
‘ioum u

"Tflf

Tn*

tm. srea, da.

In the hl.to7

n(ty0-nv.b^nrrofVuluaT *ood-*lll

havT'no
^

FKX

To
cepted the doctrinethat the^puDuc
hour apart Jn whlch io rey_
sight muri^OTMldered and
^l^tiy Qnd Krate{ully acknowledge,
nerved. Not
I not only this splendidgift, but the
with ^ulte ImprMslye unanamlty, hw more splendid life of him who readmitted that the attl^d^f th« pub- majng wjth UB jn precloua memory.

m

^

i

SHORT

<>Pl_y

w6
greatly
view.

iKDKAl

WA>

he

TrA Warranted*in^iriing*' that
"Your spokesman has beautifully
sha?e of buri- referred to some of the marks of the
man whose memory we have met to
Is entirely sincere in Its conver
here who dld not know
alon to the new
.. I tke founder may deem those words
oV question* ^Uomrand extravagantpraise, but
11C.

*tZdCeh

|

WAVE

honor

I

If

llilli

the late Mr. Heinz to whom a menu- prec|0UB possessions and the recollectnent was erected by the e™P'®J#** tion of our Intercourse with him will
of the company and unveiled Sriurday.ajwayB be
oui> most chorlahed
was also one of the speakers. He tola memories. As a son, with the Intl©f his relationshipwith Mr. Heinz, the mate knowledge which that relationgreat love he held for his employees ghlp affords. I can say, and I say it
his sterling qualities,hla honesty in Wlth pride and reverence, he was one
business, and his sense of fairness to 0f those few great men who do not
the most humble In his employ. In grow smaller the nearer you ap?
hla rather Interesting Introduction the proach them. He was oossessed with
senator
the greatest Industry. He was tireless
“At eight yearo of age Henry J. and Indefatigable.He waa not too big
Heinz would go up and down for little things. He was simple li
he village street In Sharpsburg sell- hla tastes and the hri>lU of hla life
inv from a basket the surplus produce strong In his convictions.He
I

PITTSBURGH

one

WASHINGTON

System

said:

whlch°™e had

raised In hi. mother’. I celvedwlthdeferenceadvice
ever
Fcltchen garden. When he was ten. the suggestions and, while

The Westinghouse Co. Saturdaynight Broadcasted from KDKA, world's pioneer station to slxty-two cities In the United States,Canada and Great
Britain for Founder'sDay Banquet of the H. J. Heinz Company. To Broad<*4 the address of President Coolldge, special telephoneconnections were
made bet wen Washington,
and the banquet hall In PitUtwrctu

D.

HdhaJ

City

Him

Board of Education, Holland, Michigan

GAME AND FISH HAS TWO BIG
MEN PROTEST
FIRES IN A

Statement showing

cost of new Jr.

June

as at

High

Bldg, and

equipment

Total operatingexpenditures ...............

246,08674

New Junior High School Disburs’t ......

296,28767

*

Total disbors'ts for the twelve months ended

June

S

Sale of Bonds ..........................................872, 0C0 00
j

$ 80,118 01

30. 1924.

RECEIPTS-

FEW WEEKS foft

G.R. BILLS

Total building and grounds Expense....

eu

30.

$640,27881

1924 ......

Int. on C. of D/s ...................................
P.994 28

It was evident from the large
The Meyering family, living a mile
number of (Uihermenwho gathered and a half south and a mile west of
at the City Hall Monday evening that Graafschap,has been followed by a
they were vitally Interested.In the fire jinx the last few weeks. About

Accrued Interest on bonds

sold

DR. A.

..................
2,047 77

HENRY GEERUNGS,

--

Purchue refund .......................................
11 00

»

proposed fish law changes voted for four or five weeks ago the house of
at the flsh congress at Grand Rapids Henry Meyering burned down and on
Total receipts of fond
$883,06805
last week. While some of the sug> Monday night at about 8 o'clock th»
gestlons made by this congress were large barn of his son, Clarence Mey- DISBURSEMENTS—
very meritorious, the vote taken by ering, twenty rods away from the slu
Cost of lot
...............................
..... $ 13,676 84
members of the Holland Game and of the burned house went up In
Cost of building ....................................... 220,661 49
Protective association,demonstrates flames. The burning down of the
that Holland will do all In Its power
Heating and ventilating..
28,648 90
house was due, It Is supposed, to a
to prevent laps being passed at Landefective chimney, but It la not known
Plumbing and gas piping •sssssss••••••••§••••••
16,912 63
sing In January that will Impose a what caused the fire that destroyed
rod tax on all fisherman of $1.60 an the barn Monday night.
Temperature regulation!•••••••••••••••••••> ••••••
6,090 .0
nually, and also to prevent the sec6,296 60
Electric wiring...,
A
Very large number of people soon
ond proposed measure of closing
*••••• ••••eaea* »••••• sstsss
1,276 00
Clock and^signalsystem.
this lake and all lakes In Michigan gathered at the farm when the fire
to fishermenfrom January 1st until became visible for many miles around
16,483 20
Architect
fees .................
Monday night and It was due to the
June 16th.
Grading and cement work
974 76
Holland fishermenare unalterably presence of these people that the
opposed to these two proposed laws, house of Clarence Meyering was
438 80
Painting ........................
as was shown when more than two saved. One man Jumped into the
729 28
Special janitor work .........
well
and
filled
the
buckets
with
hundred fish-fans present voted to
work against the passing of any such water as they were lowered to him.
Others carried the buckets to the
legislation.
Total cost of Bldg, and lot ......... $ 312,026 30
It was decided to pick a strong house where still other men on the
legislativecommittee selectedfrom roof kept the shingles wet. Pails of BUILDING EQUIPMENT—
members of the organization not water were also dashed against the
Msnusl training equipment ........................
$ 8,864 06
alone but from among other citizens sidings and so the house was kept
In Holland and Ottawa county as protectedagainst the intense heat
School desks sod equipment...................... 4,666 14
well. This committee will go to from the blazing barn .
Printing equipment .................................
3,064 72
Lansing to foster fair flsh legislation
The barn however was completely
General Furnitureand Fixtures ..................
2,976 46
but will endeavor to prevent laws destroyed, as were the granery, a shed,
such as the two proposed from be- corncrlb and other outbuildings.
Steel lockers.. .......... .............................2,427 00
ing passed.
About all that was saved was a motor
Domestic Science equipment.....................967 94
There were many fishermenat the truck and a little farm machinery. In
meeting who voiced their protests, the bam was stored all the season’s
General Science equipment ..................... 715 40
among them being Wm. Vlsser, An- hay and straw. Mr. Meyering had
Window shades .......................................
700 97
drew Klom parens, George Bender, some time ago threshed the season s
T Freightand cartage .............................
878 30
Dr. Waltz, Peter Smith, Gerard 'irops of grain and over a thousanr1
Cook, Peter Llevense, Jake Lievense, bushels of grain was destroyed by
Sa Library books .............................
........
268 76
Gene Goudeau and others.
the flames.
Miscellaneous
items .................................166 70
RepresentativeKooyers was also
The barn that wae burned Monday
present and stated that he was denight Is reported to be fairly well Incidedly opposed to the two measures
t 25,159 43
Total cost of Bldg, equipment to datesured, although the Insurance will not
as suggested. He stated that It was
"over the loss completely, it Is said.
not the first time that a rod tax bill
FINANCIAL EXPENSEwas presented to the legislature.He The house that went up In flames a
13,175 00
Interest on bonds during construction.
!•••••••••
few
weeks
ago
was
only
partly
cover
contended, however, that when the
6,036 60
5g| Bond discount ............................
bill did come up there was so much ed by insurance.
— ..... 0
opposition that the measure was nev
123 43
•jl Advertising .............................
er reported out of committee. If
COMMUNICATION
32 42
Miscellaneous expenses .............
had, It would have been snowed under In the house. Mr. Kooyers felt
*'
.... ~
that the sentimenthad not changed
I enclose copy of letter received on
15,867 86
Cft Total financial expense to date.
much since that time but thought
Monday night from Circuit Judge Nell
would be well to watch fish leglala E. Reid, of Mt. Clemens,who has been
tion more closely. He also stated
366,668 08
Holding the grand Jury InvestigationIn
that he would keep the officersof this county. The investigation closed
the Holland Game Protective assocla
on Saturday of last week, and at its
Fund bslanceJune 80, 1924 .................... $ 26,499 97
tlon fully Informed on all proposed
close Judge Reid wrote me the letter
legislationand when such matters
The Michigan Trust Company,
would be likely to come up. He stat- referred to.
On Ftlday I appeared before the
ed that he would be especiallywatch
Public Accounting^Dep’t. J* H. SCHOUTEN, Vice President
ful when bills came up that were of Judge and asked him that 1 might be
C. M. Laux,
vital importance not alone to Hoi heard relative to the accusations made
Public Accountant
land and the resort district but to against me, and his letter Is In response to that request. I believe the
all lake port towns as well.
public will be Interested.
Statement of Cath Reeeipte avd DUhiriementt for the twelve
A large number of witnesses have
Frank B. Salisbury of Grand Ha
monthe ending June SO, 19U
ven, deputy state game warden, was appeared before the grand Jury, Including,
I believe, everyone that coulu
in Muskegon Saturday to attend
Balance on hand June 30, 1924.
.....
$217,286 40
possibly claim to have any knowledge
meeting of Muskegon sportsmen,as
concerning
me,
and
this letter from
Reeeipte
represenetative of the Michigan de
paitmem ut conservation.The meet- the Judge with whom I am not per- REVENUEing was called by a group of about sonally acquainted, but who Is a man
General taxes ........................
................. $ 170,000 00
wide experience, should and nt
40 Muskegon sportsment to discuss of
doubt will nut an end to all the wild
. Primary money ......................................
48,711 60
the plans for stopping the spearing of
rumors that have been bo detrimental
flsh througn the ice during me cold
Tuition.
••••••••••••••••••••••••18,624 28
to law enforcement during the last
months.
Int. on C. of D.’a ...................................
4,404 12
At the present time the state law few weeka.
Yours very truly,
State and FederalAid ....................
867 42
permits tne spearing of any rtsn
FRED T. MILES,
through the Ice with the exception of
Accrued
Int.
on
bonds
sold...
..................
812 86
Prosecuting Attorney.
trout and black bass. Thus many
The
enclosurefollows:
Int on daily bank balances ..................... 98 26
game flsh are taken by epearers and
Clerk’s Office of Ottawa County
Buildirg rental .......................................
873 00
sportsmen believe that the sport
Grand Haven, Michigan.
being spoiled.At the meeting SaturSchool supplies.......................................
295 22
October 11, 1924.
day the majority of the sportsmen
Printing
...............................................
176
Hon.
Fred
T.
Miles,
present were In favor of closing
Manual Training ....................................107 74
Muskegon county waters to flsh spea- Holland, Mich.,
Dear Sir:—
ing.
Repair refunds ...................................... 62 94
A similar move Is being discussed In reference to your request to be
Miscellaneoussales and refunds ...............33 91
by many of the fishermenIn Ottawa heard in the Grand Jury proceedings
county, where spearingthru the Ice and to be permitted to give testimony
has been done rather extensively in therein, I desire to say that no be$233,45624
Total revenue.
lievable testimony from any source
the past, Mr. Salisbury contenda
147,000 00
thatought to be regarded as reliable Income from rale of bonds....
has been given against you; and that
It Is not neceesary that you give testi$697,69165
Total incomejforthe year ...................
mony in explanation of any testimony
Deduct
given.
I feel convinced by the showing
thus far made that you have been ai FUNDS ON HAND26 00
Petty ciuh on band ..............................
able and efficientofficer, and that youi
work in the future should not be hat.
896 80
Holland City State Bank No. ............... .
dlcapped by any suspicion that you
6,498 04
First State Bank No.
...........................
A new honor code has been draft- have fallen short of doing your duty.
10,000 00
N$ll
E.
Reid.
Peoples’
State
Bank
No.l
........................
ed by the Hope student council. The
Circuit Judge
Certi/xcatee of Deposit
president of the four college classes,
a representative of the preparatory
First State Bank ............... $20,000 00
department and one faculty member
The Beechwood P.-T. club met
Holland City Bank ............
10,000 00
will constitute a committee to adopt Friday evening with a large audience In attendance. The finance comor reject the measure.
Peoples’ State Bank ......... 10,000 00
The maximum penalty for coflvlc- mittee announced they would hold
4C.000 00
tlon will mean expulsionfrom col an auction sale some time In Nov.
A
very
good
program
was
given
after
lege and the minimum penalty will
67,418 34
mean failure In the subject for the the business meeting: song by the
Total funds on hand.
audience, dialogue by the first grade
student.
The code provides that If suspicions children, piano and cornet duet by
$610,27331
exist that violationsare committed In Mr. and Mrs. Von Ins. exercise by
the class room the offenders will be twelve boys, reading by Mrs. Ralph.
Disbursemente
given a warning and if they persist Gunn, who respondedwith an encore
they will be summoned before the After this another duet was given by INSTRUCTION EXPENSESVon Ins.
prosecutorfor trial, which will be the
Teachers’salaries ...........................
Refreshments were served by the
private. The offenders are entitled
committee.
........ 3,291 02
School supplies...............................
to counsel.

'’fCi

LEENHOUTS, President
Secretary

......

CEDAR CHEST WEEK!
BOY YOOR CHEST THIS WEEK AND SATE!
The Largest and Finest Lot
of Cedar Chests ever

shown

.

-

Special Sale afl this

Week.

—

-

1

Editor

_ mfc

Every Chest

i

—

Bargain!

You have always wanted a Cedar Chest

bo this is

YOUR OPPORTUNITY!

See them in our WindowS

De Vries-Dornbos
“The Home

...

.........

a

of

Qood Furniture”

58-60 East 8th

St.

HAPPY

BE

W

EVERY SINGLE DAY!
In the

everybody ought to be just as

HOPE STUDENTS

happy as can be. Thoughts of

the coming Winter ought

.

ARE PUCED ON
THEIR

HONOR

beginning of Fall weatherr

iue<

to

bring nothing but contentment

1

- the realization of entire securi-

I

(Signed)

ty

.

A section of the code provides that
every student sign a pledge that no
assistance hns been given or received
in all examinationsand quizzes an
well as all work performed outside of
the class room. Failure to sign the
Peter Prlns, Fred Beeuwkes and
pledge will be considered a violation. R. B. Champion were In Grand Rap— ..... 0
ids Tuesday on chamber of commerce

Text Books

BUSINESS CHANGE TAKES
PLACE IN ZEELAND

Library

LOCAL

-

Don’t stop enjoying life when

with

..........................

a HOLLAND

Winter is the season
activity, better

joy. Bears

cheerful

Furnace?
for

more

health and added

satisfy themselves

by hibernating, but bears don’t

........

Domestic Science

not make

your home cozy and

...................................

............................

Why

Winter begins.

........ 1,145 45
Health Department .........................
Manual Training

from storm and cold.

know very much. If they did,

867 74

they’d keep

warm with furnaces

Printing ........................................

High School clerk

business.

Piano

...........

.

instead of with fur.

.........................

.............................

rental ..................................

Miss Julia Kulte, for years with
Teachers’Liability Insurance ..........
During the past week another note- the Citizens'Telephone Co., has tak........ 90 71
Other instruction Expenses .............
worthy business change In Zeeland en a position In the Holland office of
took place, when Martin Languls pur. the H. J. Heinz Co.
Total instructiou Expenses.
$160,68988
chased the William DIemer property
Emery P. Davis, of the Holland
located adjacent to the city hall on
the west. Mr. Languls expects to be- Gas Co., Is in Atlantic City attendgin the erection of a new business ing the NationalGas Men’s coT\\en-\ADMINISTRATION EXPENSES—
tion. He will be away until Satur$ 1,600 00
building on the lot either this fall or
Clerk’salary ..............................
day.
next spring. This will prove another
Attendance Secretary’ssalary .......
900 00
decided Improvement on Zeeland's
406 37
Genius
and
auditing
.......
..............
Dr. Stegeman, Al RIgterInk, Jake
Main street.
and Peter Llevense left Tuesday
375 30
Telephone and telegraph ..........
morning for a 4-days’ hunting trip|
259 69
Travel Expense— Supt ..................
A receptionfor the students of to Edgeta, Mich., about 140 miles
Western TheologicalSeminary was north of Grand Rapids.
260 00
Salary-BoirdSecretary ...............
given Friday evening by Dr. Henry
15165
Office
supplies
and
expense
..........
Hospers. who occupies the seminary

HOLLAND

Furnaces

make “Warm Friends”

I

home on
Mrs. L. Knoll, who was operated
twelfth street. More than a hundred guests were present, Including, upon at Holland hospital,Is nicely 1mbesides thirty-ninestudents and pioving.
their guests, ieveral of the special
friends of the seminary. The guests
were very pleasantly entertained by
the seminary quartet, which rendered several humorous but harmonlua
numbers. Mr. J. Dosker, of Grand
Rapids, gave the address of the
Ment'and Women
evening, a homely, inspirationaltalk
Hair
35c
which was much appreciated by
everyone present. Good music was
Childrens Hair
25c
again forthcoming when Miss Net20c.
tlnga, of the college, sang some of
the songs of old Ireland.
CLOSING HOURS

chair of Hebrew, at his fine

HAIR CUTTING

Cut -

Cut

Shave

After the program the guests
drifted Into more or less Informal

groups and, while refreshmentswere

• •

Mon., Wed. and Frid., 6 o’clock p.m
Tues, and Thors. 8 p.m.; Sat. 9 p.m

served, carried on

conversations
which, judging from the mirth evidenced, were very much enjoyed.

-

o

-

Other Board Expenses .................

71 East 8th St.

HOLUND,

Mrs. L. Stanton of Muscatine,la.,
Is the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
eesM—>—e—
Ben Metzeer,443 College avenue.

.

ess— essot—e

General Offices

Bonds redeemed

.........................
t ........... $

Holland, Mich.

66,000 00

Interest on bonds ....................................
6,166 15

Total financial expense ..................

BUILDING AND

—

CO.,

250 Branches in Central States.

FINANCIAL EXPENSES-

60,155 16

GROUNDS-

'

"

LARGEST WSTAUIIS OF RIRHACES IN IBE WORID

Janitor’s and engineer’ssalary .................
$ 11,967 79
Fuel ................................

.............. 6,026 76

Repairsand upkeep

.............. 6,704 10

............

Light and janitors' supplies
.............
.

Other operatingexpenses
Special assessments.

MICH.

HOLLAND FURNACE

$4,072 70

Total adminlitration
expenses.

Genera! Insurance

FREDERICK’S BARBER SHOP

229 79

.

.....

..........

Janitors' liabilityinsurance

............ 8,093 88
.............2,206 97

.............631
.............424
............. 72

WANT ADS FOR QUICK RESULTS.

69
86
57

NEWS

1

DOLLAR PER YEAR.

Holland City

Page Four

News

boy.parson8,

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Lub- Rockford at Rockford; October 24,
Both Are department* were called bers
at Holland Hospital Monday a (Fri.) Grandvllle at Zeeland;Noy. 1,
out at 7 o'clock Saturday morning to
(Sat.) Grand Haven at Zeeland;Nov.
Box 52. The blaze proved to be the
Wm. T. Seldelmannand Frances Vos
(?syi\Al!I
ford car of M. Keizer on 18 «t. Some
Nov' 2l' (Fr, ) Lo'
gasoline had caught fire, doing dam- were married Saturday at the
age of the ProspectPark Christian
a meeting at the
age to the extent of $15.
Rev. Bultema of the Berean RePaul Lawrence and Steve Panko Reformed church. Rev. J. C. Schaap r ™^n,7vlUn3l Frida/ evening
24th for aU voters in t/e
formed church of Muskegon will lec- of Grand Haven each paid $8.50 In officiating.The groom is the son of
ture Thursday night In the local JustTce court there Friday on a charge Mr. and Mrs. George Seldelmann of cJty Qt Zee|an(1 both men and womEocal speakersare to be securchurch on Maple avenue. Hie subject of gambling. They were taken In a
Mrs. Christine Ranters Bragdon of eJ and an Who wish to Inform themhas not been
| wcent raid.
is visiting at the home of her 8ejVeB about the candidatesand IsThe Holland-8t. Louis Sugar Co. j Marv Ellen Byron of Holland Seattle
aunt, Mrs. M. Hummer, 132 E 12th guea 0f tb|8 coming election are urgwill start Its plants at Holland and > ent lhe Week-end with her sls8t. Mrs. Bragdon Is the champion ed t0 be present,
8t. Louis on Wednesday for a 100-day jter> Mrs peter Hamellnk. In Lansing.
The Third Chr. Reformed church
beet slicing campaign. Work at the She attendedthe M. A. C.-U. of M. tennes player of the
Born to Mr. end Mrs. Edw. Rob- congregationhas donated one hunDecatur plant was etarted last Sat- football game at East Lansing SatInson, at Holland hospital last night, dred quarts of fruit to the Cutlerurday. The total acreage tor the three urday afternoon.
a nine and a quarter pound
ville Psychopathichospital.
plants approximates21,000 of which
Informationhas just been received
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Welton
Hon. D. H. Drukker of Passaic,
about 4500 acres of beets will be al- of the death of Mr. John I. Bennett
nounce the engagementof their >Jew Jersey, called on Rev. and Mrs.
lotted to the Holland plant. Manager
at Atlanta, Ga. He Is a brother of daughter Thelma Mae to Roscoe H. D- R- Drukker of Zeeland a few days
C. M. Me Lean stated Monday that Mr. F. G. Bennett who lives with his
Whitman of Fennville. The marrlagt “k®
prospects were bright for a good run.
daughter Miw. Alfred Van Duren at
Rev A. M. Van Dulne returned tp
Mrs. Emma Salton. 80. Coopersvllle. 66 east 12th street. The remains were will be solemnizedIn Dectmber.
«... h‘8 home In Passaic, New Jersey, afBuffered a fracture of the wrist Sun- brought to Holland for burial.
Yeggs broke Into the office of the ter spending three weeks with reladay noon when an automobiledriven
Lewie Wierda, charged with estab- Christman Lumber Co. some time tjveB jn thls city.
by her son, C. F. Salton went Into a
blng Richard Stykstra In an alterca- Monday night at Grand Haven, secur- Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wlldschut
ditch north of Grand Rapids. Acing entrancethrough a back window. and flVe children of Gaastmeer, Nethcording to reports at the Sheriff'sof- tion over a girl had his hearing be- The company lost nothing according eriands. arrived here Sunday, at the
fore Justice Van Schelven at 10 a. m.
fice. Salton. his mother and two other
to their statement to the county sher- home of their brother and sister,
persons were returningto Coopers- Saturdaymorning. After spendingan iff's officers who investigated.A sign Mr and Mrs. Wlldschut on So. Cenhour
over
the
evidence,
the
Judge
Yille following a visit here. All were
on the safe reading "No money In this tennial street.They expect to make
bruised but none Injured seriously bound Wierda over to circuit court safe, only papers valuable to this firm” their home In this city,
Mrs. Salton was taken to the home of for trial.
evidently saved the vault from being Mrs. Minnie Lankheet announces
Miss Mary Bryan, student in West- broken. The yeggs had a sense of the marriage of her daughter,Dena,
relatives at Sparta.
De Hope, the Dutch organ of the ern State Normal school, Kalamazoo, humor, however, for they wrote to Mr. Gerrit Zwiers, at her home on
Reformed church In America, will was felled by an unidentified assail- "Thanks, this saves us a lot of trou- East Main street. Wednesday, the
complete Its 57th volume with next ant as she was leaving {he normal ble," Just below the sign. Officers first of October. Mr. Zwiers Is the
week's Issue. The weekly newspaper grounds Thursday. Her screams brot have a clue as to who did the Job and eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. John
was launched In 1866 and has been several other students to the scene finger prints have been went to Grand Zwiers who reside on a farm one
mile northeast from Zeeland. Both
edited and published by ministers and and the man fled. A wound was made Rapids for
young people are well and respectablaymen under the direction of the on her head by some blunt Instrument
. ly known in this city. They will be at
council of Hope college. Rev. Pe.er No attempt was made to rob her.
Parent-TeachersAssociation of home to friends at 241 Colonial Ave.
J. Oggel was the first editor. Next
A kitchen shower was held In hon- theThe
Horace Mann school held its first ufter October 15th.
to the De Grondwet now 65 years old, or of Miss Janet Hossink at her
meeting in the school auditorium os
De Hope is the oldest paper in Hoi. home. Those present were: Misses Tuesday night. Mr. Lilly, the new
land. The Holland City News was Fannie Postma, Josle and Grace principal,was chairman of the meetHAMILTON
established on Feb. 28, 1872 and Is Hossink, Dora and Corntta Essening.
burg, Jennie Kuiper, Mrs. Ed. Hosnow In Its 68rd year.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Block and son
Supt. E. E. Fell gave an Interesting
Rev. and Mrs. Gerrlt Van Peursen, sink. Mrs. John Jurrlers, Mrs. E. talk in which he told of the great pos- of Charlevoix and Mr. and Mr*.
missionaries on furlough from Arabia, Essenburg. Mrs Albert Hossink and sibilitiesof the new school. One of tho Dick Snyder motored to Findley,
visited at Hope College on Thursday. Mrs. John Hossink. Games were most interesting things that he said Ohio, where they have been visiting
Both gave short addressesat the played and a two course luncheon was that the school board has appro- Mrs. Snyder's daughter, Mrs. Ray
chapel exercises.Accompanying them was served.
priated $300 for new playground Fairbanks.
A number of ladles from both
Andrew Van Gelderen, Ottawa equipment for the school. Henry
was Rev. John Van Peursen,of Zeefarmer, has lost a valuable work Geerlings gave a talk urging the peo- local churches attended the missionland. the missionary’s brother.
ary conferencein Zeeland. Thursday.
Mrs. N. Hofsteen. In charge of the hors^ through drowning.The team, ple to get behind the new association
While in Hamilton recently Mrs.
Junior Red Cross, requests that the driven by one of his hired men. fell and push.
Klinkers made arrangements
Following these talks there was an Julia
schools making Junior Red Cross Into a big swamp. One of the horses
sank from sight and the other was election of officers. Mr. Jack Blue to have some repairs made to me
boxes take them to the city hall for rescued with difficulty.
house which she owns here. The
was elected president; Mr. Harold house has been rented to Mr. Hanu- 1
shipment to headquarters In New
Tork. Wednesday eight boxes were George Huyser, Beaverdam farmer, Lilly, vice president; Mrs. P. E. Hin- werg. proprietor of the Hamilton J
banded In by the Zeeland school and dug 16 bushels late In the afternoon, kamp, secretary; and Mr. Peter Koop- house, who will soon occupy it with '
12 by the Junior high school in Hol- placed the tubers In bags and left man. treasurer.
family.
them in the field overnight. When he
The teachers of the new school hisEdward
land.
Dangremond has rented
went after them In the morning he served Ice cream and wafers. A good
The man arrested Tuesday for discovered that every sack had disapthe lower story of the Hlnnen buildime was reported by all who were
stealing $15 from H. Nyboer, who peared.
present.
gave his name as Bill Alderlnk, turns
After an absence of two or three
Chief Blom of the Holland Fin
out to be Joe Alderlnk, son of J. K.
weeks while undergoingrepairs In the'
Department
makes
a
request
that
the
Alderlnk of Laketown. The wrong
P. M. railway shops in Grand Rapid i,
‘Ottawa County I believe will have the pawenger coach has been returnname does an Injustice to several citizens begin to burn their leaves now
while
the
weather
Is Ideal for this hs much ripe corn this year as any
other jAlderinks by that name. Joe
ed to service on the train through
Alderlnk Is now serving a term of work. In a very short time storms rounty in Michigan" says agricultural Hamilton between Holland and Al-j
and wet weather are bound to come igent Mllham. It will pay every Ugan. The train now has, once more. |
SO days In the county Jail.
and then it will be too, late to do this farmer who has a good pure strain enough of the appearance of a pasHenry Rynbrandt of Salem town- cleaning up.
of corn to go through the field and senger train so that it can be more
ship. Allegan county, was arraigned
The Western Social Conferencewill select next year s seed supply from readily recognized as intended to car '
before Justice F. E. Fish Saturday on
stalk. By selecting from the ry passengers as well as freight.
the charge of using one set of license meet Monday, Nov. 3, at 10:20
ualk the farmers can see the
Almost sixty 11IcmuciB
members U4
of UIW
the Bt.llu,J1
school
plate* on two automobiles. He paid o'clock A. M., In the Second Reforma fine of $10 and costs amounts to ed Church of Zeeland. The following
system,
me
m-igm.
,he
Bchooi
boy,
topics will be discussed. 'If I were a
$«.$6.
Minister,’ by Mr. Henry Langeland: is carried and the
taaeball. The game resulted In a
Clayton Waldron of Holland sus- 'If I were a Laymen,' by Rev. J. G. which will produce a more vigorous STTr. Score of 26 to7 in favor of Hamilton.
tained two fractures of his leg while Brouwer; 'My Minister and I', by Mr. growth the following year.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Beltman,wno
working In a gravel pit. The sides John Ter Avest.
-’are should be exercised in the drywere recently married, will occupy one
of th# pit caved in and he was bruising
of
the
seed.
The
ideal
method
Schools and churches are closed
of the Van Heulen houses on the
ed up to his waist. Waldron was resbeing to use electric welded wire cutcued by follow workers and taken to at Hudsonvilleand health author- ting cross wires to make spikes up- South Side. Mr. Beltman has a posiities are planning other measures to
tion with the farm
I
Ills horns.
check the spread of diphtheria, on which to Impale ears. The twine Mrs. John Klein, who was a patient
Bernle Ter Vree. member of the which has thus far claimed two lives. method of suspending ears la aloo
3*11 telephone construction crew of Other cases have been reported. The good. Any method Is good which In the Holland hospitalsome time, was
and is somewhat Improvurui home
i
Holland, escaped death when he lost two young sons of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- keeps ears separate allowing air to brot
health.
circulate all around. Ears should be
bis grip on a pole which was being liam Grosman died of the dlseas^ j
and Mrs. Albert Kronemeyer
hung In a barn drlvewa^' or In a
raised along the Pere MarquettO
Porcupines are getting so scarce ;orn crib where air will circulate Of Holland
were guests Sunday of Mi.
Hoi
tracks. The pole fell upon Ter Vree
and Mrs. Henry
mod timely assistance by the crew that there are many people here whg
; ,
Field selection of seed potatoes also i All of the new text books have
saved his life. He sustainedserious have never seen one, although thej
bruises about the neck and arms and were quite common here In the early pays, claims the agriculturalagent, been received for the Intermediate
was taken to the home of Wm. pioneer days when Mlcnlgan was cov- because field selection will eliminate grades and work has begun in earnered with woods. But the prickly diseased
1
unprofitable hills.
.Bronkhont.
All patrons of the school and all
animal has not entirely disap- Healthy seed of any kind will yield
' George A. Pelgrim of this city was little
others interested In the success of the
elected chairman of the Ottawa Co. peared. Saturday morning Rex Gil- a greater acre return than ordinary
school are urged to remember thtt
Republic Service league, launched crest, who lives on Rfd. 1 and who seed.
the studentsof the high school ar?
here by State Representative Howard drives one of- the new busses of the
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leaf, not factory
•crap.

A pure product manufactured and sealed
without one human
touch.

.Increased overhead
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Rapidly.

Grand

Rapids, district
organizer. Leo. Lillie of Grand Haven
was named vice chairman and Marvin Llndemann of Holland, Secretary. The purpose of the league will
be to attack the war records of La
Follette and Wheeler.
Jack Van Putten, Jr., honor student at Holland high school, has
been awarded a two-year scholarship
In Northwestern Naval academy at
Lake Geneva, Wls. Van Putten won
the prize for which 100 sons of officers competed In the examinations.
He Is a eon of Capt. Jacob J. Van
Putten, U. S. A., and a former resident of Holland. For some years the
young man lived In the Panama
Canal zone with his parents.
The contract for all the hardware
that goes Into the new Warm Friends
Hotel has been awarded to the firm of
Deur A Zwemer, 13 W. 16th St.

again endeavoringto provide a lec
ture and entertainmentcourse.. This
course this season Includes two numbers, musical offerings, "Old Kentucky Jubilee Quartet" and "The
Beverly Concert Co." There Is also a
lecture by H. Lee Taylor, and an en-|
tertainment by the “Wizard Seymour," either one of which should be
fully worth the price of the seas m

Peoples’ Transport Co., found one

lying dead on M-ll Just beyond the
Interurbantrack on West 17th street.

Mrs. G. G. Gault, who has been
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. VenThe porcupine had evidentlyy been tho
hulzen and other relatives,returned
run over by an auto. Gllcrest took
to her home in Fallon, Nevada.
home where It Is now on display.
Mr. and Mrs Helnle Venhuizen and
Deputy Sheriff Den Herder return- daughter. Mr. Wm. Venhuizen. Mrs.
li

ed Tuesday from Danville. Illinois, Peter Mulder and daughter, and Mrs.
where he was called to secure a Mr. Geo. Haverdink left Tuesday mornBaker, charged with wife desertion ing for a three weeks' pleasuretrip
here.
through the eastern states.
The electriclighting plant recently
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Curley of HolRev. John A. Van Dyke, pastor of land. motored to Mlddlevllle Sunday Installed by Herman Brower and A.
the Berean Reformed church on Ma- where they spent the day with the J. Klomparens has been given its Initial trial and Is lighting both homes.
ple avenue, has gone to Paterson, N.
former's Bister.
J., to preach in a newly organized
Mrs. O. M. Knight of Chicago is
church in that Eastern city.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Seth NlbJohn Gowskl of Dorr, Allegan Co.
C. Kalkman. living on W. 8th St.,
was arraignedin Justice Fish’s court
at Allegan Monday on a charge of underwent an operation last week at
hunting without a license. Gowskl was the BlodgettHospital at Grand Rapids.
fined $10 and costs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Spicer of Beldlng
FOR SALE
The University of Detroit Frosh were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Rev. M. A. Stegeman, pastor of the proved too strong for the Hope war- Boone. When they went home they
Reformed church at Overlsel,has re- riors Saturday at Dlnnan field in De- took with them two fine saddle FOR SALE — Several head of Holstein
and Jersey and some Guernsey milk
ceived a call from the First Reformed troit and Hope lost 43-0. Hope was horses that Mr. Boone sold them.
cows. All T-B tested and good grade
church at Hull. la., recently vacated very seldom in possession of the ball, Mr. Boone also recently sold the big- stock. Peter Hondred, Byron Center,
by Rev. John Kregel.
and whenever she attempted to use gest team of work horses in the Phone line —
3tpl0-25
Marriage license have been issued the aerial game, the passes were inter- city to the Voigh Milling Company
In Allegan county for John Henry cepted for long gains. The Hope team of Grand Rapids. The team weighed
Tuesink. 26, Douglas, grocer. and is crippled as a rewult of this game, 3500 pounds.
Miss Dora Schermer, city librarian,
Hattie Tylnk, 21, Holland; John H. Kleis, Vander Meer and Fell having
WANTED — 500 White Leghorn Hens
left Wednesday for Saginaw where
Beltman. 36, Holland,laborer, and received minor injuries.
at once. C. Van Voorst, Zeeland.
she
will attend the conventionof the
Nellie Poest, 31. Zeeland, domestic.
Holland high football eleven, pilot- Michigan State Library association Mich. Telephone
tfc
Mrs. David Schafer of Saginaw is ed by Buck Hill, Its plucky captain, for three days.
its way to a 32-3 victory ovthe guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dry- smashed
Mrs. Lulsla Stegeman of Allegan WANTED — Roomers and Boarders.
er Greenville high Saturday afterhas returned home after a week's visit 52 East 18th Street.
den. 93 W. 13th St.
3tpl0-17
noon. Coach Vroeg lost 3 of his best
with her nephew and niece, Mr. and
Jacob Ennenga of Grand Haven men by ineligibility but he presented Mrs. Albert Dlekema.
HELP WANTED
suffered a fractured wrist Saturday a real football player in Capt. SuMrs. Joe Grevengoed and Mrs. H.
night when his automobile collided therland. Had it not been for this Rarkel will sing the beautiful duet,
with a tree on the Waverly road dur- lad, Holland's score would have "If I could but tell all the glory, MALE HELP WANTED— Young men
ing the heavy fog. Fritz Ennenga, mounted over the 50 mark, but his
16 or over, for clerical work In branch
Walter Van Hall, Peter Nagatzaam kicking and defensive play kept the next Sunday morning at the Sixth Re- letter service. Some High School
formed
church.
score
down
considerably.
and Nicholas Blank were In the car
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Alderlnk and training desired. Ad-Letter Service,
at the time of the accident The car
Preparationsare being made at Miss HenriettaPrlns left Wednesday 319 American Building, 217 Wells St
was badly damaged.
Hope College for the annual week uf for a motor trip to Lapeer where they Milwaukee,
2tlO-25c
Rabbit and partridge seasons op- prayer that is to be observed soon. will visit George Prlns. They will re- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••a**
ened Wednesday. Warm weather Prayer groups are being organized turn on Friday.
WANTED HOUSEkefcper between 40
during the last week has curtailed and a program for the week is being
and 60 -ears of age. Easy place. Man
the enthusiasm of the Holland hunt- arranged. The famous Dr. Gordon,
alone. Answer by letter, Housekeeper,
ers. A few nlmrods however have author of the well-known work,
ZEELAND
care of Holland City News. 8tp4-ll
ohouldered their guns. Partridge are "Quiet Talks on Prayer,"and many
reported as scarce in all sections of other volumes, has been secured as
Mrs. Fred Meyer gave a farewell MEN AND WOMEN WANTED— For
western Michigan, but rabbits, as the leader this year.
party. Monday evening In honor of | Govt, clerkships. Age 18 to 70. Start
usual, are plentiful. Rabbit hunters,
The poultry department of the M. her father. E. J. Smltter, and her $1600. Appointments to be made from
however, are likely to hold off to
aome extent, because the bunnies are A. C. will have 18 demonstrationpoul- sister.Miss Grace Smltter. who will civii service exam. Nov. 1 at Holland,
not counted as a toothsome table de- try flocks In Ottawa county starting spend the winter in Florida, Mr. write G. Cook. 945 Pa. Ave., Washlicacy during warm weather. The Nov. 1. These flock owners will keep Smltter has held the position as fore- in(rton, D. C., for free information,
season on woodcock also opens today, feed and production records on their man In the cabinet room at the Col- jjp
____ _____
......
__ twelve1
Mfg. Co. for
the ^past
although little Interest In this par- flocks and will use pedigreed males gonial
„
ticular bird Is found hereabouts, be- during the breeding season. Thesi ' years and the guest* at the party
farms were arranged thru the agrl- were all the employees of that de- FEMALE HELP FANTED— Young
cause of its scarcity.
cultural agent and number the fol- partment. A very enjoyableevening ,ady* 16 or over, for clerical work in
In order that the Hope grid team lowing poultry flock owners: R. I. was spent by all present and the branches letter service. Some high
may practice after dark, two power- Reds; John Park, CoopersvillA, Karl guests tendered Mr Smltter a beauti- school training desired. Ad-Letter
ful electric lights have been placed Kober, Conklin; White Wyandottes, ful umbrella as a token of esteem. Service, 319 American Bldg., 217
a on the hill near the gym. The lights Emmet Culllgan, Nunlca; Anconas, :Mr. Smltter and daughter, Grace, are Wells street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
were used for the first time Thurs- David Nagelklrk,Zeeland; Whlto! making the trip by automobile and 2tl0-25c
day night and proved highly suc- Leghorns:Simon Harkema. Brummer- started out Tuesday morning.
cewful, the entire field being acces- Fredrickson, John De Pree, Peter Arle Van Kersen of Zeeland and
MISCELLANEOUS
sible for play. Hope Is coming rapid- Slersma. all of Holland;Jacob Geer- 'John Pleper of Holland attendedthe
ly to the front In the football sport, lings, T. Beyer, Q. DeVries, H. Wiers- optical convention held at Detroit
but for years has been handicappedby ema, J .R. Janasen, James Postma of . Is".1, week.
J^Cash paid for false teeth, gold
lack of time for practice. With the Zeeland; Mrs. J. Morren, Albert
Mr and Mrs. Bert Moeke of Zee- crowns and bridges, old magneto
lights this defect will be remedied Klekover, J. Pater & Son of Hudson- land were very pleasantly surprised points and old gold. Mail to Hoke
and practice sessions can be carried ville; H. Vander Linden of Coopers- at the home of Mr.^and Mrs Nick Smelting & Refining Co., Otsego, Mich,
on long after
w
.
Van, Haltsma on Lincoln street last
tf
C. J. Droete, Jr., of Haarlem, Holweek Wednesday evening. About - ..............................................
land, known In trade circles as king
of the world’s cocoa and chocolate
business, was a guest of Harry Meyer, Grand Rapids representative of H. sonage of the Prospect Park Chris- ed home at a late hour. Mr. and Mrs. 0®c®*
__ I _____
________of the Hoi
tlan Reformed church, Rev. J. C. Moeke were presented with a fine
Hasper _A Co.,
Importers
...............................................
land" made product, Thursday. Jacob Schaap performing;the ceremony.
Hasper of th* Chicago company, ac- They will make their home on a farm
u z„,.„a High
companied Mr.
. at Xoordeloos.
Football Hchedule. Oct. 18, (Sat.) |o Holland City News Office. Ito

ticket.
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Same HenFed Differently
Ordinary “chicken ^eed,, will make a good hen
lay two eggs
gs a week. Purina will make the
same hen lay
lay four eggs a week.
So don’t ask for “chicken feed.” Demand
’

Purina Chicken Chowder and Purina Hen

Chow

in checkerboard bags.
Please do not feed Chowder withcu} Hen

Chow

Hen Chow without Chowder — to do so upsets the scientific balance and loses ycu extra
eggs. Feed as directed on the instructionswith
each bag and get more eggs.
or

ELENBAAS BROS.,

Inc.

275 East 8th St.

Phona

5460
IIIIIIIIII

Holland, Mich.
lllllllll

Hollani City

HOLLAND FIRM

BUY HOSIERY

, FURNISHES FINE

OF STRANGERS;

when, aged and alone ,he yearned for
the delights and triumphs ot his earlier years. Mrs. E. Moore played the
Beau and Mrs. C. Bergen the Lady of
the Portrait.

Newt

Page Five

by giving a reception at
the church for Mr. De Vinney and
his family. The reception will be in
the nature of a 6:10 potluck supper.
After that there will be a musical
program and a social hour.
Mr. De Vinney has been in Holland for a two year period and has
been extremely successful in leadership of the local congregation.He
has initiated many things of value in
the congregation and both pastor and
congregationwere pleased that their
connection was not severed by the
preciation

Jellies had been sent to the Al- tlon.
Reported that a barrel of canned fruit
Dr. Henry Hospers of the Western.
drich Deaconess and Esther Home in TheologicalSeminary gave the ail*
Grand Rapids. Several new names dress of the evening, his subject bawere added to the membershiproll. ing, ‘The Historicityof the Narrative
Mrs. J. E. Lewis group of ladles serv- of the Fall." After the meeting pr#ed delicious refreshments.
per a social hour was enjoyed anA
Fred Fairbanks, aged 35, years, two refreshmentswere served.
months. 16 days, passed away at 11
o'clock Friday morning, October 10,
The anxiously awaited new city an A
1924, at his home three miles south
of Holland. He leaves besides a host county directory will be delivered t»
of sorrowing friends, his wife, Min- the subscribers next Monday, accordimilvia and
anu , Ing to word received Tuesday from th*
nie. and two children, Francis
neien.
ms rawer
Helen, his
father rxanK
Frank Fairbanks, ! Pu*>lfc»hers,O. L. Blodgett * Co. Tha
two brothers. Steven and John and Information for the new directory
_
w« __
vs*
r* % . a
fvo f Ait* a/V loaf
v\
Kir * n
one sister, Mrs.
Schultema. gathered last spring by a corps of:
Funeral services will be held Monday workers under the direction of O. L.
at 12 o'clock at the home and l Blodgett of Lansing and local peopl*
o'clock at the Ehenezer Reformed have been asking frequentlyas t»
church. Interment were at the when the new volume would be out.
Graafschap cemetery.
I It takes time however to compile sucb

and

"The Silver Lining" depicted the attitude of the eighteenthcentury toward women entering the profession
of literature. Fanny Burney had Just
had her first novel, "Evalina," acJudging from a descriptionof the
cepted, but was afraid to let it be
new Senator Hotel Just completed at
known that she was the author. W>en
«tarTr'a'
Th' a™"11 H»'*“ Chamber of her uncle made the discovery he upprinted In Keller'e Hotel Weekly,
am'l,t braided her for bo bringing disgrace
the family, but later, learning conference.
of the leading hotel paper. In the
moy,"" upon
that she had received two hundred
pounds for the book, he shrewdlyconWilliam Hlemenga and William
within the past few weeks have, ap- cluded that when a "Bluestocking
Hon dollars.
Eb'- who have been conductinga rug
The hotel Is nestled in a grove oi parently, defrauded a considerable has a silver lining,"It should not be and carpet washing establishment
tropical trees and plants and has number of Grand Haven residents. discouraged.Mrs. George Pelgrlm infor the past three years at 450 Colsurroundingsthat make the northern- Hosiery is the article "sold" by these terpreted the character of Fanny Bur- lege avenue, have dissolved their
men.
ney and Miss Ethel Dykstra of Richer long for sunny California.
partnership. Mr. Hlemenga, in takn Krtrt
U mvi/t
K
Kns\lf
Afl
It appears that reputable concerns ard Burney, the uncle.
Mr. Fairbanks was caught In a a
book
and tthe
book comes
ont?
Holland la identified with this
Mrs. J. Rhea and Mrs. J. DenHerd- ing over the business, has decided to tractor two weeks ago and died as a about two weeks later than It
new western enterprise thru the have been misrepresentedby these
build an up-to-date new building on result of lockjaw.
men.
In
one
Instance,
the
name
of
promised last spring when the worfc
er gave stimulating reports of their
Komforter Kotton Kompany, manWest 17th street and will Install the
was undertaken.
aged by Alfred Van Duren. The local a Wisconsin manufacturer of silk attendance at the^State Federation latest machinery to be in position to
hosiery
was
named
as
the
firm
the
The new volume will be a directory
meetings at Petoskey. They praised
firm’s part In furnishing the hotel
wash
everything from a Persian rug
salesman
was
representing.
An
eastFollowing
two
hearings,
a
coroner’s
of Holland, Grand Haven, Zeeland;.
highly the hospitalityshown them in
with some of its equipment is shown
to a rag carpet.
ern
Arm
was
named
by
the
other.
that city> Individual responsibility The name of the new firm will be Jury late Monday afternooncame to Coopersvllle,Spring Lake, and the vilin an articleprinted in Keller’s Hotel
Weekkly, that paper publishing the Correspondencediscloses that no was the keynote of the meetings, and The Holland Carpet and Rug Laun- the decision that "careless driving lages and rural directoriesof Ottwwftr
such men were authorized to repre- one's responsibilityin various fields
and excessive speed" caused the auto- county.
following:
dry.
mobile accidenton M-ll, north of
"Often has the present been re- sent the concerns in question.
of work was pointed out by the many
The method employed was to show able speakers.
Ferrysburg,Oct. 4, in which Clarferred to as the age of specializingin
ence Field of Muskegon, father of
Little Ruth -Doris Ringleberg way
Industry. That such is true is mark- a high grade of goods, priced exThe
musical part of the program
The
October
meeting
of
the
Home
tremely low. A deposit in cash was was pleasing.Miss Ruth Keppel, actwo small children, was killed.
the victim of a strange automobile
edly manifest in the great business of
MissionarySociety of the Methodist
According to testimony, the car in accident early Monday morning. Th»
supplyingthe hbtel trade. Attention taken to bind the order. However the companied
Mrs. A. C. Keppel, Church was held Monday evening at
to the details in productionof one goods never arrived. The salesman played "Valse Triste," by Slbelus,and the home of Mrs. Sawver, 78 W. 9th which Field was riding, which also little girl is a daughter of Mr. and
in each instance has disappeared
contained Timothy Bouman and Mrs. A. H. Ringlebergof Grand Haarticle often has made for striking
and it is certain the deposit went 'The Bee," by Schubert. Mrs. A. A. St. There was a large attendanceand Benjamin Strong of Muskegon, was ven. The family left Kalamasoo In
success. As an example of this one
Viascher
sansr
"Three
Ghosts,"
by
the meeting was enthusiasticand full crowded into the ditch by a car drlv- their car at about six o’clock Monhim and the.goods will never be
well can cite the Komforter Kotton with
Warford, and "Called Away," by Bas- of Interest. Devotlonals were in .en by Ralph Doughty of Muskegon, day morning for the trip home.
Company of Holland, Mich., manu- received, it is thought.
sett. She was accompanied by Mrs. charge of Mrs. J. Rank, assisted
A guidance to householders and
by and containing Renata Loescher, ownWhen Just outside of Kalamaso«t
facturers of mattressprotectors. One
Mrs. J. C De Vinney and Mrs. C.
_. er of the car, and Richard Morse the little girl attempted to dose the
others making such purchases if at E. DePree.
of this firm’s latest works was equipMiss Helen C .Clarke of Sunnycrest Gross. The first chapter of the study and JacquallneMarshall.
all should be to make sure the sales
door of the sedan which had not been
ping the new Hotel Senator at Sacraperson is an authorizedrepresents was introducedto the club and ex- book, "Adventures in Brotherhood.” The car driven by Doughty was fastened. The car was running at ft
mento with its products. Its mattress tlve
by Dorothy Guiles, was made very traveling at 60 miles an hour, wit- speed of about thirty miles an hoar
of the company in question. In plained the aim of her school.
protector consists of two thicknesses
the instance cited, the information The club went on record as endors- interestingas outlined by Mrs. Elsie
at the time and a gust of wind sudof cloth, bleached cambric, with a obtained is that a blank note book ing the county nurse proposition.Mrs. Gunn. Four young ladles presented nesses said.
denly caused the door to swing open.
filler of cotton felt. This Is quilted
was used as an order book. This Vande Riet announced a rummage a missionary playlet entitled "No
The child was pulled out ot the car
with parallelrows of stitching,which should have been sufficient to warn sale to be held Saturday, Oct. 25, by Room," and Mr. 8. Harris sang a
The men’s adult Bible class of the and fell to the roadside.
holds the cotton filler in place, per- prospective purchasers, the Chamber the second, third and fourth divisions. solo.
Fortunately she landed in loft
First Reformed church held its quarmitting washing the pad without the
The people of the Methodist church
of Commerce feels.
salesman
Mrs. J. C. De Vinney was elected a terly meeting
... parlors
VMA of the XHII
earth,
Vll, but
UU* 1»none-the-leas
VIS V sustained mmm
lain the
cotton being torn or becoming lumpy.
in
Holland
are
glad
that
Rev.
J.
C.
at least be supplied with the
delegate to attend the fortieth an- church Monday evAlng. Bert Slagh, I Juries and bruises.She was taken inMany hotels in all parts of the coun- should
De
Vinney
has
been
returned
to
the
regular order blank and credentials
nual conferencemeting of the Wom- president of the class, presided. There to the car and hurried home to Grand *
try have been equipped with this es- of his company.
local congregationby the conference an's Home Missionary of the Meth- were 64 present. Reports of commit- . Haven. She was examined by ft*
sential.
of
that
denomination
and
on
ThursHolland has also had some of these
odist church, to be held at Manistee, tees
-----------j they showed
-*•
-* *’—
-hyslclan and it
it was discovered thatwere given
and
the \ physician
‘‘These matress protectorsare
hosiery salesmen around. How- day evening they will show their ap- Nov. 4, 5, 6, and 7. The committee class to be in a flourishing condl- . h er collar bone had been broken.
made of all new stock, the padding fake
ever, no complaints have been com
being 100 per cent felted cotton, and ing in. But then, folks are slow to
conform to the bedding laws of all tell others when they are stung, espe
states. They are made in all shapes
dally women folks where silk stockand sizes and are extensively used in ings are concerned.Enough comhospitals, children's homes, state inplaints have come in about fake magstitutions,private residences and the
azine salesmen to make up..
like, as well as in hotels."
The safest rule to follow Is not to
buy from strangers at all. Reputable
It is believed that the proposal to wholesalerssell to the retail trade
engage a county nurse for Ottawa only. They do not fill up the shelves
county came a step nearer this fore- of a local merchant and then go out
noon ns the result of an address made In his territory and take the trade
by Mrs. Q. J. Dlekema before the away. Anything a traveling salesboard of supervisors at their meeting men of that type may have to offer
in Grand Haven. Mrs. Diekema made can be found in our local stores in
an eloquent plea for a county nurse larger quantities.
in Ottawa and at the conclusion of her
When yob buy from your local
speech the county solons quite lost merchant yoy are making a safe buy,
their usual undemonstrativemanner you are purchasingfrom a man you
and rewarded the address with gen- Know and if the goods are not right,
erous applause.
he will make them right. When you
Mrs. .Dlekema spoke for fifteenor buy from a local merchant you are
twenty minutes and told the super- buying from a man who pays taxes
visors in a straightforward and con- here, who helps support your churchvincing way
Ottawa needs a es, schools, and other civic Interests.
county nurse and what such an official You are aiding a man who helps carwould mean to the health and hap- ry the load ot taxes and service repiness of the children of the county. quired to carry on in your city.

; CALIFORNIA HOTEL

GET STUNG
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She pointed out that both Holland
and Grand Haven have city nurses
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It had been decided by the Hoi.
and that both of those places are so land Poultry Associationto hoia
well satisfied with the nurse system
that they would not think of dis- very Important meeting Thursday evcontinuingit. But in spite of the ening at the city hall and Secretary
fact that the two cities are supplied Edward Brouwer had arranged for a
with nurses of their own they are speaker on that evening, but Wednesready to help support
county day morning he receivedword that
nurse as well who will confine her the speaker could not be here.
The meeting for that reason will
work mostly to the rural district. In
other words, the cities feel that the not be held but SecretaryBrouwer
rural children have the same right will give due notice through the loto protection that the city children cal papers as to Just what time the
next meeting will be called.
already have.
The plans are to make the next
Airs. Dieaema went into the mat
ter in some detail and gave a very meeting a rousing one, for preparaconvincing address. She was intro- tions must be made for the 25th anniauceu uy Chairman David Cline of versary show. This involves not only
Spring Lake. After her address, a large exhibition but an extraordln.
which was the first order of business ary program. No doubt souvenirs of
of the morning session, the matter the celebration and other things to
of the appointment of a county nurse commemoratethe quarter century
was referred to the committee on celebration will be issued.
public health which is composed of
For a poultry exhibit of that sort a
George Meyering of Grand Haven big building must be secured and it is
township, G. Lubbers of Zeeland expectedthat at the next meeting all
township and John Y. Hulzenga of these details will have oeen worked
Holland township. This committee out, and the directors ofthe organwill take the matter under consi- ization,the president and secretary,
deration and will report before the will have definite plans to announce to
end of th present session of the sup- the members of the association.Holervisors, when all the members will land and vicinity should get behlnl
have a chance to vote on it.
this organizationand aid it in its

a

quarter-centennial celebration.
The Holland Poultry Association
ticket are scheduled to
has had its ups and downs during
Holland at 5:16 Friday afternoon and these last 25 years but today It is on
in all probability they will be guests a more solid footing than ever beof the local Democrats at dinner pre- fore. It is really the Holland Poulvioue to the tig meeting in the even try Association that put the "chick in
ing.
chicken," for the poultry business
The speakers are: Dean Cooley of wasn’t much 25 years ago. Todty
the Engineering Department of the lower Ottawa is the poultry center of
University of Michigan, who is known Michigan and the Holland Poultry Asthroughout the United States and sedation, that had ita inception 25
some foreign countries for his ability years ago, was the starting point of
in civil engineering and who is con- this poultry development,
testing the seat of Senator Couzens; Those poultrymen that haven’t bethe former warden of the state prison come members should hasten to Join,
in Jackson; Edward Frensdorf, candi- for there is a great deal of poultry
date for governor; and Harry C. White Information that can be obtained for
of Grand Rapids, who is a candidate the asking through this source that
for congrew in the fifth district The will result in money-makingfor the
meeting will be in the Masonic Tern- poultry man. The time Is very ausple Friday
plcious to Join the Holland Poultry
Mortimer Cooley and Edward Frens- Association on Its 25th anniversary,
dorf, who are conductinga
0

The leading Democrats on the

state
arrive in

evening.

vigorous

.

;hVtate’ ,art George H Edwards. 49. well known
mlly accompanied
in the various
n n in- AMlnn
I * i-V-T-V.
*7 v farmer
rarnier living
living at
at Edwards
r,awaras Crossing,
crossing,
l districts and counties by about a half mile from Hanley. OtSiJak
‘n Wh°,e count,ea they tawa county, was killed Monday in

r

.

V

Many Homes Have Been Made Happy
With one
There are

Sohmer

land was also called to the scene of
Frensdorf.
In the smaller hamlets the entire the accident.
Edwards was a single man and
n«nulation can readily hear the speakers from their homes and offices with- lived on the farm with his mother.
out the necessity of dolling up for the Besides his mother, he is survived by
a brother, Loren, of Wayland, and a
occasion.
Should an audiencewarrant setting slater.Mrs Bertha Parr, of Byron
up this apparatusearly In the evening township.
Funeral services were held at the
Just to demonstrate its usefulness it

may be possible to prevail upon the Hanley Methodist Episcopal church
speakers to give the people in Hoi at 2 o'clock Wednesday. Interment
was in the Hanley cemetery.
land a few minutes’ talk.
----- 0
The eneakers arrive in Ottawa counTwo delightful plays, carrying one
ty Friday afternoon. The first stop
will be in Zeeland at l:S0 — one hour back to the latter part of the 18th centalk: Holland at 6:1B for evening tury in English life, were the feature
meeting: leave Holland Saturday of Tuesday’sW. L. C. meeting.
Beautiful stage effects^were achiev
morning at 8:30; arrive in West Olive
8:50 for twenty minutes talk; arrive jed. and the interpretation of the exat Grand Haven 9:S0 for one and quislte lines and interesting characone -quarter hour speech; arrive at ters of the plays was most artlatl?.
Coopersvllle 11:30 for one hour talk; I "The Beau of Bath," showed Christhen into Kent county and Muskegon mas night in the life of the Beau
for night
members.

-

of

wonderful Pianos or Players

many good

bargains left to
to choose from,
from.

it:

$375.00 Hamilton Piano

GrinneD
Our Own Make

now

$350.00 Bailey Piano

«

$400.00 Kingsbury Piano

M

$350.00 Werner (good as new]

II

$650.00 Player Piano

II

$700.00 Player (cannot be

told

Werner

Woodward

$165.00
$152.00
$195.00
$273.00
$450.00
$395.00

II

from new]

And Many Other

Bargains

Your Piano Today

Select

NO MONEY DOWN

Steck

for

out-of-doors meetings,nearly 115 feet along the tracks beThe speakers are accompanied by a fore the interurbancame to a stop,
special car carrying a complete loud Edward's mother. Mrs Sophia Ed
speakingapparatus which will be set wards, 70 years old, was standing in
up and utilized at every point indicat- the yard and saw the train bear down
ed for public meetings. This will en- on Edwards. Contrary to his usual
able everybodywithin a radius of two custom, Edwards is said to have failblocks to hear the speakers and at the ed to come to a stop before crossing
same time make is possible for those Monday.
speaking to conserve their etrength
The interurbanwas going at a
and avoid putting their voices out of moderate rate of speed on the uphill
commission through extraordinary grade and sounded its whistle Just
efforts to make it possiblefor the aud. before the accident. The operator,
ience to hear. This loud speakingap- however, could not see Edwards’ maparatus is in Itself a large drawing chine as his view was obstructed by
card as many people are cu(jous to the house.
The body was taken to the unders#e and hear its wonderfulmerits. By
using this apparatus in the smallet taking rooms of L. L. Hildreth in
cities It is almost compulsory for the Gr&ndville after Coroner Bursma had
entire town to listen to Democratic investigatedand reported there would
doctrine as expounded by Cooley and be no inquest. Coroner Brusse of Holfeature

still

Think

1

The Democratic state central com- hT'by ^Holland Ynterurban!^ The
mittee Is introducing a new and novel car and ita occupant were carried for

of these

If

you have an old Phonograph or Piano

we

will

make you a

fair

to trade in,

allowance on

it.

YOU PRACTICALLY MAKE YOUR OWN TERMS
DO NOT HESITATE ANY LONGER

Weber

COME TODAY

STEINWAY GRAND

Schaff Bros.
And Many Other

ON DISPLAY

Famous Makes
Terms on Pianos
Come

In and

Hear

the Wonderful

as low as
$5.00 Monthly

Duo Art
Pianolas

Open'

Evenings

FREE EXCHANGE
TRIAL

.

Terms on Players
as low as

$8.00 Monthly

Ask Us About This

GRUEU
18 West 8th

BROS

Street, HollandT

Mich?
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Mr. and Mrs. BenJ. LaBarge

ON BIG SCALE;

GENERAL

TWENTY MEN

HAMILTON COUPLE

ROBBING

MADE POSSIBLE

of

Hamilton quietly observed the sixtyfifth anniversaryof their wedding,
Thursday, in their home. The marriage ceremony took place In Caledonia. Kent county, Oct. 9, 1869.
A man was caught In Paw Paw Both were bom In the state of New Public interest Is growing in the
whu behoved that aa long as he was York. Mrs. LaBarge. whose maiden SunnycreetSchool for Girls that was
going In for a life of robbery anyway name was Amelia Williams, was born recently established in the beautiful
hu might aa well do It on the grand In Cayuga county, Dec. 16, 1841, and Poole home on the park road and
acale. The sheriffs department re- Mr. LaBarge was born, Nov. 16, local citizens are beginningto see the
ceived word that he had confessed to 1836, in Franklin county. Five chil- potentialitiesin such an institution.
stealing 400 gallons of keroseneand dren were bom to the couple but And as the general public is learning
100 gal lone of motor oil from the W. only bne Is now living,a daughter, to appreciatewhat this Institution
W. Oil company, located near the sixty-three years of age, who resides may mean for Holland it is in point
Grand Haven bridge in Holland. That In Pasedena, California. Mr. LaBarge to reveal the names of the men who
Is how he got connected with local came to Grand Rapids In 1844 and made this Institutionpossible for]
affairs, but that robbery Is only one there learned blacksmlthlng, the this community. A group of local
of some fifty or so cnarges lodged trade which he followeduntil retire- men got back of the situation and it|
against him. He has, by his own con- ment some years ago. Some time was through their influence and
fession,broken into so many places before the Civil war he removed to backiAg that the Institutionwas en-|
that If he is to serve time for all It Caledonia. Oct. 7, 1862, he enlisted In abled to come here.
These men are: Carl E. Gschwlnd,
will be a hundred years or more be- company E, 21st Michigan Infantry,
fore the Ottawa county authorities and served until his discharge, Aug. A. H. Landwehr, E. G. Landwehr, G.|
22nd, 1866. Mr LaBarge is the only j Diekema. Con De Pree, Henry P.
get a chance at him.
His name Is Anthony Chapman and surviving member of Hamilton chap- zwemer, Frank Dyke, Wm. C. Vanhis aliases are Paul Chapman. Hex ter G. A. R. That he Is still loyal to den Berg, John Vanden Berg, Jr
Chapman, anfi Rex Stokes. He has the cause for which he fought, and Walter C. Walsh. Dick Boter. Jacob
been seen In Holland more than once to his companions in arms, Is shown Lokker, Jacob De Pree, H. Boone,
by the fact that on Wednesday last Frank Bolhuls,Raymond Vlsscher,
driving an Essex coach. He robbed
few weeks ago week, though nearly eighty-eight Henry Pelgrlm, W. H. Beach, Dr.
thC,
work'lne on the years of age, he went to Grand Rap- Wm. Westrate, and G. John Kooiker.

GIRLS’

CAUGHT

IS

SCHOOL!

ELECTION
MICHIGAN:
Notice

,

^

PiLwn

Vander West went to

Faw|,_
him

The work

in the Pantllndhotel. Mr. and »»—
Mrs.
revealed to
have resided in Hamilton
where the stolen oil in ten oil drums , m0I.e tjian forty years and are very
was hidden. He described It as
respected. Though both have
three miles out of South Haven. In- , considerably outlived the allotted
vestlgation proved this correct and period of three score and ten years,
Friday the deputy brought the goods yet they are enjoying exceptionally
to Holland and back to the owners. good health and are unusually active
Chapman has served time In Joliet. I for people of such advanced age.
He Is 24 years old. He is said to have Mr. LaBarge is seen every day on the
confessed
numerous “Jobs," j street with his shopping basket. He
among them the theft of a four-tsn takes personal care of his lawn and
truck with a load of furniture on it of a garden in which he raises his
In Jackson, breaking into several supply of vegetables. They have a
afes stealing several radio outfits. 1 pleasant and well-kept home the
breaking into grocery store*. When housekeepingall being d ne by themcaught by the Paw Paw authorities selves.
he was in the act of breakingInto a
o
filling station. He also confessed
that he was building a hoist with
which he expected to hoist safes bodily out of buildings. He was going
Into the business on a big scale, according to his confessions. Since
landing in Jail he has twice tried to
Sheriff

Paw and Chapman

about

|

SAVER

his escape; once he had removed six bricks and once he had

-

nearly sawed off a bar in his cell.

0

HOLLAND

In the
In the
In the
In the

For the purpoie

I

early

‘

to the

bos-

on

1924

4,

st.

street

and State str.
School House,

and 20th street.

voting for tha election of the following officer*,

of

Filfeen Electors oi Presidentand

Via

viz.:

President 0f die United State*.

Governor; Lieut«n«u Governor, Secretary oi State; State Treasurer,Auditor General; Attorney

CONGRESSIONAL— United

States Senator for term beginning March 4th, 1925; United State* Senator to
vacancy,for unexpired term ending March 4th, 1925; Member of Congress for the Congressionaldistrict of which said City forms a part.

|

fill

and applicants must be normal ment

physically. .r®*

celves no state appropriationbut is
Word has been received in Holland supported almost entirely by contrl
[of the very serious illness of Captain butlons of friends of girls.
Jacob Van Weelden. former captain
of the Macatawa life saving station,
in the marine hospital In Chicago.
[CaptainVan Weelden was taken ill
with tonsllltls over a week ago and

then taken

in said city

GeneraL

LEGISLATIVE—One

I

Senator in the State Legislature for the Senatorial District of which said City forms a

part; one Representativein the State Legislature for the Legislative District of which said

City forms a

part.

CIRCUIT JUDGE

OTTAWA FARMER

WOMAN HEADS

ATE—

ST

The dunnycrest School for Girls
admits pupils from 6 to 12 years old
and

and 11th

Van Raalte Avenue between 19th

land. Officers are to be named
the board of trustees at an

ally

held

Ward: Polling Place, 301 First Avenue.
Fifth Ward: Polling PI
Place, Corner Central Avenue
Sixth Ward: Basement Floor Van Raalte Avenue

I

meeting.

fce

Fourth

legal counsellorof the ln',l‘ut'?”' N ATlGhlM.—
The financial secretaries are Mrs.

IN CRI-

GENERAL ELECTION will

Ward: Second story of Engine House No. 2, 106 E. 8th street
Second Ward: Second floor of Engine House No. 1, rear W. 8th st.
Third Ward: G. A. R. Room, Basement Floor, City Hall, Cor. River

Ave.,

of trustees is composed
of the following: Mrs. A. H. Landwehr, Mrs. Irene Bally Butterfield
of Detroit, Helen 0. Clarke of Hoi
land, Con De Pree, Carl Gschwlnd,
Mrs. 8. C. Rowlaon of Grand Rapids, and Henry Zwemer of Holland.
Helen Clarke is president and gen
eral manager and G. J. Diekema is

TICAL CONDITION

make

In the

The board

RETIRED LIFE

a

In the First

of organizing the school

MrP

hereby given that

At the place* in the several Ward* or Precinct* of said City a* indicated beliw, viz.:

pupils.

-

—

it

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER

has not yet been completed but it
will be finished as soon as some
members of the board of trustees,
now absent, return. In the meantime
the work of the school Itself is getting into Its full stride and the
school will soon be ready for more

to

HOLLAND9 STATE OF

To the Qualified Electors of the CITY OF

[to Ell vacancy]

Judicial Circuit

---------------------------- ------------------------------

COUNTY—

Judge of Probate; Sherifi; County Clerk; County Treasurer, Register of Deeds; Prosecuting AtCounty Auditor -------- •; Circuit Court Commissioner ----------; County Drain Commissioner,
Surveyor, Two Coroners.
-.-CountyRoad Commissioner ---- ;
torney;

GOT A CHECK

...............

pltal. The toxins of the tonsllltls
spread through his system and as a
_
J result he is in a critical condition.
Mrs. Christine Van Raalte Gilmore J Mrg
8pent several days
$9,100
was re-elected for her twenty-sixthat hIa be(lglde laat week and after
year as president of
coming home for a brief visit left
church’s Woman s MlMionary Union, agaln Sunday night for Chicago,
The Berlin Farm Bureau AssoclA
comprising the classes of Muskegon. Capta|n Van Weelden retired from tion has been carrying on an extensive
Grand Rapids and Holland,at
^
the life saving service laat year after business under the management of
to
annual conferenceheld Thursday in more than thirty years in the ser- James Egan, Jr., having handled 25,.
Second Reformed church at Zee- vice. He came to Holland and has 000 bushels of wheat since August 1.
*•*4- _
.
^ I been living here since.
One farmer who had a large acreage
Mrs. John A. Dykstra of
0
Requiring all children residirg in the State of Mil bifPr.beUccn the ages of seven and sixteen
of wheat received from the associa-l
Rapids was re-elected first vice presi- ALLEGAX MAN HELD FOR
tion
a
check
for
over
IMJo
m
payto atlen(j a public school uutil they have graduatedfrom the eighth grade.
dent Mrs. John Van Peursem of
CHICKEN STEALING ment for the crop. This Is the largest
Zeeland was elected second vice presi
check Issued to a farmer In that terAmendment to Article XI of the comtitution relative to compulsory attendance at the public
dent to succeed Mrs. Mennlng of
A number of farmer* In Allegan ?rtrfortheP«tTrbelyco8iit^
Grand Raplda and Mrs. Anthony
”
a
^‘
schools
of all children between the ages of seven ard sixteen j ears until they have graduated from the
Karreman of Muskegon was elected [county have reported thefts of chickSeven carloads of fertilizerhave eighth grade*
third vice president to succeed Mrs. ens. In some Instances 100 fowls
If. J. Duven of Vrlesland. Mr. E. J. have been taken.
“Section 16. From and after August 1st. 1925, all children residing in the state of Michigan, beIn the arrest of William Scher- £ndn morir* has*° 3een° o rdered 1
Blekklng of Holland was re-elected
ages of seven years and sixteen Kars, shall attend a public school until they have graduated
secretary and Mrs. John N. Trompen er. 40, of Monterey township and Leo roiling in regularly and a ^hundred
of Grand Rapids, treasurer. Bethany | Meek, of 20, of Kalamazoo, but for- tons of sales a week is ordinary busl
from the eighth grade.”
Reformed church. Grand Rapids, was merly of Monterey. Allegan author- ness.
selected as the place for next year's I itles believe the solution to a number
‘ Section 17. The Legislature shall enact all necesfary legislation to render said section 16
I of the cases Is at hand.
The number of societies reported Both men were arraigned before
effective.
totaled 1,678. The amount collected| Justice Fish Saturday. Scherer’s examlnation
was
set
for
Oct.
20.
In
dedurlng the year was (19,800.
fault of (1,000 bail he was remanded
Authorizingthe ensctmenl of an income tax law.
to the county Jail. Meek waived exAmendment to Article X of the conatitnllon authorizingthe ena. tment of an income tax law.
SOME DOG FIG^raiS^ G AME imin.Uon ana wa. bound over to ,ha

MISSION SOCIETY

Van

the

.

^

........

FOR

the1

I

_

®

Grand

Amendments

Proposed

the Constitution

,

coaMsI

.'

|

|

^ween

conference.

MEN’S

TO BE ORGANIZED

I

The Grand Rapids Herald compares the Grand Haven foot ball
team with a bunch of terriers,, when

circuit court.
(800.

I

It says:

His bail

was

set at

IN

BOUGHT INSURANCE STOCK;
IS SORRY

"Did you ever see a perky, plucky
fox-terrier bristle up to a massive
mastiff— and almost get away with
It? That's what little Grand Haven
did to big Grand Rapids South here
today. Sure, the terrier got a trounc
Ing 40 to 14— but the mastiff experi-

CHORUS

enced some worried moments."

HOLLAND

SECTION 3. The legislatureshsll provide by law a uniform rule of taxation, except on property paying specific taxes,
and taxes
ixes shall be levied on such propertyas shall be prescribed by law. l he legislature shall provideby law a sc
scheme of taxea
upon the net gsins, profitsand incomes of all citizensand inhabitants of this state, from whatever source said *;•*«, profits and
incomes are derived, which tax shall be graduated and progressive as follows:

A men's chorus is to be organized In
Holland and the Initial step was taken Monday forenoon at a meeting attended by six local music lovers.
Those present at the meeting were:
G. Cook. H. Cook. R. Van Lente, J.
Ter Beek, John Vandersluls, and H.

There shall be an exemption of $4,000 per annum of all incomes.
Incomes of from $4,000 to $20,000 per annum shall be taxed at the rate of B per centum.
All incomes above (20,000 up to and including$W.00O, shaU be tued aUhe rate of 6 per centum.
All incomes above $60,000 up to and including$80,000,’shall be taxed at the rate of 8 per centum.
All incomes above $80,000 up to and including $100.0 0. shall be taxed at the rate of 9 per centum.

Wilson.

All incomes above $100,000 shall be taxed at the rate of 10 per centum.
H. Cook. J. Ter Beek and John
Interestingtale of modern sales
The income tax law, herein suthorixed, shall be administeredby a board of stats tax commisaionera.
Vandersluls
were
appointed
as
a
E. S. BUILDS TEN BOATS
methods Is set forth in the plea of
membership committee and all perTO CHASE BOOZE RUNAll monies paid to • board of state tax eommissioners coder the provisions of this amendment shall be paid into the state
the defendantIn the case of the PenNERS AT BENTON HARBOR 'nsular Fire Insurance Co. vs. A. G sons Interested In a movement of treasury
ry and
be credited to the general fund of the state, and shall be used for defrayingthe general expense* of the
and shallthen
shall -------------this kind and wishing to Join the
The first of ten powerful cutters I Shultz In the Allegan circuit court. prospective organization are asked to state government and for the payment of principal and interest on state bonda.
1 Suit was commenced on a promlsconstructedfor Uncle Sam’s use was ary note claimed to have been sign- apply to any one of these three men
On or before the first day of September of each year, the auditor general shall deduct from the total amount directed by the
launched without ceremony at the
legislature to be inclu* ed in the state tsx, for that year, the amount of money received under the provisionsof thia amendment
ed
by
defendant,
for
(1,500, dated as soon as possible.
Dachel Carter Boat company slip in
The membershipwill naturally be and credited to the general fund of the state for the current year and the balance if any shall be deemed to conatitutethe state
the Benton Harbor ship canal. The Oct. 29. 1921, due in six months. limited as too large a chorus would tax to be apportionedamong the various counties of the state in accordance with the provisions of the generaltsx law.
The
defendant
charges
that
the
cutters will be used for chasing rum
be unwieldy.It Is proposed to limit
runners on the great lakes and Allan salesman claimed that the insurance It to fifty men. These will organize,
company was a successful business
tic coast. The Benton Harbor conelect officers and meet once a weelf
Dividing the territory of the state into senatorial and representative districts.
cern received the contract to build that it was managed by men of for practice, probably under the dimeans
and
of business success, that
fast cruisers for service in the "dry'
rection of J. Jans Holder. It Is proAmendment to Article V of the constitution dividing the state into senatorial end representative
Its stock.
navy. The rum runners are 75 feet It had a surplus equal to
was selling posed to give a concert some time districtsIn length and 14 foot beam. The ^, that was why he was
during the winter or next spring.

-g-u
^^
. 0

Pa.r ^

twenty

•peed capacity of each will be
ft
miles an hour. They cost (35,000 that the,
was paving a dividend of ten per cent
(which would soon bo more; that de| fendant was getting a bargain and
FIND $800 ON DEAD BODY
^ | could not have had it were it not for
OF ALLEGAN MAN (the fact that there happened to be
A neatly wrapped bank roll con- a 8mall block of stock unsold; that
talnlng $800 was found in the pock- he could give his note at seven per
ets of Clinton Calvin. 75, whose body | cent and get ten per cent on the
was found in a secluded spot along 8toci<i and the dividendswould posthe Kalamazoo river near Allegan 8ihiy i,e iarge enough to cover the
Saturday afternoon. Frank Dunkley note tefore It had to be paid; that
was hunting for fish worms when he lhe state of Michigan stood back of
discovered the aged man's body. Cal- (the insurance company and the In
win had lived at the City hotel In Al- 1 ve8tment WM fts safe aa Liberty
legan for years. It Is believed he bonds— and various other statements
died of natural causes in one of his calculated to make the purchaserbefrequent solitary walks up and down lieve here was the opportunityof a
the river amid scenes of his boyhood life time. But, continues the defenddays. Funeral services were held ant. various and sundry of these
Tuesday morning. Burial was at statementswere not true, and the
Monterey.
company was not doing a thriving
business but only selling its stock.
Last Thursday evening 35 mem- He claims that It was capitalizedat
bers of Erutha Rebekah staff motor- (1,000,000,but on account of its bad

SECTION 2. The Senate shall consist of thirty-two members elected for two years and by single
districts. Such districts shall be numbered from one to thirty tvoinclusive.eachofvhuh shall choose
one senator. The House of Representatives shall consist of one hundred members elected for two
years and by single districts- Such districts shall be numbered horn one to one hundred inclusive,

|

lodge,
M *®r«

each of which shall choose one representative.

ncimuAmuuY
FAMOtS BUUDCZj

SECTION 3. The

/Belief iskud:
'lo'LC 'it VAKTOHA fc*
tibmch, Liver, ad
Bowel trouble, KM-

negdise&seud

mnmtisnc
& bottle

hf

jpdflj irtvatei

nmt/AUDi.
nr or ey

results
1

was served by the entertaining
. __
VAN BY3TERVELD MED.
one of the main features being a pal.re,^'11 WM not a f?°?KUVlSS?S!l
GRAND RAPIDS,
gorgeous cake with the words "Holno reasonable prospect
it. thelthat lt wou,d be able t0
dlvl
land Team"' inscribed upon it,
presentationapeech being made by dends for a long time. Moreover,
_ ........
Etta M. Smith, Secretary of the and aa a final reason for not paying
the
note,
he
says
they
do
not
have
Rebekah Assembly of Michigan.Her
Disti’ibutofS
yrorda were an inspiration and were stock unsold which they can deliver
GRAND
RAPIDS
to
him
for
hla
note.
full of praise of which any lodge
might feel proud. The banquet was
followed by the regular meeting of
Sunlightlodge and the Holland team
conferred the Rebekah Degree on a
class of 8 candidates.
Grand Raplda lodgers are very enthusiasticabout the work of our local
team, there being about 400 members
SINGING
of that vicinity to witness the work.
Past President and present Secretary
.

W

IIUBIEi

secretary of state, the attorney general, and the lieutenant governor, acting as
on or before the first day of April, 1925, and every eighth year thereafter,divide the territoryof the state intp thirty-two senatorial districts. Such diatiicts shall consist of convenient and contiguousterritorywith regular boundaries followingthe county, city, or tcwr.ibip lines
as nearly as possible and shall contain, as nearly as may be, an equal number of registered and qualified voters, The secretary of state, the attorney general, and the lieutenant governor, acting aa a
board of review, shall on or before the first day of April, 1925, and every eighth year thereafter, divide
the territoryof the state Into one hundred representative districts. Such districts shall consist of convenient and contigous territorywith regular boundaries follo*irg the county, city, cr toRrship- lines aa
nearly as possible and shall contain, as nearly as may be, an equal number of registered and qualified
voters- Provided, that in the formation of such districts no townships shall be divided thereby.

a

board of review,

shall

4

SECTION
Onorbeforethefiratday
of January, 1925, and every eighth year thereafter, the
clerks of the several counties, cities and townships shall cause to be filed with the secretary of state •
certified statement of the number of registeredand qualified voters resident therein at the fast preiidential election.

Other Propositions, if Any

i(D

•

i
.••••••••••« >•••..•••••••••••••••••••••••

-MAUI

J.

Jans Heldef
TEACHER

Etta M. Smith and Warden Stella
McClymont of the Rebekah Assembly

Will be in Holland every

—

of Michigan were also honor guests.
0
Mrs. W. M. Tappan was numbered
among the Grand Rapids visitora Fri-

-

STUDIO: 37

•

10th

Reservation for lesson period

made

day.
. Mrs. A. M. Galentineand dnurMer
Marcelle were visitingin Grand Rap-

E.

Thursday

J.

at Meyer’s Music

Ju, HeUer, 614

House

Gjiixrt Bldg.,

U

St.

can be

or address

Ripidi, Mich.

0

THE POLLS

m. and will remain open until
day of election.
a.

Dated Oct.

open at 7 o’clock
o’clock p. m. of said

of said election will
5

13, A. D. 1924.

Hall.

RICHARD OVERWEG,
P. O. Address City

_

_

;

__

__

• __

Vl

____

_

City Clerk.
y

Holland City

LOCAL

COLD STORAGE

MAN

GIVES TALK

FOUND LYING

NEARLY READY

NEAR PHONE newThe Western Michigan Packing
and power

Co's

cold storage building
plant are almost ready for operation

Page Seven

ON

Notice of Special Assessment

MAPLE AVENUE PAVEMENT

AMERICA’S FUTURE

CO’S PLANT IS

News

Mrs. G. Hulzenga entertained the
C. T. U. this week at her home on
lith street. Mrs. A. Walvoord led the
devotions and Miss Nella Tanls
gave a vocal solo, "Angel Serenade,"
by Braga accompanied by Miss Margaret De
•
Some Items on the benefits of prohibition were given, followed by an
address by Rev. James Wayer on "A
Priceless Trust — America’s Future.”
This was a fine subject ably handleu
by the speaker.He referred to great
nations of the past having lost their
heritage through unfaithfulnessand
our great responsibilityto keep safely
our heritage expressed m the Declara
tlon of Independence and the Const!

TO B. Kleft, Evert L. Holder. Ida
Dlekema, R. H. Haberman, G. & X.
Motor TransportationCo., John H.
VanZoeren.Anton Self, Public Schools,
B. Holtgeerts. D. B. K. Van Raalte,
Sears Mo Lean,
Land-

Registration Noice!

W.

A. H.

wehr. T. Frank Whelan, A.

For General Election Nov. 4th, 1924

Knoolhulxen,Lutheran Zion church,

St. Francis Church .Geo. P. Hummer
At one o’clock today Chief Van
In a few day* the machinery will
Est., Thomas Marsilje, Derk Hanson,
Ry received an anonymouatelephone and
be running.
George Lage Est., Victor W. Cherven,
call atatlng that Mr«. Carl Blgge
There willl be service over the Pere
J. Charles Gross. Anna Haan, Edward
wished to see him at her home, 139 Marquette railroad by way of a sidElbert. Bel'e H. Hills. J. R. SpenEaat 18th street, that something had
To
the
Qualified Electors of ................ Ward lcer, Rue L. Burch. Richard F. Fraehappened there. Mr. Van Ry Jump- ing whereby cars can be set at the
ed Into an automobile,got to the doors of the cold storage building.
bel. Aalt Van Putten, C. J. Smith,
Loading and unloading platforms
Blgge home, but found everything
Peter ISersma. M. J. Essenberg Est.,
have
been
provided
for
the
receiving
(Precinct
No.
......
)
of
the
locked. Thinking that the call was
NicholasBrouwer, George Clements,
and
delivery
of
fruits
and
produce
by
a fake call such as the police so of16th street Chr. Ref. Church, John
auto
truck.
These
can
make
their
ten receive, Mr. Van Ry was about
Reltsma A. Vanden Bosch, O. BrowCITY
OF
OF
MICHIGAN:
approach
to
the
plant
over
concrete
to return, when others who apparenter, Gerrlt Demota. Peter K. Klaveren,
ly got similar calls, came upon the highways entering the city from evNotice is hereby Riven that in conformity with Act 126,
Kma, John
scene and at that time Mr. Van Ry ery direction.
tutlon. He named Ignorance, Indiffer
0
began to Imagine that something
ence, aliens and lawlessness to be en- Acts of 1917. as amended, I. the undersignedCity Clerk, will upon Maple Ave. church, Paul sohoitenl
really was wrong. With a skeleton MINISTER REPRESENTS THE
emies we must fight to keep our Inkey he opened the front door and
OLDEST INSURANCE FIRM heritance secure. The remedy Is large- any day except Sunday and a legal holiday,or the day of any regu- j**"'* I^?rr'Pn,ereRr
underneath the telephone with the
No matter what some people may ly In the hands of the mothers of the laror special election or official primary election, receive for regis- vlnder Heutei, oJand Rapids. hoTreceiver hanging down by the cord, think of It, the Rev. H. A. Baines, of nation, who must strive to keep tlm
tration the name of any legal voter in said City not already regis- land a Chicago R y Co., and an other
lay Carl Blgge, local insurance man Petoskey, formerly of Allegan, has at family life sacred, train the boys and
tered who may APPLY TO ME PERSONALLY for such registran #
breathingheavily
least a unique advertisementprinted girls In religiousand moral standards
Noticing the man In agony Mr. Van
his stationery.The following la and use the franchise Intelligently and ion, or who may make applicationfor registrationby mail or mes- gpecS
Ry called up Dr. Tappan and Dr.
sacredly.
senger, as provided hy Act 7, Public Acts of 1919, as amended, ex- by the Board of Assessor* for the purNichols who came Immediately and taken from his envelopes:
"Return In five days to Pastor H.
The refreshmentcommittee was ceptihat I can receive no names for registration during the time p?"<‘
started strenuousresuscitationmeth
of th« c0*1
A. Baines, 816 Fulton St., Petoskey, Mesdameu W. VanDyke, Eby, Stanton,
ods, and the patient respondedto the
Michigan,
Agent
for the World's Old De Haan and Hop.
intervening
between
the
Third
Saturday
before
any
general
or spe- lith^stifiV’now on"!!!# \n'my office
work.
cial electionor offical primary electionand the day of such election- tor public inspection.
At the time of going to press at est Life Insurance Co., 6,000 Years
Notice 1* hereby given that the
three o'clock Mr. Blgge was living standing. God Almighty and Son.
October 8th being the wedding
Common Council and the Board of
and his respiration was much better, Soul Owners. Insures against hell
anniversaryof Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
Assessors of the city of Holland will
altho he was not conscious and could fire. 'For God so loved the world that
He Gave His only BegottenSon. that Knaak, the latter entertained twelve
not say what caused his condition.
ladles at their home at 263
It is understood that Mrs Blgge whosoever believeth In Him should young
for General Regis- P, M. »o review said assessment. «t
19th St. In a "Hard Time" party. Oct. 18,
was in Orand Rapids at the time, not perish, but have everlasting life. W.
The
guests were very appropriately
and shortly before one o'clock Mr. John 3:1. Insure at once."
which time and place opportunity will
garbed and considerable amusment
tration by Personal Application
~>..en au persons Interested to he
Blgge called his wife’s sister at
was
Afforded as differentgowns were
•Orand Rapids, and asked for Mrs AMERICA AND NOT
heard.
Inspected.
NETHERLANDS HAS BEST
Blgge. Instead Mrs. Blgge herself
for Registration Dated: Holland. Michigan, Oct. 7,
DIAMOND CUTTERS Bunco was enjoyed the early part October 8, 1924— LAST
answered the phone. Mr. Blgge be•
of
the
evening,
at
which
Evelyn
At one time all the dlamands Imgan to speak, but never finishedwhat
RICHARD OVER4VAY.
by
Affidavit— See Below
he had to say, apparentlyhaving fal- ported Into this country were cut In Lordahl won high honors and Estella
City Clerk.
Mohl received the consolation prize
len to the floor where he was found Holland or Belgium. It was about In the later contests Anna Van Dyke,
31ns. Oct. 16. 23, 30, '24.
by the local police and several 50 years ago that a Hollandernamed Christine Steketee and Jeanette
Notice is further hereby given that I will be at the City Clerk's
Hermann opened a diamond-cutting
friends.

-

-

Weerd.

HOLLAND, STATE

Public

p*™n"
a^ment

mX

of,

1924-LAST DAY

1924.
j

DAY

•

Yonker carried off the honors. After
Exp. Nov. 1—1021U
Mrs. Blgge at once surmlssedthat establishmentIn New York, but he the buffet luncheon the girls sang Office, City Hall
STATE Or Miv,niUAN— Inc Prob&tq
did
only
repair
work
and
recuttlng.
something was wrong at the house,
—
and told stories until the wee small
court tor me couniy oi ou*w&«
and rushed to Holland In an automo- There was another small establish- hours.
ai a aeiution ol huiu court, ueld at
bile, arriving shortly before 2 o'clock. ment in Boston. From these small
Mrs. Knaak was presented a lovethe r. oolite wince in me city ot Qt&nd
The doctors are at a loss from the beginningsthe cutting industry has ly bouquet of chrysanthemums.
examination to know just exactly grown In this country until about a
mtie.i to earn county on ms DUX day
what caused Mr. Blggo's condition. thousand men are now engaged at It
of October A. D. 1924.
1
1
1
8,
Five of the six men who were takA further provision of the proposed and they cut a good portion of the
Uieneni: Hon. James J. Panhof,
amendment which merits careful con- large stones sold here. Because of en in Wednesday night's raid In RobJuugu ot Prooai*.
Mr. Blgge has been improving Rap- the high wages paid, however, noth- inson township and Grand Haven de- From 8 o’clock a. m- until 8 o’clock p. m. on each said day for the in me matter of the estate of
idly since this accident occurred and ing but stones of considerable value.^ manded an examination when they purpose of REVIEWING the REGISTRATION and REGISTERING
ANTJE W1KRJJMA, DmmiO't
was taken out for an automobileride where the cutting cost Is comparative- appeared before Justice Den Herder
Slebe Wlersma having filed li\ Mid
ly small, are cut here. But the work- Thursday afternoon for arraignment such of the qualifitdelectorsin said CITY as SHALL PROPERLY
Tuesday. He will soon be In condition
court n.u pennon praying that me auto resume his Insurancework In Hol- men are the finest In the world, and The men are John Slmonowski, John apply therefor.
ministration of said estate be grOPted
is not Infrequent that a fine stone
Behm, George Van Hall. Charlee Du
land.
to Bert Wlersma or to some Qtl\9C
already cut in Europe la recut here Shane and William Metzler. The oth
The name of no person but an ACTUAL RESIDENT of the pre- suitable person,
because of the superior workmanship.
er person taken in the raid, Fred
COLLEGE PLAYERS TO
It is Ordered, that the
HAVE SHEEP LINED COATS
Metzler, Is the father of William cinct at the time of registration, and entitled under the constitution, bitl day of NoycuiIht A, D. 19H
The members of the Hope college NOORDELOOS MAN CELEBRATES Metzler and he seems tu have been if remaining such resident,to vote at the next election shall be en- at ten o'clock in the forenoonat said
HIS 84TH BIRTHDAY taken because the alleged bootlegging
foot ball squad will have sheepllned
probate office, be and Is hereby ap*
On October 3rd at the home of was on his property, not beenuae ne tered in the registrationbook.
coats with the college
college monogram
pointed for hearing Bold petition:
sewed on them, at the next game Peter Heyboer at Noordeloos, his fa- was personally Implicated.It Is still
i it le Further Ordered,That nyUUQ
that the team will play. The coats ther Mr. Philip Heyboer. the only uncertain whether
charge will
j ' notice thereof
mere be flyen by nvnUcallon
were made possible by a fund of surviving pioneer In that community, be pressed against him. The ex&mln
.. of this order, once each
celebrated
his
84th
birthday
in
the
1276 that was donated by 43 Holland
atlon of the other five will take place
foi: three successive weks prsmen. The monograms are now being presence of children, grandchildren ’the latter part of this week In the
_ _ld day of hearing In the
sewed on the coats and when the and great grandchildrento the num- court of Justice Den Herder,
Holland City News a newspaper printnext game Is played the boys will be ber of 64. Several fine gifts were
Two additional warrants were
ed and circulated In said county.
out In all the glory of brand new presented to the highly respected Mr. sworn out as a result of the raid of
Heyboer with a few well chosen Wednesday night but only one of
JAMES J. »AN£o!(
coats.
words spoken by Mr. Peter Rokus to
A true
Judge Of
them
has
as
yet
been
served. This
which Mr. Heyboer replied with was on Adam Banasak of Robinson.
Cora Vande W*t*r,
IS FEATURED IN
Under Act 7, Pub. Acts, I9l9, as amended, the privilegeof abRegliter of Prewt.
PHILADELPHIA PAPER words of kindliness and love to all.
The men who are In the tolls alMiss Jennie Oostema, 39 E. 9th Refreshments were served and all ready have various quantitiesof Illicit sent voters is extended to Include registration. They can also rewent home having spent a very pleasstreet, has received a copy of the
liquor chalked up against their gister by MAIL or MESSENGER whether absent or not but the afant evening.
pictorial section of
Philadelphia
No. 10234— Exp. Nov. 1
names. The state police had a truck fidavit must be received by the Clerk on or beforfe the 10th
paper showing Rev. James Oostema
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
with them on which they carried the
In the act of laying the cornerstone
goods away from the scene of the preceding the THIRD SATURDAY before the election.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
of a beautiful new Baptist church at
raid. Back of the names of the men
Court for the County of Ottawa,
the corner of 60th and Spruce streets.
the following notationsappear: SlIn the matter of ths estate of *
Affidavit
for
Registration
Rev Mr. Oostema spent his boyhood
monowski, large quantityof liquor:
GeceJJc Gort, Allas Gatsen Gort DcDIES IN
here and Is well known here.
John Behms, sma’.l quantity; George
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
Notice Is hereby given that four
Word has been received In Holland Van Hall, email quantity: Charles Du
DUCK BAG QUOTA
of the sudden death of George W. Shane, small quantity; Wm. Metzler,
months frOtfi ths 11th of October A.
SS.
THIS YEAR IS 15 Lyndon at his residence,1720 East large amount.
j D. 1934, have been allowed for credCounty of.
When the raid was made on the
Reduction of the duck bag law 66th street. Chicago. Mr. Lyndon was
itor* to present their claims against
to 15 ducks a day and shortening the for many years a resident of Wau- place and the officials knocked at
I said deceased to said court of examseason by an October 1st opening Is kazoo during the summer months the door there was no answer. When
11 ...... .....................
' ' inatlon and adjustment and that all
to be sought by the state conserva- and he owned a beautiful residence they had broken open the door they
there
called
"Lyndonhurst."
He
maro'r,V,hH,uo0rr
beinii
duly
sworn,
depose
and
say
that
I
am
a
citizen
and
a
duly
dec~”*
tion commission, following
con
their
claims to said
ference with representatives of vari ried the late Mrs Scully, who prior been emptied into the sink but that qualified elector of the ............Precinct of the City of ........ court, at the probate officec In the
part
of It was left, which they took
•
J
ous state sportsmen'sassociations. to her first marriage was Miss Birkcity of Orand Haven, In said county,
in said County of ..................... and State
along as evidence.
woman was
Until the present the duck season hoff.
on or before the iHh day of January
The deceased Is survived by four pouring the liquor Into the drain of Michigan; that myBpostofficeaddress is ....................... A. D., 192, an dthat said claims win
has opened September 15. The bag
allowed has been 25 ducks
day children:Madeline, Dudley, Marlon, when the officer stopped her.
that I am now registered as an elector be heard by raid court on
The statementsmade Thursday by
Decreasing number of ducks and the and George Lyndon. The funeral
TucMlay the 18th day of January A.
need for greater protection was services were held Friday and burial some of the victims of the raid that therein and that I make this affidavit for the purpose of procuring D. 1928 at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
d I.
took place in Forest Home cemetery, It had been pulled off In some cases my registrationas an elector in accordancewith the statute, ani_
brought out at the conference.
Dated Oct. 11. A. D. 1924.
without search warrants were unThe commission also proposes to Chicago.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
founded. The Grand Haven Tribune solemnly swear or affirm to support the constitutionof the United
locate a wild duck refuge In ths
/Judge of Probate.
Thursday printed the following para- States of America and the Constitution of the State of Michigan,and
center of St. Clair Flats. The Flats ZEELAND MAN MADE
graph
on
this
head:
SECRETARY
OF
CHRIS.
REF.
are consideredan ideal spot
SUNDAY SCHOOL ASS’N "In a statement made this mom- to defend the same against all enemies foreign and domestic.
0
—
Taken, subscribed and sworn to before me ......................
10283— Exp. Nov. 1
Rev. W. B. Groen of Grand Rap- Ing by ProsecutingAttorney Fred T.
The state of Michigan has been
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Miles, the prosecutorstated that all Signed .......
ids
was
elected
president
of
the
...............
this
..............
day
very good to the voters. During the
State Police raids In this county conCourt for the County of Ottawa.
summer a three months' period was Christian Reformed Sunday school ducted Wednesday night were mnde
.........................
.................. . u
At a session of said court, held at
association
of
the
middle
west
at
Its
given to re-reglster under the law,
In
a
perfectly legal manner and
Notary the Probate Office In the city of Grand
then after a short lapse of a few opening session at Kalamazoo Thurssearch warrants were secured in! My Commission expires .............. 192.. ..
Haven In said county on the 6th day
weeks, six weeks longer was given. day. Rev. M. Van Vessem of Zeeland, that
the case of every raid made. No unof October A. D. 1924.
But ths time for re-registrationwho has been secretary of the as- ethical methods were used In making
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
will come to an end next week Sat- sociation for 20 years, was re-elect- the raids."
ed. Delegates numbering 355 are atJudge of Probate.
urday. October 18, at 8 o'clock,
A blank form for Registering by Mail or Meisenger can be obtained In the matter of the estate of
you haven’t re-registeredby that tending the annual conventionfrom
Henry A. KamphulH. alios Hendrik J.
time, all hope to vote for a president Michigan, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois,
by addressing the City Clerk as given below:
Alderman Bert Slagh has the folKamphulH, Deceased
this fall is over. There is no ex Grand Rapids leading with 133 and lowing on the proposed meat ordincuse, however, for any voters to fall Muskegon second 55. The next con- ance:
John H. Kamphuls having filed In
said court his petition praying that
to register,for surely plenty of time vention will be held in Grand Rapids Editor of the News
in October 1925.
was given.
said court adjudicateand determine
The
newly
proposed
meat
ordin---- — o
If you haven’t re-registered up
who were at the time of his death the
Registration of
by
ance is certainly getting its publicity
this time, call on city clerk Overweg MAPLE SUGAR IN CRANK CASE
legal heirs of said deceased and inthrough the local papers which I
at the city hall any time between
titled to Inherit the real estate of
O, WHAT A SWEET RIDE deem Is educational and will be proflIf any person whose name is not registeredshall offer which said deceased died seized,
and 5 o'clock any day except Sun
Allegan News. — Carl Rambadt
day, and next Saturday the office will works in Otsego. He drives back and
It Is Ordered, that the ,
have read11wi h1 cafe1 artide> Avrit- and claim the right to vote at any election, and shall, UNbe open In the evening until 8 o’clock forth each day. Monday morning he
3rd day of November A. D. 1M4
for re-reglatratlonpurposes.
discoveredhis car was without oil. tN.nw,by.^','iVt"nrk
ha“t Cthi‘PER0^TLH’ state that he or she is a resident of such pre- at ten o’clock In the forenoonat said
He stopped at the home of his proposition before the readers m the cinct and has resided in the
next probate office, be and Is hereby appointed for hearing said petition:
The weather was certainly favor- son, Maynard, In the Otsego road to
bdrrow
some
able to the Daughters of the Amer
™Y6m“nri«meiy Preening such election, designating particularlythe place It Is Further Ordered, That public
Maynard
keeps
the
oil
In
a
maple
lean RevolutionThursday when they
notice thereof be given by publication
held their opening luncheon at Ma- syrup can — and maple syrup too.
crtm,«,,pr0b?r.nm“l.orSZf
0!.hi8 or her residence and that he or she possesses the of a copy of this order, for three sucThe
cans
got
Interchanged.
catawa park. Those who approached
the so-caiied string butcher, i have otner qualificationsof an elector under the constitution;cessive weeks previous to said day of
Miss Knox's cottage through the . Carl had a sweet ride Into Otsego
hearing, In the Holland ICty New*, a
woods had no difficulty In finding and felt pretty stuck up about It all.
that, owing to the sickness or bodily infirmity of him- newspaper printed and circulated In
So saith Maynard.
their destination for through the
the alderman of the imh is chair- self , or some member of his or her family or owing to his •aid county.
brilliant autumnal foliage they saw
JAME8 J. DANHOF.
Old Glory, floatingin the breeze. Th» YES, YOU CAN
Judge of Probate.
"^ir.0 Petenon’s ‘a^ument111^6
her absence from the City on public business or his or A true copy
cottage was beautiful, with decor*
MAKE CIDER BUT-Cora Vande Water,
live dahlias, zinnias and calliope's
over* the*
and without intent to avoid or delay his
Register of Probate.
Yes, you can make cider of your
After a delicious buffet lunch a sb’ivt
and
farmers
which
i
win
agree
to.
but
or
her
registration,
he
or
she
was
unable
to
mkke
applicasurplus
or
Imperfect
apples
without
business meeting was held. The re
slgnatlon of Mrs. Howard Lani as falling Into the hands of a prohibita\ah.1MM%“%Vung0mrcomSwi
tion for registrationon the last day provided by law for
Exp. Nov. 1—8895
treasurer was read and accepts with tlon agent — but see that It doesn’t
regret and Mrs. W. J. Garrod was "work." Hard cider Is under sus0v?„AhA,'arr.r'.'t'J
‘he registering of electors preceding such election, then STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
unanimously elected to take her picion! You can take your apples to
Court for life County of Ottawa.
. the name of such person shall be registered,and he or she
place. A report was given by Miss a cider mill, as you always did.
At a Bewlon of said court, held at
Here are the government rulings of
Post regarding the movie, Lenore Ulthe Probate Office in the city of Grand
shall
then
be
permitted
to
vote
at
_ such election. If such
rlc in "Tiger Rose”, which Is to be the prohibition unit of the bureau of
Haven In said county on the 10th day
given at the Colonial theater, Mon- internal revenue which govern the Holland, what the six aldermen want applicant shall in said matter, wilfully
anv false of October A. D. 1924.
day and Tuesday, October 13 and 14, subject:
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
"Any person may manufacture meats subjeo* to inspection the in- statement, ne or she shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and Judge of Probate.
for the benefit of the Mission Chilnon-Intoxlcatlng elder exclusively for
dren's Christmas supper.
apection bein. made without tear or upon conviction.be subjectto thepainand penalties thereof. In the matter of the estate of
Mrs. Martha Robbins gave a very home use without permit. This cider favor.
Adrlanna Kulte .Deceased
Interesting report of the first session may be made either at home or at
There is still another reason why'
Otto P. Kramer and William Brusse
of the state conference at Benton a custom mill."
I voted against the ordinance, and1
having filed In said court their petiHarbor describing the beautiful If it starts to orork keep it work- that Is that the license fee is too high.
tion, praying for license to sell the
ing
until
It
Is
vinegar
or
sell
it
to
£ building in which it was held and
It would simply mean that a very few Provision inCase of
to Another Precinct Interest of said estate in certain real
vinegar
manufacturer.
Here
is
the
telling of the many activitiesof the
of the string butchers would take
estate therein described.
D. A. R. throughout the state. Miss rule:
out a license and they would have a
It Is Ordered, That the
Vinegar
exclusively
for
use
In
the.
Florence Cotton discussed the even10th day of November A. D. 1M4
ing session with special mention of home of the manufacturerthereof Holland* and1 a
Americanizationwork and Mrs. Craig may be manufactured from cider would result. There is no doubt in my, Mine Ward shall have therigh^ on any day previous to election day, on at ten o’Hook In the forenoonat said
probate office, be and Is hereby apC. Miller’saddress. She Is president and other fruit juices without permit
of the Michigan League of Women as provided by Section 610. Juice mind that both Aldermen visser and application to the City Clerk, to have his or her name transferred from pointed for hearing said petition, and
Voters and urged the D. A. R. wom- manufactured for home use which matt”r° andRwantCOtSKi!^s
aU‘m^t the ^stration book of the precinct from which he or she
RE- that all persons interested in said esen to vote intelligently and study has fermented and is not required dlnance that will be a credit to the MOVED to the registration book of the precinct in which he or she tate appear before said court, at sold
time and place, to show cause why a
civic questions.The Wednesday ses- for home vinegar may be sold to
sions were reported by Miss Post who vinegar manufacturer who has per common council and a benefitto Hoi- THEN RESIDES. Such elector shall have the right to have such trans- license to sell the Interestof said «•tale In said real estate should not ba
emphasized Lieut Col. L. R. Boal’s mit to purchase."
EI^CTION DAY by obtaining from thelward of insp
Complete regulations concerning I itm convinced of the fact that if
address on peace thru preparedness.
the
ordinance
committee
will
make
the
tors
of
election
of
the
precinct
from
which
he
or
she
HAS
REMOvl
IUs Further Ordered. That public. t»oThe regent Mrs. M. A. Clark, de- the manufacture of cider — and
« scribed the Thursday morning ses- will be safest to get them— may be
tlce thereof be given by publication
sion and told of the work of other secured by applying for Regulations
of a copy of this order, for three succhapters through the state. The beau- 60 from the federal prohibition di
cessive weeks previous to said day of
Yours for good clean wholesome IN WHICH HE OR SHE THEN
tiful memorial service was described rector at your state capital or from
hearing In the Holland City “News, a
which closed a profitable and de- the U. 8. bureau of Internal revenue, meat for Holland.
newspaper printed and circulated In
BERT BLAOH.
Washington, D. C.
lightful meeting.
DatedjSept 20,
|
said county.
o
J. DANHOF.
RICHARD OVERWEG, City Clerk A true copy JAMES
The Bell Telephone Co. 'Is laying
Mrs. Charles H. Me Bride was a
Judge of Probate.
Dr. J. B. Nykerk of Hope Collega new cables on River avenue. A large
Orand Raplde visitorFriday.
Cora Vande Water.
motored to Kalamazoo Saturday.
P. O. Address: City Hall, Holland, Mich.
force of men are engaged In this work.
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Holland City

TRUCK

OTTAWA COUNTY

LOCAL

1

PENNSYLVANIA

GOES TO

!
1

C

J.

AND BACK AGAIN

c

... ... » M.
...
Ing to Van Brothers of Grand Haven
returned from a long trip to Wilkesbarre, Pa., over the Alleghenymountains. The big truck was driven alternately by Clarence Law and Peter
Brown, and made the round trip In
six days. They carried the furniture
of George Qehrlng to Wllkesbarre and
returned with a load for Grand Rap
ids. The trip was made without trouble and excellent time was made.

There wa« great revelry in the salof the good ship Sorosla last
Friday night when Ua crew and their
quests set sail from the port of
Hope. It started with Soroslte President Van Vesaem’a ••Shlp-n-Hoy" and
ended with a repast of Ship Hlacuit." Margaret Anderson's "Bteamahlp” was an extremelyclever paper
and the ••Courtship" of divers countrlea was prettily represented Anne
Tyrile read a paper on ••Friendship,"

on

•

•while Ardeen Van Arendonk played
•the hero In an extreme case ofi
“Hardship." "Sea Foam" lent varle-j
ty to the program. — Hope College
JLnchor.

I

W • Vf, AUAILI/UVX
ATTYlfVADV
ff

TO BE ORGANIZED
MEETING FOR THIS PURPOSE
WILL BE HELD IN CITY
HALL FRIDAY
ladles of Holland, Camp No.
United Spanish War Veterans, will hold a meeting In the city
hall on Friday, October 18th, for the
purpose of forming an Auxiliary to
the camp. Already twenty-five arc

The

38, of the

ready to become chapter members.
The committee requests all wives,
daughters,sisters and sisters-in-law
of the Spanish War Veterans to be
present. Refreshments will be eerved.

OPERA “MARTHA”

ISAGREAT

f
.FOR

The services at the Wesleyan MethThe Michigan Electric Railway
<Ddist church, located on the corner
,
IE company Is Installinga private tele«af Pine and 17th street for Sunday,
1 “ phone wire from here to Kalamazoo,
October 19, will be as follows: Pray.
Grand Rapids and Jackson for use
er and praise service at 10 A. M., serof employes.
mon by the pastor, Rev. 0. Vlsser at SINGLE ADMISSIONS
10:S0. The choir will render special
“MARTHA'1 SOW ON
D«lbert Kortney wu ln th,
music at the morning services. The
Sunday school meets at 11:45. A
Martha" glv.n by th. Abort, Op.
•pedal Education Day program will era Co. on the night of October 27 Is
t>e given Sunday evening beginning to be well patronized, it being one of
at 7:10. This will be an Important the outstandingnumbers of Hope’s
and Interestingprogram to which the Lecture bureau.
.public Is cordially invited.
The first number, "The Little SymRev. G. Vlsser, pastor of the Wes- phony Orchestra”was so pleasing to
leyan
church. announces
....Methodist
....
-- —
Jthe audience that a great demand la
that a children s Bible class will be also being made to see "Martha" a
held every \\ednesday afternoon at number very much different, but Just
4 o’clock, while ut 7:10 P. M. on as
J

nAimnrrn;
’ 1
FAVOR
—

SALE
clW

_

PROSECUTOR MILES

,

News

“OUR PRICES SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES”

House Cleaning Supplies
1 Lge Golddust

'

a

he?d6r

«come.
#

I

good. _

Holland.

Lily

White

10 bar* Star

5 lb* Yellow
1 Lge pkge

Am. Family

u

1

1 doz. pts. 70c.; qts.

Can Lye

1 doz. 2 qts

1 “

Sani flush

1 doz. glass top cans pts

1 “

Bon Ami

1 doz.

1 Wright’s Silver Poli*h

part of any one.

Mr. Miles had written to the presiding Judge asking for information
on the grand Jury InvestigationIn order that he might be set aright before the people.
Just what Judge Reid saya fn his
letter will be found In a comnronlc.ition on page three of rftis Issue

Ask

.....

us about the

PREMIUM

given for the empty cartons of
Per lb. 23c. 1 lb. All Good Oleo
Oteo 25c.
2f

Syrups
Sm. Can 10c—

Miscellaneous Items

can

5 lb

fin next Sunday evening, Rev. C.
r. Uame, pastor of Trinity Reformwd church, will continue his series
of sermons on the subject "Character
Study of Twelve Sons." Hia sermon
topic at that time will be ”A Favorite

Son

CUSTOMER
ALWAYS RIGHT
VANDENBERG BROS.

Syrup

Can Kanuck

1

1 lb. Butter or Soda

[part maple]

2 Loaves

Campbells' Soups Asst.

“

3 for

3 Jap Rose

1 Certo

ARRIVED

1 lb.

Lge

5 lbs. Rolled oats
1 can

1

Red

purchases made in market

last

8c
25c

lb.

22c

Surejell

Elmont Co

29c

flee

28c
25c

3 Fort

25c

Orange

Cans Dutch

4 Star

GEO. W. DEUR, Mgr., 7 Wert

or

Octagnow Cleanser 14c

Soap

14c

Yeast

2 Small Ivory

Sardines 0&, 12 and

JTROM

8c

3 Northern Tissue [toilet

2

Salmon Pink

: u

5c

paper]

Shredded Wheat

1

14c

-

Spagette

bulk Cocoa 9c or per

1 lb.

1 Post or Kellogs

“ “

lie

Soap-

No. 1 Macaroni or

Flakes
1 "

Crackers

Bread

good

1 lb.

Beans 3 for

jf Fortune."

12c

Pkg. Cookies

Beans

Van Camp’s Tomato Soup

OIL CO.

Raisens

'
Nat
Rice

1 lb. Seedless

J home

10 lbs Golden

qts

3 doz. good rubbers 25c; tops L doz.

ELGIN NUT MAGARINE

OUR

Cans

Fruit

[Muleteam]

Ammonia

1 Lge

Com Meal

2 Ibi Crescent Pancake

“

1 pkge Borax

-

Graham

5 lb*

iSm.

lfe

24V*

flake*

Rex [water softener]

1 Lge

“

Pillibury’* 14

Soap

,

the presence of the two Immediate
famines. The couple left at once on
a two weeks’ trip to Niagara Falla,
- aafl wpon their return will be at home
4® their friends at 24 West 18th 8t.

-

Crescent [cloth tack] 24ViB»

Warmer Alderman Dick Steketee,
/* local •phnaber was married to Mrs.
. Anna Kkmrparens at the Steketee
on -West 18th street. Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock, Rev. C.
P. Dame. performing the ceremony In

lb*

24V*

-

2 lbs. [good] soap flakes

a

.

Naptna -

1 Lfe Star

^

TThe committee on claims and acMany business men attend these
xtninta reported 8)855.30 to the com- classes to get the much needed exmon council Wednesdaynight for the ercise that they would not get In any
past two weeks and the committee on other way. All those wishing to
poor reported $155 for temporary aid. join the Busy Men's club are requestRev. Wm. Van Vliet of Kalama- ed to see either George Koolker at
100 has declined a call extended to the Hulzenga Jewelry company or
to the meeting Monday evenhim by the Seventh Reformed church come
ing.
Of

Snowboy W. Powder

1 Lfe

The chl’ldre^of ' ^ SlngIe •dn»tarton reservations can RECEIVES LETTER FROM JURIST
IN CHARGE OF GRAND JURY
the church and alao parents ^ are i I"**® afTter ^ 0,C,°Ck Pr,d‘y at the
urged to attend these meetings and Hu,ienSa Jewelry store. Of course
TO THAT EFFECT
ahearty welcSLTalso exited to U
J® und?rBt00dthat thte doe8
all who may
not aPP,>r t0 tho"e who hav® course
iv a/1 n aaS
.u
| tickets, but to those who can purchase
ProsecutorFred T. Miles is In reWednesday morning for the first single admission tickets beginningat ceipt of a letter from Judge Neal
c time, the Grand Haven -Ferrysburg 1:00 o’clock Friday.
Reid who presides over the Grand
bridge was swung by power. The
oJury
proceedings In Ottawa county
eleotricUjrhas been Installedand the
In which States AttorneyWarner was
apparatus connected by the city BURY MEN’S CLUB WILL
prosecutor.
MEET IN HIGH SCHOOL theCircuit
employees under C. Wessles. The
Judge Reid states In hla
bridge worked well although a few
letter that "there Is no believabletesminor adjustments are to be made
It has been decided that until
from any source that ought to
which will complete this share of further notice the Busy Men’s club timony
regarded as reliable as has been
the work. City Manager Taylor will meet In the gymnasium of the be
given against him."
stated that paving would be flnlsfed high school every Monday afternoon
His letter sets forth that Mr. linos
by the end of next week and that and evening. The committee has
about the middle of November the made arrangements for gym class has been an efficientofficerand
* opening of the new structure would work and also for volley ball and should not be further handicapped rn
hla duties by any suspicions on the
ViJse rartebrated.
kindred sports.

trWbe

Flour's

-

Jack Frott TAVi lb*

EXONERATED
BY JUDGE

—

Small

2
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8th St., Holland, Mich,

week 103

Beautiful Silk and Clotli Dresses
in the Seasons

These dresses

newest and smartest

f

are

wonderful values. They

moment they

will be sold the

HEALTH

istyles.

Tj

LIFE

IS

are seen.
It

Styles for every occasion.

Health it the foundationupon which the best in Hfe is built. It is the power back of haanr contented hnm**
makes possible the big busineaa successes. It manifestsitself in the clear thought and exertion of the woriX

^

“p lk'lr

““«“•

'*

- fc-*-

103 Silk and Cloth Dresses
Health

is

humanity’s most Precious Possession

common. ’

Without health all Hfe falls flat Without it there Is not strength necesury to the attainment of ideals the re*
lization of ambitions. Without it vision is worth nothing: plans might u well not be made* homes are unhannv
and failure becomes
““PPJ.

no.
^

thin MaB|felte0Ple hiVe heallh *Dd d° DOt Uke

Health

Sale Thors., Fri. and Sat. this

Exclusive Fur
money

can’t

save you

Week

we

dollars at

$49.50 69.50 79.S0 t0

THERE

IS

A

*'

th* •>i"*'

«

“•'*»

*•

CAUSE

results.
^

,hr“*

125.00

TheJCbiropractordoes not

We

(I)

treat,

heal or

lh“

•“

cure. He adjurts. Innate Intelligence (Nature)cures.

will gladly explain to you the Science of Chiropractorand Its remarkableresults.Den’t put off invest!-

Consultationand spinal anslysls'without

charge.

-»

—

£. J. Bacheller, D. C. Ph. C.

ROSE CLOAK

St.

,0Dg for lt #koTe 111 other

The Science of Chiropractic has proved that the cause in more than ninety per cent of cases of HI health and
disease is pressure upon nerves. The Hfe and impulse to normal functionof every organ and cell in her hod* 1.
plied by the nerves, which transmitNature’s vital force from the brain to parts of the body The only nlace where
pressure can take place Is in the spine. The small segments,or vertebra, of the spine became displaced (subluxatedl
and press upon the delicate nerve cablet as they branch ont from the cord. This cuts off, or diminishes the flow of
vital force, and disease
*

^

3 yr. Palmer Graduate Chirepractor
Phone 2464

“Where style reigns supreme”

59 East Eighth

heiUh

Easy to Obtain— and Easy to Keep

Trimmed Coats

buy anything better and

many

is

°f It’ 114117 °the” h4Ven t

Tower Block

Holland, Mich.
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LOCAL PASTORS

'Stealing

Tested to give mileage
T TNDER the hardest

vJ conditions,Top Notch Buddy Boots
have been punished worse than yours will
ever be— and have always made good.
Top Notch Rubber Footwear coats no
more than ordinary rubber boots or
rubbers. They often give twice the service. Made in all styles and all sizes— for
men, boys,youths, women and children—
boots, arctics and heavy and light rubbers.
Stores handling Top Notch Footwear
deserve your fullest confidence.Those
not having it will be glad to order for you.

BEACON FALLS RUBBER SHOE CO

Be* con Falls,Connecticut

OCTOBER

THURSDAY WAS

DATE OF

ANNIVERSARY OF

EXAMINATION

HOLLAND’S BURNING

IS

A THING OF PAST

17

In an effort to curb the Increasing A small army of thirty officials of Thursday,October 9, marked the 6$rd
destruction of young evergreens
8lttle 0; Michigan dweended upon anniversary of Holland's disastrousfire
when this city was laid in ashes,
Holland Seventh Day Adventlets, the wild lands of Michigan,the state ] yltawa COunty Wednesday evening caused by a fierce forest fire to ths
together with * churches elsewhere, conmvAtJon commission hasjjffsred , und made u raid on n[let<n ptacei ln
have the past week been celebrating the services of Its game wardens to the northernsection of the county for west, when embers weru swept into
the anniversaryof the organization of county treasurers for help In re- alleged liquor law violations. Armed the city by a heavy wind.
While Holland did not mark tha
that denomination. The half century straining Christmas tree thievery.
with search warrants that had been
mark has been reached and hence Becy. Edgar Cochrun, of the com- prepared beforehand on Information anniversaryof ths fire, Chicago did.
their Jubilee celebration over the mission at Lansing has written every said to have been secured during when It opened its (5,000,000 stadium
work of the church In this country as county treasurer In the state calling several -weeks of work on the part of In Grant Park.
On Thursday a duplicate of ths
well as the advance made by foreign attention to paragraph 4156, section the operatives of the state attorney
1567, compiled taws of 1915, which
shack belonging to Mrs. O'Leary waa
missionaries In other countries.
general's
department,
they
descended
Fifty years ago the Adventists sent give the county authority to ask for upon the places marked for action In put up In the park, and ths cow kickrestraining orders and to possess and
ing over the lantern in ths O'Leary
their first foreign missionary aero
live automobiles
one truck,
the seas. He went to Switzerland. To- sell for the satisfying of taxes and equipped to handle any situation that barn was re-enacted and the antiquated fire apparatus used In 1871
day the denomination has sent the property that a delinquent owner or might present Itself.
was drawn out by man power to ths
advent message Into 115 countries. his agent may attempt to remove
When
the raid was over In Rtfbin- duplicateO'Leary barn that caused
from
such
lands.
Because
the
counIn 1921 when the last statistical
son
township
In the communitythat
ty
treasurers
have
no
means
of
learnthe destruction of Chicago, and an atreport was compiled there were 14,has been the center of acrimonious tempt was made to put out the firs.
289 evangelistic workers
are ing of encroachmentsupon wild
controversy
In
this
county
all
sum
lands.
In
process
of
reversion
to
the
carrying forward their message In
Contrasting the progress of Chicago,
state for taxes, the entire game war mer six persons were In the care of a four-story wooden structure was
194 languages and dialects.
the
slate
officers.
Four
of
these
were
From this humble beginning, with den force has been placed at their
placed alongside the O’Leary shack.
u/>m Robinson township In the gen- This buildingwas set afire and an
one publication, the church now op- disposal.
The commission expects, with Us eral neighborhoodfiguringIn the now alarm was turned in to Chicago's
erates 51 publishing houses and
branches which have a total Invest- wardens constantly In the field back- lamous accusations of Mrs. Margls crack fire departments and soon ths
ed by the authorityof the county Hocn, und two from Grand Haven.
ment of $4,221,676.72.
stadium arena was filled with firs
The men arrest«d are: William fighting trucks, all motor driven. Ths
During the years between 1912 and treasurers,to be able to stop depre1922 the mission offering amounted dations by Christmastree thieves and Metzler, Fred Metzler, J. E. Behm, fire made little headway after ths
to $17,583,760.91 while the contribu- to vigorously prosecutethose found John Sltnonowskl, all of Robinson 1924 fire departments appeared ott
township, and George Van Hall and
tions for all purposes during that de- stealing evergreens.
the scene.
o
cade amounted to $02,590,778.53 or a
Charles Du Shane of Grand Haven.
Holland,on a smaller seals, could
^er capita of $39.86.
The men were taken to Holland b> duplicate a celebration of that kind.
NO CAUSE FOR ACTION
Sanitariums and hospitals have
KAYS JUSTCE COURT JURY the state police and were lodged In
been established In the United States.
A Jury In Justice Fldus Fish's the city Jail here over night.
England, Canada, South America, court at Allegan Tuesday night
In some cases It is reported that
Australia, India, China, Japan, Kor- brought In a verdict of no cause for places were searched but no arrests
ea, Norway, Sweden, and Africa.
action In the case of Will Reeves were made. The charge came from
The cause for the steady advance- against H. O. Wilson. Reeves claimed Grand Haven, according to reports
ment of the Seventh Day Adventist damages for his automobile as the received over the wire, that three of
church can be laid to the servants of result of an accident one night last those who received a visit from the
the church, If the two Hollahd pas- July when Wilson. It was claimed, ran state police declared the search had
tors are any criterion.
Into his car driven by Reeves' son- been made without search warrants.
Rev. Walter T. Elliott, when he in-law, Paul McGauran. Wilson It was not possible to secure firstcame here, had practicallynothing claimed he was blinded by McGuar- hand Information from members of
to begin with, but he organized his an's light, only one of which was
the state officers, but it Is known that
While hauling Ktpvfl from a pH to
flock and built the beautiful little burning, while McGauran testified
church on 13th street with his own that he was coasting down the slight they made careful preparations for a concrete mixer working on the nsw
hands, assisted by his congregation. grade, well on his side of the road. the raid and were armed with many M-61 road bnwsan Hnlland and
search warrants before descending Vrlesland, Mainea, It. Of
Rev. Mr Elliott might have sat
upon the places to.be raided.
back and served his flock today, but
mazoo, a trnok driver, was tnuiy
The raid was made without the Injured when a Fere Marquette paflthree years ago he'left with his famknowledge
of
the
county
sheriff
s
deily for the Island of Haiti where he
senger train, bound for Chicago-,
partment. The sheriff’sdepartment "truck the heavily loaded truck op iT
Is working amongst the natives.
Friday morning could furnish no In- crossing about 800 feet from Ibe
Rev. Grant W. Hosford emulated
formation about the affair because Per© Marquette railroad atatl«n »t
the former pastor'sexample by buildthey had not been consulted and had Vrlesland at It: 80 o'clock Friday
ing a house himself, then selling it
to pay off the church Indebtedness.
not taken any hand in tht raid. afternoon. He was taken to Butte?***
He has also remodeled the church
Neither had ths state officerseven worth hospital at Grand Rapldl ana’
parsonage himself.
u * *
Harold J. ftmgoid of
York* applied to ths sheriff's department to died from bruises Ister.
Malnes, who was stnployed by
city Is planning to open a studio of lodge their prisoners but they took
o
the dance arts In Holland. Mr. Rln- them over to Holland and had them William Fredericks, of Vrlesland, was
ASK FISH SPEAR BARRED
FROM MUSKEGON LAKE gold Is from the Vestoff Berova Rus- placed In the Jail here. The Grand thrown clear of ths truck when the
Muskegon sportsmen are seeking sian school of dancing In New York Haven city poUce djd not take a part crash took place and death resulted
to ban spearingof flsh In Muskegon and also a pupil of Ned Wayburn, In the raid either. It was exclusively from Internal Injuries.
lake.
petition will be presented the man who has made himself fam- a state of Michigan affair, prepared With seven other drivers employed
before John Baird, director of con- ous for staging the "ZlegfeldFol- for by the state police and carrion in hauling gravel, he drove over the
railroad tracks several times a day.
servation, when he holds a hearing lies.” Every type of dancing from out by them.
at the county building Friday. The ballroom to ballet will be taught;
The raid in Robinson township was a sink hole In the main road,, forcMuskegon recreation club and the also clog and eccentlve speclaltlss. staged shortly after six o'clock Wed. ing the heavy trucks to use the railIzaak Walton league are active In Special work will be devtoted to mak- nesday night and after the work there road crossing to and from tht gravel
pit.
urging that spearing be declared Il- ing professionalappe«Irances.Mr. was finished operationswere trans- The train, In charge of Engineer
Rlngold hoa spent the last few years feared to Grand Haven, where the
legal there. Excessive spearing la
William L«to and Conductor G. 8.
on the stage, where hy has learnt the
the past few years has spoiled Ashing
places vlalted were searched at about
Bright, both of Grand Rapids, was
technique of stage dancing. "A big
It Is claimed.
not scheduled to stop at the Vrlespoint Is." said Mr. Ringold, "that nine o’clock.
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THBTot>NotcfcSKort
Buddy Boot— also made
kip length—red or Mach.
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Hundreds of Happy Families
Homes

in

of their

Own-

Built the Bolhuis
Ask them how they
Ask them how they

We know what

Wav!

like their plans!
like the Bolhuis service!

they’ll

say—

It will be

some-

thing like this:
“Yes, they did a mighty good job
for

,

•

me.”

“I’m perfectly satisfied.”
“I think they saved me lots of
money.”
“We’ve got just the kind of a
house we wanted.”

“They certainly can help you
with your plans.”
“When you give them your conyou know you’re going to
get action. They seem to know
how to get things done.”

tract,

“They save lots of time by cutting
the lumber in their own mills,
and having their own men put up
all

the house.”

-Bfllilt®'
Lumber
I*

Mfi. Co.

COMPLETE HOME-BUILDING SERUICE
flaw— WiterUU— WUlwort— Constrocttoo

Oeed Mepids Oju, end YeritSIl Hell Street, S.IF. (near Gentry).Plane 65423
Mein Ofict end UiUs-HoUaed

L=

NEW YORK MAN

TO START DANCING

-

-

~

„

SCHOOL HERE
New

-H.

A

No word has come from the elate land station,but was going at a low
dancing brings out many qualities
that are inactive In the human body. offleere In regard to the raid and altho rate of speed when It hit the truck, acThose who do not desire dancing as they are known to have been working cording to the stationagent. Ths truck
a means of devoting their life to this for weeks In this county they have was the property of Malnes, was carwork, will find that dancing develops had nothing to say but they merely ried for about 200 feet and demolishIn the total number of vessels plying grace and carriage, builds one up struck 'when they were ready. The ed.
In and out of the Grand Haven har- physically and makes them popular work In Ottawa county has been unCoroner J. B. Hllllker of Grand
der the direction of Deputy Attorney Rapids viewed the body and gav*
bor, as compared with the same wherever they go."
period for last year. A 20 per cent
Mr. Ringold will try especially to General Fred Warner.
permission for Its removal to the unThe six men lodged In the Holland dertaking rooms of B. A. Spring, from
Increase in vessel tonnage is shown. make dancing Interestingto the
The total entrances for the period young men. "That it Is the greatest city Jail were scheduled to be ar- where It was taken to Kalamazoo on
is 708 ns compared with 658 for type of muscular development can- raigned Thursday afternoon before Saturday for burial.
1923, while the total clearances Is not be disputed"said Mr. Ringold, Justice Den Herder.
According to Fredericks, Malnes
716 as compared with 555 In 1923. 'when we think of the marvelous
had worked for him as a truck driver
The comparison on vessel tonnage Is physiques that Ted Shawn, Robert
The examination of the men taken for about three years. Previous to
1,105.420 on arrival ships as com- Qulnanet, Leonaxd St. Leo, Alexanthat time he was a farmer, owning a
pared to 928.712 for 1923 and on der Yokovleff. Valodin Vestoff have In the liquor raids In Robinson townfarm near Three Rivers. He had been
ship
and
Grand
Haven
city
will
be
clearances, 1,112,557 for the nine developed through dancing. Real
months period this year, 924.913 be- masculine gestures and movements held next Friday, October 17, before employed on the new M-5I construcing the 1923 figure.
will be taught, leaving no trace of Justice Den Herder of this city. The tion since early In the aummer and
With industry rapidly on the gain the technique that a girl demands to men have been released after furnish- was making his home with a farmer
and all of Grand Haven’s shops run- become beautiful and graceful. A ing $500 ball each, all except Charles near Vrlesland.
Ho Is survived . by his widow, his
ning It Is figured that there Is still man Is always popular on the dance Du Shane who could not furnish the
father, Ferris Malnes and two sisters,
time to make 1924 one of the city's floor or at a recitalIf he haa move- necessary bonds.
Adam Banlslak, who was arrested Mrs. Margaret Welty and Mrs. Peter
best business years.
ment and grace and Is not clumsy."
With six new Industries added to
Mr. Ringold is planning to have a Friday as the seventh victim of the Blngman, all of Kalamazoo.
the local list by the chamber of com- studio ready very shortly and an an- raid, Is awaiting sentencebefore the
O
---merce during the past two years It Is nouncement for the opening date will Ottawa county circuit court on an
Though very serious In Its main
expected Grand Haven will be In the be made later. Classes and private earliercharge. The officers claim to aspects the raid that was made
market for more labor, both skilled lessons will be organized for ballet, have found a gallon and a half of Wednesday evening by operatives of
and unskilled, within a few weeks. aesthetic,ball room .character work, wine In his possession.
the state police under the personal
cloggingand eccentric dances to be
Further developmentsare expected direction of deputy attorneygeneral
An Izaak Walton League chapter followed each week by an assembly as a result of the raid of last Wed- Fred Warner waa not without Its huwas formed in Grand Haven Monday at which several of the advanced pu- nesday but Just at the moment there morous side. The story Is told of
night when 33 sportsmen and na- pils will be given a chance to display Is a lull. Some of the men taken In the how John Slmonowskl, the man who
ture lovers signed cards applying for their talent.
raid were subpoenaed to appear be- figured very prominently In the acmembership Into the Walton League.
fore the grand Jury in session In cusations of Mrs Margie Hoen last
The Waltons met In the public liGrand Haven but what estlmony.If spring, got it In the neck Just In the
The Sunnycrest School for Girls, any, they gave, has not been made nick of time and there has been
brary there at 8 o'clock and formed
established in the building on the public and will not be made public many a good laugh at his expense.
their organization.
Great enthusiasmwas shown in the Poole property, Is rapidly getting In until the final report of the InvestiSlmonowskl, according to the tala
affair and what is hoped will be a shape for Its season’s work. There gation of the grand jury has been that has leaked out from the raid
strong organization in the interests are now twelve girls in the school and made.
which In every respect waa conductof conservationwaa formed. Thirty- one more Is about to be added In a
How long the grand Jury, which ed with leas publicity than any sithree members are now paid In. Up- few days, *a little six-year-old.Miss
resumed Its sessions Friday, will con- milar raid has ever enjoyed, had
building of forests, conservation of Minnie Held of Zeeland has been en tinue Us work Is still a question. The been aging a keg of "good stuff" 1a
game, flsh and woodlands are the gaged as the teacher and the day Grand Haven, hut what testimony, If a wood for four long, long years. It
alms of the Walton Leogue. More school sessions are now In full swing a story to the effect that It was being may be presumed that sometimes
members are In prospect according While there Is still much to be done rumored In Grand Haven that the as he thought of It his tongue had
to those who have started the organlto put the InstitutionInto perfect
been hanging out, but he seems to
final testimonyIn ths case was belnsr
have hnd a great deal of stamina.
taken and that the suspense that has
Haven peop.e who
developed throughout the county At any rate, he did not disturb thSv
School for would loon he relieved by a report stuff for four years of 365 long days
Is rather In- from the court. But no word has and long nights each
And even then he had the courage
Grand Haven orranlratlon^ the near ^re8tlns' 11 wa" located at Chelsea come from the Judge himself and to make up his mind to let It age
whether or not the rumor of adjourn longer. Evidently he wanted goods
future. H With °the "t^Ay-^hree^peoidesmall^an^^He^1
already In the Grand Haven chapter, Jnd
1 ment Is well founded remains to h** that would be real goods when finthis will make 63 members of
.mi** look,n* seen. It Is guessed by some that the ally the time came to put the spigot
Grand Haven chapter of the
b“1(,,ngltuth*re'raid of Wednesday night may have to the keg. But he feared that the
Walton League. The transfercan- m
M u' a considerable bearing on how Ion* wool would rot because he had
not be made until the charter Is
st- Joseph, the grand Jury will continue. If that burled the keg underground for safeen the Grand Haven chapter. One
00
,da2 T!01; raid should uncover a lead the court keeping. Evidently he had no desire
hundred members Is the goal set
af t*1® offleo °f Carl Gschwlnd may be expectedto follow It.
to let officers get away with his
the near
when Mr. Gschwlnd asked. "Why
prime, A No. 1 stuff and he kept the
donjyou move your school to Hoi
The Michigan Agricultural college ground over It nicely leveled,only he
knowing the whereaboutsof ths
I Plans have been formulatedfor the Coming at a time when plans were through the farm engineering depart- precious fluid. So when the fear asorganization of an Ottawa county Re- on foot to go Into another building ment. co-operatingwith the exten- sailed him that the keg might rot he
publicanservice league. The league anyway, It did not seem preposterous sion agents In each county are put- dug It up at last to give It a coat of
waa fostered at a luncheon Friday and Mr. Gschwlnd suggested Pine ting on a series of septic tank demon- paint and thus protect It against the
at the Holland Country clubhouse Lodge as the place for the school, strations In 11 southern counties In action of the moisture of the soil.
with State Senator Howard Baxter Miss Clark looked at the place and Michigan. Allegan Is to have four
And he chose the day of the raid
of Grand Rapids as chairman and practicallydecided, after several vis- of these as follows: Oct 16, at 10 a. to do this, dowg-gone It! He had It
m., standardtime, at W. J. Hoftmasorganizer. Representativeswere its. to take It and come here with her ter's farm, Hopkins: 3 p. m. at C. O. above ground and nicely painted
present from Grand Haven. Holland school. She visited Pine Lodge a
Galnder’sIn Martin; Oct. 17, at 10 when the army of officers descended
and Zeeland. The purpose of the number of times and was about to a.
m., at George Bloss farm at Dun- on the Robinson district And the
league will be to attack the war rec- come to a decision when Mr. Gschwlnd
nlngvllle;at 6 p. m„ E. F. Middle- officials, with their usual heartlessords of LaFolIette and Wheeler. taking note of the fact that Pine bias, two miles south of Chlcora.
ness, carried the precious keg away
with them on their truck. And all
Lodge would require many alterations
o
— the way to Holland Slmonowskl kept
*op ft *®bool of that kind, suggested
Robert Marron, 60, a widely bemoaning the fact that he had been
°f
the P00,° P,aCe- A V,"lt t0 th® P,ac® known farmer of Allegan county died such a darned fool as to dig up his
' 0f 8au*atV'k' made Miss Clarke decide Immediately
Prltmint Sr w
that It was an Ideal building and Friday morning from Injuries sus- keg Just on thst one day of all days
tained Thursday afternoon when a of the year.
president Mrs'
p,nce ,or her Bch001 an<1 >he d«c,del team of horses hitched to & corn bin„ ..-o.
tarv d Lem ue R ^ R
d
*tr
a,m0>t 0n the gpot that ,f the p,ace der, which he waa oiling, bolted. The
About fifty members of the Erutha
Frank Wlcka
’ cou,d be B®cur®d Bh® would come *0 main gear wheel of the machine
Rebekah Lodge, No. 27 of Holland,
fee
Ho,1and
•<*001.
over his body. He died at John went to Grand Rapids Thursday
’ Nwotwion. wer, mtered Into with passed
Robinson
hospital.
evening to confer the Initiatorydethe owners and the whole deal was
gree on eight candidates of the Sunclosed In about two weeks. And tha.
Nlckle Lannlng went to Grand Is how Sunnycrsct came to Holland Mrs. John Homfeld and daughter light Rebekah Lodge No 68. Supper
good time
Rapids Friday on business with a spe- to be added to the list of InstitutionsGertrude were Grand Rapids visit- was served at 6:10 end a gooi
ors Thursday.
was enjoyed by
dal OverUnd touring
in this community.

months of 1924. according to figures compiled by W. H.
Phillips of the United States customs
office, shows a 25 per cent Increase
first nine
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Oh! What a Day!
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make

this

the

BEST DAT we Have
ever seen, and

row

tomor-

EVEN BETTER.

PEOPLES STATE

BAM

HOLLAND, MICH.
are welcome to uae our Directors Room
your conferences and committee meetinfa.

You
.lor

1

future.for

ambition’] is to

^

TRUCK DRIVER
AT VRIESLAND

The

. That’s the kind of remarks you will hear from
owners of homes built the Bolhuis way. Those
homes are built according to each individual
home-owner’s tastes, and in the most economical
manner yet known to the building industry.
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LANMttND

TYLER VAN
Qso. Kronemeyer, Win. Fant, Jacob
N. Lievense, R. Israel, Peter VanLan- Dealer in WindmillB, Gasoline Engine*,
Dealer
P. A. Lievense, John Caauwe,
getveldt,
_____ _
Pumj| end. Plumbing Supj)li
lies.
Toilet Artielee
Gerrlt R. Vos, Leonard Kulte, Henry Bell 30
Street
Bell Phone
82 East 8th St Zonnebelt, Gertie Wabeke, Gilbert
Water, A. Da Oroote, A. Kon.
Grand Rapids Monument Co. Vande
Ing, Kryn Kalkman, Henry Steketee,
High Grade Blonumental Work
Jacob Wabeke, Bert Tinholt, Isaac
Zeeland, Michigan
Kouw, Preston Mulder, C. Siam Eat., FIRE COMPENSATION LIFE
JOHN H. BOSCH. Gcnl Agt
Stephan Lucas, D. Steketee, Dirk Jellema, A. Vanden Brink Eat., Henry R.
Engineering Service Company Schnaar, C, Topp, Cor. Rosenberg, HEALTH ACCIDENT • AUTOMOBILE
Peter VerHouwe, Fred Bouwman,
311 Union NL Bank Bdg.
6[ Blh.ST. Phone ?I20 MJLIANO MICH.
Alidus Vender Elat, Johannes Markus,
Civil Engineering and Surveying Bert Tihholt, Peter P. Mulder, Peter
M. M. BUCK
Brusse, Peter Brooks, Gerrit WarmeNotice of Special Assessment
Phone
Muakegon, Mich. link, John Nysaen, Jacob Sletsema,.
FIRST AVENUE PAVEMENT
ATTOBNITa AMD N OTARI El
John De Pree, A. Caauwe, and to all
To Frank Underwood, Frank Costother persons Interested. Take notice:
special assess. ing. Louis McKay, I .Cappon Bit.,
me?t1i.rh.ol"i1^deby','th;
Board o( Armln torrtnp.n. P C]. Pbtmj.ni.
EJ.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.CAssessors for the purpose of defrayingbucQ Eat., BenJ. Essenburg,Marguer
that part of the cost which the Coun- Re Hun^y. J. B. Ereltmsler,
H. R. DOESBORG
In Drop* Medicine, Palnta, Oil*

TELLS OF LIFE

GOAL

FORMER
TEACHER

OF

!

hla daughter,Mra. Goorgo
Martin, at Iowa City, la.,

born In Glasgow. Scotland.
February 9. 1858. The family came
to America when he waa a young
man and his collegiate training was
received at Rutgers College from
which he graduated In 1882- ^,.1®
in college he »howed unusual ap tude in the study of Greek and thus
won the encouragement of Professor
Jacob Cooper, who hoped that he
would become a teacher of that subject. His' heart, however, was In the
ministry with special thought of the
foreign missionary field. He entered

the

2524

CHIROPRACTOR

Office: Holland City State
it

Superior and the Delivery Much

JIT

FREIGHT TO AND FROM.)

Phon* ’**4

|

C11 ^tm^he'Tn*
^

^b.hma?, W^TScimtU,
C^Mar
the
D^ker,
80*-

office for public inspection. Groen^ud, JacQbLokker, H.
Notice Is hereby also given that
H. De Maat, Mrs. Martin

file In

my

Common

Hanes

Council and the

Board

of

b7

heard
,004
L 1924
_

Phone

8

WM. VANDER VEER

KALAMAZOO

SCOTT

first

in
^

OVERWAY

ma’

PAVEMENT

|

Michigan Railway Line

stimulus to scholarly work from
him. There are several Professors
of Greek In western colleges whose

^

6768-I | arwWch^tlme ‘and place opportunitygees, t).J. K1°^l^^Jacob^®,.de5
will be given all persons Interested to Henry Eby, Heth Hamlin, BenJ. 8.
be
Hamm. Dick Brondyke,John M. Lum
Dated Holland,Michigan, Sept. 18. )i®A Majinus J. Muld«r^a“d®J
.Tuuk, 4th Reformed Church, Pieter152 E. 8th Street
RICHARD
nella De Fouw, Wm. Wagenaar, Rein
Choice Steaks, Chops or Game|
City Clerk. Vlsacher, John Koopman. Klaas Buurand Oysters in Season
t In* 'lent 25 _ Oct 2-9
1
Rapids, H. & C. R’y Co.)
Bell Phone 5043
and all other persons Interested take
notice.
Notice of Special Assessment | That the roll of the special assessDR. J. 0.
EAST 16TH STREET
ment heretofore made by the Board of
DENTISt
To B. VanderPloeg,Fred VanVorst, Aaseasors for the purpose of defraying
Phone Francis Karr, A. & J. Brower, Arend that part of the cost of paving
Hours
64604 Bosnian, J. J. Tummel, Peter Hen First Avenue, from Eighth to 16th
8:80 to 12:00
mann, John P. Kolia, and all otneis streets Is now on flile In my office for
1:80 to 5 P. M.
public Insnectlon.
persons Interested take notice:
508-9 WiddicombBuilding
Grand Rapids. Mich.
I That the roll of the special assess- Notice is hereby given that tha
--------- ----- ment heretofore made by the Board of Common Council and the Board of
Assessors for the purpose of defraying meet at the Council Room In said city
S.
that part of the cost of paving Asseraora of the City of Holland will
Sixteenth street from Lincoln avenue on W^dr^day, October 15, 1924, at
* 29 E. 9th Street
to Fairbanks avenue, Is now on file 7:Sn P. M. to review said assessment
UNDERTAKING
at which time and place opportunity
in my office for public Inspection.
Service Reasonable •
Notice Is hereby given that the will he given all persons Interested to
Bell Phone
Holland, Mici
Common Council and the Board of be heard.
Dated Holland. Michigan, Sept. 18,
Assessors of the City of Holland will
meet at the Council Room In said city 1924.
Diekema-Kollen & Ten Cate
RICHARD OVERWAY.
on Wednesday, October 16, 1924, at
Attorneysat Law
City Clerk.
7:30 P. M. to review said assessment
Office Over First State Bank.
at which time and place opportunity 3 Ins. Sent. 25— Oct. 2-9 1924
will be given all persons interested to
STATE OF MICHIGAN
FRED T. MILES, Altorney-at-La* be heard.
Dated Holland,Michigan,Sept. IS. The Circuit Court for the County of
ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa
1924.
Ottawa— In Chancery
County
RICHARD OVERWAY, Frank M. Mattlson,
General Practice.
City Clerk.
Plaintiff, Bell Phone
3 Ins. Sept. 25— Oct. 2-9 1924
vs.
Rosa M. Mattlson,

JACKSON CLEVELAND
ANN ARBOR LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDS

TOLEDO

fZ"

Samuel ^,n

SSkts

84 West 8th St.

pLjng hindered by hts health from
becoming a foreign missionaryho
accepted a call to the pastorate of
the Reformed church at New Hurley. New York, and served that
church three years, (1885-88). Then
he became Professor of Greek in
Hope college and filled the position
with marked success for ten years,
(1888-98). He was an inspiring teacha student received his

Block

'

Ostopathic Physlcla*

New Brunswick Theological

er Many

|Citix.

Dr. E. J.

ALL CLASSES OF

Baak

Hoar.. 10 ,» 11:50 .m., 5 to'5. 7 toSp.m

Quicker Via Electric

Beminary, and. graduatingin 1885.
was licensed by the Classls of Ber-

~

INSURANCE

Phone 5271

FREIGHT
The Service

"

J.Arendshorst

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

1

IT

5291

the

HOLLAND CANNING CO.

home of

W.

Except mine run, is always forked
and not shoveled, when bought at

"

interest came from him.
It was natural that when the Professorship of New Testament Greek
at the New Brunswick Seminary became vacant the thought of the

DYKSTRA

JOHN

church should turn toward him. The
General Synod of 1898 elected him.
and removing to New Brunswick, he

G raham

filled the professorship until 19ll. In
that year, to the great regret of all

Morton Line

£ ^

5267

connected with the Seminary, he felt
Steel FleefoFWhite Flyers
constrained by the conditlofr*of his
health to resign. His services were
ao valuable that the institutioncould
Central Standard Tiihu
not dispensewith them. So he was
prevailed upon to remain as InstrucLeave
Holland Daily Except Saturday, 8.-00 P.
tor In New Testament Text Criticism
Leave Chicago Daily Except Saturday and Sunday 7 P. M.
and Missions. This was his title for
ten years (1911-21), during the last
SELL^I^CTS t1?POWTS BEYOND CHICAGO AND CHECK
alx of which the Instructorahlplr
BAGGAGE THROUGH
Missions was elevated to a lectorshlp
(1915-21). Then again hla health
TRAVEL AND SHIP BY BOAT AND SAVE MONEY
demanded relief and he resigned
waeeeeeee*— P*aeee*ee— eeeoeeeee—eeeeseei
these duties. During all the time he
Defendant.
DR. A.
Notice of Special Assessment
rendered most valuable service in
It appearingby affidavit on file that
SCAVENGER
BILLS
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Spedaliai
giving Beginners’ Greek to those stu
the defendant doea not reside in the
•••••••••••••••••••••*•••••••••••••*•••
To Roy McFan DJWersma J.
-. 8tate of MIchlgani and that proceii
dents who came to the Seminar)
Vander Veen Block
.yard that the proposed meat ordln.
without a knowledgeof that lanOffice Hours: 9 to 10 a. m.; 2 to I Mulder. H. \anden Berg. 8. D. Alver-.
cannot
be served „nnn
upon her,
is one sided.
son. Mrs. W. Smeenge, Mr. SJoertsma,- uinno1
guage. This be continuedafter 1921 »nce
It Is therefore ordered that the said
p. m. Evenings,Tuesday and Satur
The
purpose
In
drawing
up
this
Floyd Taylor, Edw. Lam, Jacob Roze defendant enter her appearance In
until be removed to Iowa In Novemordinance waa to give our health deday. 7:80 to 9:00.
ma, A. Atman, Dan Meeuwsen, H.
ber. 1921.
case within three months from
Van Muster, J. H. Ter Avest, E. Cook, this
He was also Curator of the Semi- partment better control over the
the date of this order, and that a copy
itring butchers and farmers who supJ.
H.
Kllfman,
Elsie
F.
Norwood,
wary Museum from 1911 and devotNotice of Special Assessment
of this order be published in the Hol»
ed a great deal of time and care to ply the people of Holland with a
arge percentageof their fresh meat
28TH STREET PUMPING STATION Henry Johnson, and all persons Inter- land City News, a newspaper publishIts improvement and the classifying
ested. Take Notice
ed and circulatingIp this county for
SEWER
•f the objects It contained, both ind poultry.
That the roll of the special assess- six weeks In accordancewith the staIt la true that this ordinance does
To
C.
De
Cook,
Otto
P.
Kramer,
those la the missionary collection
ment heretofore made by the Board of tute In such cases made and provided.
(Trustee), C. 8. Dutton, 8. Tlletiemal“lv“l’_
“i
and those in the Biblical and his- .equlre the inspection, before it can
-.lr. —it (• 0* Assessors, by W.”
order of the Common Dated September 16th, 1924.
oe
sold, of all meats brought In by
torical line. Indeed, everything ht
purpo,®
ofcollf cling
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
did was done with a care and thor- .armers, who are not operatingunU«llnqu.nt ,cavenger blll» again,! Fred T.
der
a
license. This will give our
Circuit Judge
R. Brlnjc. Rlohard H. Bnltman. Fn».«-|vo„rpremlsM aMeMed ln reld roll, „
oaghneas which were the admiration .le&th department th.e opportunityto
Atty. for Plaintiff,
of all who knew him. In 1919 Mrs.
?r!°,d!'lnow on (He In my offlee for public In. BusinessAddress
.now of all sources of supply, and
Cor. Lokker Jr., John Wlegmink,
..
G01esp!e died. Dr. Gillespie's only
;ertalnly an honest farmer, who
Vli.m— Viola riHon Clarrlt Tjltraa P*vWOH.
Holland,Michigan.
child is ths wife of George W. MarKotFce is hereby given that the
wrings in only wholesome meat, will •
tin. who was assistant Professorof
tot object to this requirement.
S;SZnVOrrl
CoUDcl1 and th* Board °f
Botany at Rutgers college until 1921
10218— Exp. Oct. 11
12 East 8th St.
It is also true that the ordinance •
O Comm°«
A«««oni of the City of Holland will
when he resigned to accept a similar loes not require the inspectionof *
Tr Impe, BenJ Speet. Jamee Piers, G- meet at the Council Room In said city STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
position at the University of Iowa. It
Court for the County of Ottawa.
piece of meat brought in by a J
on Wednesday. October 15, 1924, at
»• — —————MM—
I
was on that account that Dr. Gilles- -•very
Hopkins Jacobb O. Schjpper, Jacobus 7;J0 p< M t07,revlew said 'assessment At a session of said court, held at
.tring butcher, who is operatingun*
pie moved from New Brunswick last
Machelse, Chas. Garvellnk, Mrs. H. at which time and place opportunity the Probate office In ths city of Grand
ter a license, but our health authorNovember.— Christian Intelligencer. ties can control the licensed dealers,
Jurrles, Hayden A Kardux, John H.
will b* given all persons Interested to J^®"’ ,n.8a,J c°unJ^ °n4 the 18th
Jurrles, Fred Dorgeloo, Albert Meyer,
day of September A. D. 1924.
^1 they are in contact with him and
be heard.
Henry
De
Jongh.
Gerrlt
Bolte,
Peter
Present: Hon. James J, Danhof,
>is place of business continually; and
Dated
Holland,
Michigan,
Sept.
18,
Quick work by Deputy Den Herder he requirementsunder which the
Oosting. E. B. M. Westerhof, Nick 1924.
Judge of Probate.
of the sherifTs department at Grand .icensed dealer must operate can best
Kolean, Arle DeVlsser, C.W. Fairbanks
In the matter of the Estate of
RICHARD OVERWAY,
Haven resulted In the return of t je given by quoting from the ordinJOHN C. BOS, Deceased
City
Clerk.
Ford sedan owned by W. H. Luptor. ance as follows:
Jennie Bos having filed In said court
3 Ins. Sept. 25— Oct. 2-9 1924
Exp. Oct. 25—10227
of Grand Rapids an hour after the
her petition praying that the admin(428) Sec. 3.
vehicle had been stolen Monday afSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probale
istration of said estate be granted to(429) Sec. 4 (a) (b).
ternoon. Mr. Lupton, a salesman
Court
for the County of Ottawa.
Jennie Bos or to some other suitable
(430) Sec. 5.
Notice of Special Assessment
for W. Eykenhout and son of Grand
At
a
session of said court held at
person. .
(431) Sec. 6.
COMF*ULSORY
SEWER
CONNEC
Rapids, had his car parked near the
the probate office In the city of Grand
It la Ordered, That the
(432) Sec. 7 (a) (b) (c).
new Homel Shirt company plant
hons
Haven, In said county, on the 1st day
(437) Sec. 12.
20th day of October A. D. 1924
Grand Haven and left for a short time
To E. J. Parker, Peter Van Eyck, A.
of October A. D. 1924.
Respect’
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at saUt
but when he returned the vehicle
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Been, Albert Verhoef, Alice Popps, probate office, be and is hereby ap.
Oscar Peterson.
was gone.
Lewis White, Albert J. Kraal, Albert pointed for hearing said petition;
Judge of Probate.
The
sections
referred
to
by
Mr.
He notifiedthe sheriffs department
Deur, Gustave De Boer, Gerrlt Rama
In the Matter of the Estate of
i/etemon read as follows:
It Is Further Ordered, That publlo
and Deputy Den Herder called surker, Pearl L. Barre, Evert DeJong,
Caroline 31eulekamp,Deceased
(428)
Sec. 3-— Every person deslrnotice thereof be. given by publication
rounding places. The car was taken
Jacob
Broil, L. W. Smith, James Ver
Minnie
Hendrlksen
having
fllfled
In
of a copy of this order, once eao!»<
near Muskegon by Chief Hansen’s .ng to engage in the sale or delivery
said court her petition praying that ano, Jacob Rozema, M. Van Klink, week for three successive weeks premen and three boys, William Fix 13, .R fresh meats to retailersin the city
said court adjudicate and determine and all other persons interested. Tak vious to said day of hearing. In thn
Frank Kerdin 15, and Steve Radake- A Holland, before doing so shall mako
who were at the time of her death notice—
Holland City News, a newspaper
vltx 18, were held. The latter was application to the city clerk of the
That the roll of the special assess- printed and circulated In said county.
the legal heirs of said deceased and
taken to the Reform school at jaid city of Holland tor a license fjr
ment
heretofore made by the Board of
entitled
to
inherit
the
real
estate
of
TAMES J. DANHOF,
Lansing Tuesday and the two other that purpose, which application shall
Assessors by order of the Common
which said deceaseddied seized.
Judge of Probate.
lads who are on probation will prob- be In writing upon the form preecrlb
Council, for sewer connectionsIn the
It
is
ordered
that
the
A true copy
ably be returned to that Institution. ed by the city of Holland,and shall
sanitary
district
when
ordered
to
be
3rd
day
of
November
A.
D.
1914
oe approved by the Health Officer or
1
p --* Co-a Vande Water.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said made by the Common Council against
the City Inspector of said city.
Registerof Probate.
probate office be and Is hereby ap- your premises In said roll, Is now on
(429) Sec. 4. Eald application
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NOT
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shall state

WRONGED
BY 0RDINACE '

1

Alderman Oscar Peterson of the
fourth ward today made an answer
to Alderman Wm- Vtaser In regard to
the proposed meat ordinance. Mr.
V laser’s letter appeared In Monday’s
paper and Mr. Peterson comes back
as follows:
Editor of the Sentinel:
I do not agree with the statement
mode by the alderman from the sixth

COMMON COUNCIL

fully:

—

I file in my
office for public Inspection.
pointed for hearing said petition;
No. 10172— Exp. Oct. 11
Notice Is hereby given that the
It Is further ordered,that public
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
notice thereof be given by publication Common Council and the Board of
of a copy of this order, for three Assessors of the City of Holland will STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
successive weeks previous to said day meet at the Council Room In said city
In the Matter of the Estate of
of hearing in the Holland City News on Wednesday, October 15, 1924, at
Frank Havermans, Deceased
a newspaper printed and circulated In 7:30 P. M. to review said assessment
Notice is hereby given that four
at which time and place opportunity
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF, will be given all persons Interested to months from the 17th of September
A. D. 1924, have been allowed for
be heard.
Judge of Probate.
Dated Holland,Michigan,Sept. 18, creditors to present their claims
A true Copy
against said deceased to said court of
1924.
Cora Vande Water,
RICHARD OVERWAY, examinationand adjustment, and that
Registerof Probate.
i.
City Clerk. all creditors of said deceased ars required to present their claims to said
3 Ins. Sept. 25— Oct. 2-9 1924
No. 10219— Exp. Oct. 25
court, at the probate office, in ths
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
city of Grand Haven, In said county,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
on or before the 17th day of January,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of

(a) The full name, age and residence of said applicant.
(b) The exact location and a complete description af applicant's
slaghter house.
£430) Sec. 5. The fee charged for
the license requiredunder this
ordinanceshall
annual

be

(431.) Sec. 6. The license herein
provided for, if issued, shall not be
tr&nuferrableand shall not extend be
yond the first Monday in June next
after the issuance of same. Provided
further, that said license may be revoked or suspended at any time upon
hearing, by the Mayor after notice by
the health officer, when any of the
provisions of this ordinance, or any
law of the state relating to the sale
and delivery of meat for human consumption shall have been violated by

HENRY VAN RY. Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four

The Council went Into the commit- the licensee.
te*1 of th$ whole on the general order,
(432) Sec. 7. No licensee shall sell
whereupon the mayor called Aid. Pet- hold, offer for sale or deliver to a
erson to the chair.
retailer in the city of Holland any
After some tlmt spent therein, the fresh meat unless:
A Deemster.
commutes arose, and thru its chair- (a) The animal from which said
Originally a deemster was a Judicial
man reported having had under conmeat was obtained shall have officer In Scotland, who formglly provlderatlon an ordinance entitled "An
been slaughtered In a slaughter
Ordinance to Licenee an! Regulate
house as descrloed and located nounced the doom or sentence of death
the wholesaling of Fresh Meats to ReIn the application of A licensee on condemned criminals. The name Is
tailers within the CRy of Holland.’
(b) Said fresh meat shall be en- now given in the Isle of Man to two
that (bey had made sundry amend
tirely free from disease and fit Judges,who act as chief Justicesof the
ments .thereto, asked concurrence
for human coiwumptlon.
therein apd recommendedits passage.
(c) Said meat shall have been
On motion of Aid. Peterson,
kept
contamination
,.LV
The report of thS committee was
by files, or dust in a suitable
adopted and the ordinanceplaced on
covering from the time of bu*.
the order of "Third Readlne of Bills."
cherlng until delivery of the
i Third Rending of Bills
same to the retailer.
An ordinance entitled "An Ordin- (437) Sec. 12. Slaughter houses
ance to License and Regulate the from which fresh meat Is obtained for
Wholesaling of Fresh Meats to Re- sale or deliver)' to retailers In the city
taller*within the City of Holland" of Holland, shall be thoroughly
was read a third time, and
cleansed not less than once dally. All
haarlem oil has been a worldOn motion of Aid. Peterson.
hides, non-edible parts, roughage and
Resolved that said Ordinance do manure shall be removed Immediate- wide remedy for kidney, liver and
now tfaes.
ly upon slaughter and kept where and
bladder disorders,rheumatism,
Said resolution did not prevail by as directed by the Health Officer or
aye* end nays as follows:
City Inspector of the city of Holland lumbago and uric acid conditions.
Aids. Klels, Drinkwater, may condemn or exclude from sale In

wind.
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man. Van Zanten, Vander HI1 and where the
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Adiourned.
Adjourned.

RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.

,

Dated Sept. 17, A, D. 1924.

JAMES

J.

DANHOF,

Judge of Probate.

w-u<«u,

">

beard by said court

8

on ujjnft.^d
c*
boer, Gerard

A Wm.

Dinkeloo. Gerrlt Haven,

county, on ths llth day

th. .7,h A., of J.mwTT A. I>.
'jZ. j. Duhot
1925 at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Hoekert,Peter Smith, Leindert Klaln, ,ud*®
nt
Dated Sept. 26. A. D. 19N.
JAMBS J. DANHOF. Georgs Zulverink, B. Bloemendal,
BloemendaL; 1,1 ^
^ccewsed* °f
Wm. Brusse, Luke Knoll, Evert rest.
• Judge of Probate.
Thomas'H. Marsllje having filed In
urg,
Ing, Gerrlt Wlerda, Simon Ver Bu
Herman
Kapinga,
Peter
VanDort,
R. said court his final administration acVo ia«5— Evt>. Oct. 25
Van Putten, Peter Vork, H. E. Van count, and his petitionpraying for tha
allowancethereof and for the assignSTATE ^OF^rPHTOAT^Tb -Probate
notice11 ment and distributionoft he residue
ronet for th* Countv of Ottawa. otber Per*on8 Ante.r*?t®d Jalt.e.l10t,ce- of said estate, 4
la! assessThat the roil
Tn Oie Matter of the Estate of
It Is ordered, that
.. .aVIhe Boayd of
ment heretofore made
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WANT ADS PAY'

A. D. 1924. have been allowed for1 Robert Eyles, Mri, R. Batema, Wm.
creditors to present their claims Van Tubbergen, M. Brandt, Gerrlt J.
against »s'd deceased to safd court of Trlbbe, 6th Reformed church, W. H.
xnmlnaMnn f-nd sdtustment. and that Vander Water, Henry Vander Water,
all creditors of said deceased art re- VanZoeren A Scheerhorn,J. Smallequlred to nrtsnn* ineir
quin-ii
thetr ••wnm
cls’ms to
m nuu
said saw,
gan, vjr.
O. VanderMeulen,
, auuvt
Dick Warner.

r
t
i 6*,* 1914, at succeeaive w'eeke previous to wld day
1924,
“
o- ^^^p.Mtoravlew said assessment, of hearing In ths Holland City Nsw^
v-'n-e the jmth dev of .T*"tmrv A. H. nt which time and place opportunitya newspaper printed aa^euoulatM-W t*flt **fd claims will be
jvin W.v,n til
to
, danhof,
Vm-A Mr -*|d r-on-* no

h!!l£

pr0vi*i0ns of this section

v,l-er'
. .
are not compiled with.
Aid. Daepple requested the counc'l
to change his vote from aye to nay. __________ : _____ . . . .
Raid request was granted.
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iy.

correct internal troubles,stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist

on the original genuine Gold Medal.

-r^Mdev. the S-d As- at .T**««**rvA. I>.
Date? Holland.Mich.. Sept. 18.
of Probete,
n’cif»f*kin *hs *«-®nnon.
RICHARD
A tree copy^Dated
a. tv
Clty Clerk. Cora Vands Water.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
I lot S«pt. H-Oct M.
R*l“*r 0t Pr0b*1*
vv.r-r*
of Probate.
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Holland City

COMMON COUNCIL

15th A. D., 1924, excepting due dates,
Holland, Mich., Oct. 1, 1924 and to be payable aa follow*:
The Common Council met In regular Twentyflve hundred (|2, 600.0) Dolsesslon and was called to order by the lare. Auguet let, 1926; Twenty-five
hundred (12.600.00) Dollar* August
Present: Mayor Kammeraad, Aid*, lat, 1026; Twentyflve Hundred U2,Klels, Stagh, Brieve, Drlnkwater, 600.00) Dollar* August 1st, 192V;
l<aepple, Sprletsma, Peterson, Brink- Twentyjftve Hundred ($2,500.00) Dolman, Van Zanten, Vender Hill and lars, August l*t, 1928; Twenty-five
Masers, and the
hundred ($2,500.00) Dollars, August
The mlnutts of th* last meeting was l*t, 1929; Twentyflve hundred ($2,read and
600.00) Dollars, August 1st 1930;
Clerk presentedOath of office of Twenty-five hundred ($2,500.00) Do!Alex Van Zanten a* Alderman of the lars, August 1st, 1931; Twenty-five
Fifth Ward to fill the vacancy caused hundred ($2,500.00 Dollars, August
by the resignation of Mr. H. J. Wick- l*t 1932; Twentyflve hundred ($2,600.00) Dollars August 1st, 1983;
; Twenty-Aye hundred
($2,500.00) DolPetition* and
'lars, August l«t, 1984; the bonds to
Holland Gas Wprks suomlttedtheir draw interestat the rate of Five per
operatingreport for the month of cent per annum payable annuallyon
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Mny°r*

Your Taxes

clerk.

approved.

*rlnkAccepted.
*****
lledatreet.

Account*

will go up
if you pass the

flr8t °* August of each year,
both principal and Interestto be paid
A. Boven and others peltloned for the at the office of the Treasurerof the
paving of Tenth
City of Holland, and
Iteferred to the committee
That for the purpose of paying the
Streets and
, Interest on the above bonds as the
Clerk presented a communication same becomes due, there shall be anfrom the mayor and common council nually levied on the taxable property
of the city of Zeeland expressing their of the said Clfy of Holland, and unfeeling of appreciation for assistance nually assessed and collected,the folrendered by ihe Holland Fire Dept. lowl:*.taxes:
during the severe Are which recently' J the yea^ 1925 accrued Interthreatened their city, commending the' est at the rate of five per cent per
Fire Dept, for their ready response,' annum on Twenty-fiveThousand
their quick arrival and their effective ($26,000.00) dollarsfrom the date
AUvm8^
*

,

t,le

I

on

Crosswalk*.

»

efforts In protecting property to pre- \ of Issue,
vent the fire from spreading; further In the year 1926 the sum
$1125.00
stating that they will always be at our In the year 1927 the sum
$1000.00
disposal for reciprocal services. | In the year 1928 the sum
$ 876.00
Clerk presented communication In the year 1929 the sum
$ 750.00
from the city Clerk at Ann Arbor, In the year 1930 the sum
$ 626.00
Michigan., and from the Ann Arbor In the year 1931 the sum
$ 500.00
Chamber of Commerce Invitingrepre- In the year 1932 the sum
$ 876.00
sentatives to attend the convention of In the year 1933 the sum
$ 250.00
the League of Municipalltleeto be In the year 1934 the sum of $ 125.00
held at Ann Arbor, Oct. 23, 24, 25, and said taxes or eo much thereof as
/may be necessary to pay the Interest
On motion of Aid. Drlnkwater.
on the above lands are now so levied
The Mayor, City Attorneyand City for each of the above named years.
Clerk were authorized to attend said That for the purpose of paying the
principal on the above named bonds
Clerk presented the following com- as the same become due there shall
ni unicat Ion from LeKoy Pearson,Lt. annually be levied on the taxable
Col., Q. M. C„ Mich., Nat'l Guard, property in the said city of Holland
QuartermasterGeneral:
and annually assessed and collected,o
“In 1923 Informationwas received tax sufficientto raise the following
that ‘he city of Holland haa voted to sums:
contribute a sum of money for the In the year of 1925 the sum of $2500
purchase of a site and to assist In the In the year of 1926 the sum of $2500
erectionof an armory building at In the year of 1927 the sum of $2500
Holland for the accommodation of
.. In the year of 1928 the sum of $2500
Company D, 126th Inf ..commanded In the year of 1929 the sum of $2500
by Capt. Henry A.
• In the year of 1930 the sum
of $2500
The deed of the site was received In the year of 1931 the sum of $2500
some months ago, has been accepted In the year of 1932 the sum of $2600
and plans for the armory have been In the year of 1933 the sum of $2500
completed, bids Invited and It is hoped In the year of 1934 the sum of $2500
to start construction of the building or so much thereof as may be neceswithin the near
sary to create a sinking fund sufficient
As the funds will now be required to redeem the above bonds at maturity
for the building, It Is requested that and said taxes in the sums above
the money which Is to be contributedmentioned are now so levied for the
by the City of Holland be forwarded years above mentioned;and said taxes
this office at the earliest practicable or so much thereof as may be necesdnte and not later than Nov. 15, 1924. sary shall be assessed and collected
Draft should be made payable to the each of the above years, and said taxes
State Treasurer, State of Michigan, shall be applied only to the purpose
and forwarded to this
named.

192,1-

School Amendment

!

'

Michigan Will Have to Raise

convention.

Over $70,000,000.00 More
for NEW BUILDINGS and

—

Equipment,

Geerds.

if

the Proposed

School Amendment

future.

A

Passes.

i

m

Filed.

office.”

Keep the Taxes Down!

i EB IT FURTHER RESOLVED.

The committee on Ways and Means That all moneys collected from the
presentedthe following resolution: — above taxes together with any and all
WHEREAS .the Common Council other money which the council may
of the City of Holland did by Ordln- appropriatefor the payment of the
ance numbered 346, being "An Ordln- principal or Interest of the above
ance termed the annual appropriationbonds, shall be paid Into a separate
bill of the City of Holland for the As- fund to be known aa “Armory Bonds
cal year commencing on the third Blnklmr Fund" which fund is hereb>
Monday In March A. D. 1923,'' passed established.
and approved March 21, A. D. 1923, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED.
iJIrw8601*0112 there°f'0rdaln that That the moneys assessed and collectThere shall also he raised by loan ed as above set forth, constituting
and, to be repaid by taxes upon all said “Armory Bonds Sinking Fund"
the taxable property In the city, shall be used for the purpose of paybonds of the city of Holland In the Ing the prlnlcpal and Interest of said
sum of Twenty-Five Thousand ($25,- above bonds as above provided and
000) Dollars, said bonds to be Issued only for that purpose.

‘£t

. v'y

„

the

_ _,m

________

Amendment
a:

PRIVATE

S-PpPr™
m

I

# to make con- denominationsof $1000.00 and $500.00
trlbution In said sum for the purposee to b<! Davable as followsprovided in and under an Act to In- 10 De payat),e“ roUow,•
crease the efficiency of the Miltary es- „
*1000-M and
tahllshmentof the State of Michigan, *P* * f°r.$6,00o^ ^ab,etlA!fJV*
P. De Neff, do
to make appropriation therefore,
*,0B^ * and ^ *or $I00W-(,U
No.
6 for $50t).00, August 1st, 1926; G. J. Ten Brink do
being "Act No. 84 of the Public Acts
Wm. Ten Brink do
of 1909, and being under the provis- Nos. 7 and 8 for $1000.00 and No. 9 A1 Tilma, do
for $500.00,August 1st, 1927; Nos. 10
ions of Section 941 of the Compiled
and 11 for $1000.00 .and No. 12 for W. J. Crabb, do
Lawn of 1916. as amended," and;
WMF H
Fnmmrtn FnnnHI *6W0-00. AUgUSt 1st, 1928; N'OS. 13 and G. Van Wleren, do
'yHEHEAS. ^
. £°I! k.! 14 for $1000.00 and No. 15 for $500.00, A. Vander Hul, do
of the City of Holland did again by August 1st, 1929; Nos. 16 and 17 for Geo. De Haan, do
Ordinance numbered 350, being "An $1000.00and No. 18 for $500.00, J. Hoojer. do
Ordlnunce ^termed the annual appro- Au^MVlit.“l93oT Nos. 19 and 20 for I Henry Mol, do
priation bill of the City of Holland for $1000.00 and No. 21 for $500.00. ! J- Ten Brink do
for
the flscal year commencing on ths August 1st, 1931; No. 22 and 23 for M. Vander Meer, do
third Monday in March A. D. 1924,"
$1000.00 and No. 24 for $500.00 ' p- Mkhlel8en-do
passed and approved March 19, A. D. August 1st, 1932; Nos. 25 and 26 for John Otting. do
1924 In Section numbered 2 thereof,
$1000.00 and No. 27 for $500.00,'
Vanden Brink- do
ordain that "There shall also be raised August 1st, 1933; Nos. 28 and 29 for,clt* of Holland rent of
by loan and to be repaid by taxes up-

Protestantend

k-'

OOMMITTEEa

!

Kond8 2

etc.,"

PAH

The aldermen of the Fourth ward Cor. Steketee, patrolman
67.03 Elec. AAp. Co., meters, cord 225.-U.
whom was referred the petitionfor p. Bontekoe, do
66.50 iuiicneu ot Dtuun coat Co., coal lUD.ik
the closing of alley In Block 11 of K. Cramer, do
66.50 cuy ot Holland, city and
bouthWMi Add., reported having tak- D. O’Connor, do
school
10965.0066.50
en up the matter with the Interested Henry Swerlnga, do
67.08 Clty ot Holland,Interest 2UU.UO
parties and reported that It was no: F. Van Ry, Chief
75.00' Beihle. Uteel Co., steel piling' lb44.0l
41.33 their desire to have the alley closed D. Homkes, spec, police
3.00
61.25 but that the same be used as a pri- H. Borgntan,labor
6.40
17,002.73-.
61.00 vate alley, and recommendedthat no F. ZIgterman.driver
66.50 Allowed and warrantsordered issuetL64.00 further action be taken in the matter. 8. Plagenhoef,do
66.50
I'ne Board of Public Works report*47.11 Adopted.
Ed De Feyter, do and janitor 69.00 ed the collection of $10,437.63 Light
46.67 Communicationsfrom Boards and Joe EenBrlnke,do and mechanic 70.00 Water and Mam Sewer Fund Collec-

72.00
63.60
61.20
58.50
44.44
44.44

to

’

taxes

—

Officers

gas.

Com- -

48.89
City
I. Vos.
8.09 tions.
40.44
The following claims approved by Vandenberg Bros.,
4.13
Justice Den Herder reported th«
42.66 the Hospital Board. Sept. 27, 1924, T. Van Landegend, supplies 1.45 collection of $21.40 Ordinance fines.
were ordered certified to the
ana oiucer» lees.
248. 60 mon Council for payment:
$735.65 uupt. tan &on«lven reported th*
on all the taxable property In tb® City, AU0g0u0Bt00i8t,ai9S4,
together with ^nte^- 1 Jacob Zuidema. city eng.
125.00 Mich. Bell Tel., rent, calls
7.20 Allowed and warrantsordered Issued, collection of $212.31 for cemetery
bonds of the City In the sum of e8t &t the rale of F)ve per cent per Mich. Eng. Lab. Inspecting
343.23 B P W, light, power
66.79 The following claims approved by purposes.
Twenty-Five Thousand ($26,000.00) annum payable anually on the flrst
De Pree Hdwe., supplies
p y. bldg and remov.
3.55 the B. P. . at a meeting held Sept.
CitiK repur; ed the col lection ot
Dollars, said bonds to be Issued serial321.31 DeFouw Elec. Co., repairs
2.00 29, 1924 were ordered certified to the $596.22 licenses,C. S. C., etc.
day of August of each year, and shall’ bridge
13.14 common council for payment;
City Treas. reported the collection
7.00 Dnmatra Bros., repairs
be 8l»ned by the Mayor and the City J. A. Van Putten. rent, (Siam)
$208.33 of $7548.10 from paving assessmenta,
10.78 R. B. Champion, supt.
Pnn
mnn
pnntrlhotion
C,erk
and
be
negotiated
at «uch times Heights Chemical Co., supplies 17.43 Superior Ice Co.,
Common Counci to make contr^ution and ,n such manner ft8 the Common A. Kle!8. bury dop
104.17 hospital fees, etc.
93.51 Abe Nauta, ass’t supt.
3.00 Model Laundry Co., laundry
n said sum for
d Council may direct,but at a price not Ruth Nibbellnk, service*
75.00
Adopted and the city treasurer or11.40 Bolhuls Lumber Co., lumber,
Oerrlt Appledom. clerk
In and under an act to Increasetheef-less
va,ue
, \ nrlnl,_
labor
50.00 dered charged with the several*.
; A. Brinkman, ertg and
frt.
27.34 Clara Voorhorst, stenog.
.75
flcicncy of the military establishment
..
‘
...
,nonnlo
42.60 amounts.
P. Ver Hey, labor
33.00 White’s Market, meats, fruits
99.24 Josle Van Zanten. do
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
of the State of Michigan, to make ap19.46 Clerk reported that the mayor and*
A. Harrington, coal (Warner)
5.50 G. A. Ingram Co., supplies
90.00 M. B. Bow^n aster, treas.
The resolutions were adopted
propriation therefor, etc.," being "Act ..
65.00 cleiK hau issued a voucher In the sum
39.10 Sharp and Smith .do
B .Vande Bunt, labor
2.22 Chas. Vos, stockkeeper
No. 84 of the Public Acts of 1909, and voun* a>e100.00 of $1915.01 for bonds and Interest.
Jac. Ver Houw, do
11.50 Anier. Hosp. Sup., do
27.68 a. E. McClellan, chief eng.
On
motion
of
Aid.
being under the provisions of Section
80.00 coupons presentedto the city iroos167.25 Midland Chem. Lab., soap
14.97 Bert Smith, engineer
The committee on ways and
^8t •silewalks
941 of the Compiled Laws of 1915, as
70.00 j Approved.
24.30 Parke, Davis & Co., supplies
13.70 F. McFall, do
were
authorized
to negotiate for the H. Borgman. labor
amended.';and;
9.40 Sea bury & Johnson, gauze
70.00 City Eng. reported estimated!
Morris Moody, do
277.67 Jas. Annls, do
WHEREAS, at a regular meeting of “ll0L“‘\b^ai,8aCh t,me a9 they Steketee-VanHuls Ptg. Co.
Model Drug Store, drugs
70.00 amount due the Wiltite Road Const.
48.65 Fred SUkkers. relief Eng.
the saM Common Council of the City
62.5*) Co., on the Maple Ave. paving contract
17.80 Agnes Vtafer, eggs
printing
2.28 Chaa. Martin, fireman
The committee on streets and crossof Holland held April 4th, 1823, a
62.50 the sum cf $7422.84, together with lh«
Harold BUssies, milk
27.84 ClarenceWood, do
walks
reported the completionof Ma- G. R. Elec. Blue Print
resolution was passed to provide for
62.60 15 percent leiained, In the sum of
6.86 DuMez Bros., groceries, dry
Companyy, prints
F. SmlUr, do
ple avenue Paving Job, said street be50.00 $4691.25.
goods
17.13 c. J. Rozoboom, sta. Attndt.
!n& the last to be payed; that the com- , Doubleday Broi. & Co., atamp
78.48
A. Brinkman, freight, ctge.
8.43 J. P. De Feyter, line foreman
Whereupon the clerk presented affio? rMThSab>t„th.eucSi;iIcr
h.^.pec,ed«m. an^ecom- 1
AIIi-a Fry. cook
74.12 davit from the WUUte Road Const. Co.
64.30 Nick Prince, lineman
mended
that the same be accepted by1
provided; and by virtue whereof said
74.12 , to the effect tha; all claims against th>
$4342.65 Gertrude Vanden Berg, mending 7.20 w. De Neff, do
the Council.
site was purchased and a deed of
63.22 nuid company on account of the conAllowed
and
warrants
ordered
Issued. Minnie Enslng, domestic
62.70 K. Buttles, do
Adopted.
conveyance thereof was duly made, by
I The Committee on Poor reported Agnes Vlsser, laundress
71.05 Guy Pond, elect, meterman
76.8 1 fgtructlon of *ald road had been paid
The
committee
on
Claims
and
Acthe City
---- of
-- Holland to the State of
4 .
, . .. presenting the report of the Director Mrs. P. Boot, rent
12.00 H. Ten Cate, elect, meter tester 46.80 In full.
Michigan under and by authority of a counted reported having examined the of the Poor for the two Weeks ending Ruth Hymya. office girl
71.90
23.00 M. Kammeraad, trouhleman
On motion of Aid. laepple,
resolution passed by *aid Common following claims and recommended 0ct j 19,4 ,n the gum 0j
a. J. Koopenaal,Janitor
78.48
60.00 L. Knmerling,water Insp.
The report was adopted and warCouncil of the City of Holland at a payment thereof:
61.20 rant ordered ksued on the City Troasa
150.00 S. Althuls.water meterman
Accepted and filed,
Mabel B. Miller, supt.
regular meeting held June 20th, A. D. Dick Japplnga, labor
$
54.00 In payment of the amounts m full.
: The Committee on Public Bulldlnzr Rena Boven, ass’t iupt,
125.00 John De oBer, coal passer
(Henry Kidding do
64.00
and Property reported relativeto the Helen Joldersma, nurse
110.00 John Den Uyl. do
Clerk presented the following com13.25 necessity of decorating rooms In the Johanna Boven, nurse
9.24 munication from the City Planning
THEREFORE,, for the purpose of J- Bakk«r. do
100.00 Bert Smith, labor
40.00
10.55 and Zoning Commission:
raising money to’pay for the purchase ^ Molegraaf,do^_ „
48.00 Jan. Annls. do
northeast corner of the third floor of Ruth Frisk, nurse
5.00
2.51
of said land as a site and to make conBrandt- clean, polls
13.40 F. Bllkkers,do
the city hall for the use of the cham- Ethel Sabin, nurse
"At a meeting of the City Planning
10.00 ber of commerce; and the varnishing
2.51 and Zoning Commission held Sept. 23t
F. Me Fall, do
trlbution for erecting an armory wol^rin^ AA-^0pQBU^flnr
5.00
16.00 the following lesolution was unanlia*
$1801.32 J. Zeerip. do
of the outside doors of the city hall.
20.00
60.00 ously approved:
Allowed and warrantsordered Issued, a. Palmer, do
,0^ri
aCW°;8er,,n8
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
60.00
11.90
The following claims approved by H. Weaver, do
of Twenty-Five Thousand ($25,000) C. H. Me Brlde,iatt’y
The
Committee
on
Public
Buildings
"In the early summer this commfoRichard Overweg, clerk
116.67
4.95
the board of nark and remetery true- H Boreman, do.
Dollar* in conformity with said ordln
and
Property
were
given
authority
to
slon desired detailed information rela^
Helen
J.
Klomparens,
ass’t
88.00
46.80
tees, at a meeting held Sept. 29. 1924,' John Veltheer, do
ances, resolutionsand the statutes of
live to thv spread of the school and
20.00 act In the matter.
45.00
the State of Michigan In such case Mrs. Jos W-arner. aid, Sept.
The committee on Sewers. Drain* were ordered certified to the common ,D. Kaper. do
total population of the city, and other
M.
B. Bowmaster, treas.
65.65
35.55
F. Howard, labor
mad* and provided:
and Water- Course* to who was refer- roundl for payment:
relevant matter*, the securing ot
C. W. Nibbellnk, assessor
45.00
N.
IWersma.
fertilizer
$
2.00,
R.
Cramer,
do
RESOLVED, that for the purpose of J. Boerma, Janitor
which was undertaken by the Boy7.20
12.0ft
Ivan
Bosman,
do
Scouts under the leadership of .Scout
ralslag the said sum of Twenty-Five B. Olgers, do
9.T3
P.
M.
R’y,
freight
9t.53|Dr.
j
.J.
Brower,
rebate
r00Ji Raalte Ave. reported having duly In
Commissioner Wm. Slater. An even
Thousand ($26,000)Dollars for the H. 8. Bosch, pd. Insp.
35.10
lOft.ftft' S. K. Rodgers & Co,, rebate
hundred Scouts generouslyand efficpayment of the consideration for said Dr. D. G. Cook. H. O.
75 00 vestigated
ve8t,katedthe matter and recommend- A°hWMterhoTPlaboUrPt
22.34
57.00
F.
W.
Smith
do
87’4i,
iently gave of their time for the purarmory at an expense of Ten Thous- Aima Koertge.
..... ed that the sewer be constructed aa
22.34
H
N'eiiwsma.
do
48.89
J. S. Stone, do
pose, obtaining data for the use of thnand (110,000.00) Dollars and to make Dr. a. j. Brower, ser; (Wierenga) 6.0ft petitioned for and that the B. P. W. D1 Overwer, do
1.49
48.89 Roller-Smith Co., scale
be Instructedto prepare the plans, and
Commission quickly and accurately
contribution to the State of Michigan city Treas poor orders
2.83
Jac Ver Houw, do
50.48 A. H. Brinkman, frt. and ertg.
that could not have oeen obtains*,
In the sum. of Fifteen thousand Holland City State Bank, do
120 00 i **11™** 0* tbe C0Bt for aame41.80
R Kammeraad.do
48.89 The M. B. Austin Co., cable
otherwise without great delay and ere($15,000) Dollars as provided and M. putman. wood
4.50 The Committee on Ordinances re- A.
B. Vande Bunt, do
22.00 Steketee-VanHul*Ptg. Co. paper 7.00
>s
required under "An Act to Increase standard Oil Co., gas
42.48 ported for Introduction an ordinance Wlm. Poheerhom. do
101.25 American R’y Exp. Co., express 2.45
the efficiency of the Military establish- peoples Auto Sales Co oil
82.19 pntltled "An Ordinanceto License an 1 John Pazc’Ti.An
The commission Is mindful of
43.25 Pi tv of Holland.Sept,
75.0-')
ment of the State of Michigan,being Wm. Bronkhorst. graved
210.90 Regulatethe Wholesaling of Fresh] W. H. Vande Water, sexton
115.00 Holland Hotel Co.,
12.00 fact that a fund is being created for
Act number 84 of the Public Acta of e. P. Stephan, rent
5.00 Meals Jo Retqllers within the City of G. Van Schelven, supt.
23 50 Holland City New*, printing 46.25 Hie benefit of th* Bay Scout move1909, as amended" It ta hereby de- p, Lohuls, labor
97.20 HoU*nd.” The ordinancewas read a T Van Laodeirrnd. nunnMes
? or, Sentinel Pub, Co.,
1.50 ment in Holland and it would reromtermined that said amount of Twenty- Q. Van Haaften do
97.20 first and second time by Us title.
T. Keppel’s Sons, cement
15.00 Elevens* Battery Co., dial, water .13 mt-nd to the Common Council thnt
five ($25,000) Dollars be raised by p. Ewenburg, do
93.05
The ordinance was referred to th*
Holland Lad. A Mfg. Co., ladder 3.23 $6G bo appropriated to such fund aa
loan and that for the purpose of said Ted Bos, do
92.95 committee of the whole and placed
>781.50 J. R Biddle Co., tachometer $*.00 slight mark of appreciationof th»
loan, the bonds of the City of Holland q, Kragt. do
64.80 on the "GeneralOrder of the Day."
Allowed -and warrantsordered ImijoA Dotiblednv Bros & Co., supplies 12.? 7 willingness of the Scouts to do their
be iBBued In the sum of Twenty-fivea. Van Ranlte, do
sare In the building of a belter city.**
48.00
Reports of Select CommHtees
4. IB
The followlnr claims nnn-nved hv r i—e 't-Perla!Co.,
thousand ($25,000) Dollars in the b. Coster do.
Accepted and warrantsordered issuetf
48.00
The aldermen of the Third Ward the Board of Poll/'n nnd Fl-e Com- Gen. ElectricCo., fuses, renalrs
manner as follows to-wit: thirty Wm. Roelofs, do
48.00 and the Committee on Streets and mHrionera at a meeting held Sent. 29. S. R. Dresser Mfg. Co., couplings 1D20 on the City Treasurerin the sum off
..bond*, in denomination* a* hereinaf- a. Appledom. do
44.00 Cro*«walk*to whom was referred the *9?1* -rpr" ordered certified to the TMtt*. Meter Co .
343.59 3EQ a.s per lecommendatlon
ter set forth with interestcoupon* at- m. Nrboerflo. .....
General Order of the Day
41.00 petition for Installing a gasoline pump Common Council for payment:
Barclay. Avem k Bertach. pine 69.2°
tached thereto,said bonds to be deslg- J. Dykema, 4o
On motion of Aid. Peterson,
48.00 at Central Avenue and 13th street, B. Sprtetama,
.60 Povnolds & Reynolds, printing 81.40
pated aa "Armory Bonds" and to be h. Nyboer do
48.00 reportedrecommending that petition n.-M -L"""''* Lbr. Co., lumber to 4?
ame’ccU Co. fire alarm boxes 994.0ft
respectively numbered from one to Chan. Konlngsburg,do
75.60 for **e seme be denied.
c,mon Bos.
26.
C. Qlbson Co., stamp*
thirty Inclusive and dated October H. De Neff,
^
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News

Holland City

----- a

matter that has come up at the Company in Albany and Troy, New gate of 2,600 weeks of school be*’
meetings of the Merchants'ass n re- yorK, an dalso In Tacoma, Wash. He cause of the contagion. It is figured
TiO C
peatediy is the starting of
mer- entered the consular service at that It costs $82.40 a child for 40
aj vr v/ xo,
cnants service and crcd.t bureau, inis Washington only a year ago and now weeks’ school.
bureau keeps tab on customers who has received the appointment of Vice
I asK tor credit and a merchant knows consul to Riga, Latvia.
The fees from state automobile
The Grand Haven-Muskegonroad immediately whethera new customer Latvia Is one of tne present poli- licensesfor the third quarter of 1924
has proved the moat dangerous In is worthy of credit or whether he or tical divisions of old Russia, organ- will reach $780,246, Secretary of
Jimkegoo county this year. There sne Is a professional "deadbeat;" ivoU since the war. Riga Is a city State Charles J. DeLand stated In an
shave been several fatal accidents on anows whether said cuatomer has had of about 330,000 and has a consider- announcement made Tuesday. Of this
this highway compared with few on 1 hard luck but Is honest althoughtern able American colony, also many sun-, J65.J 21 will be returned to the,
the other roads. Just why thin Is true porurlly handicapped;also keeps tab Onmais. Mr. Bruins left America counties in proportion to the number
•officialsare unable to ascertain unless on new customers moving In from October 4th on the «. 8. Leviathan.
of licenses Issued.
--- 0
It Is the fact that the highway Is oiher cities to Holland, and a great
Ihc money thus turned over to the
.straight and results In fast driving.
many other things that relate to the
Inspirational addressesat the op- various counties will be expended In
credit-giving business.
ening luncheon of the Woman’s Lit- the road program of the respective
At the meeting Tuesday night Sec- erary club held Tuesday noon Inltlat- counties. Ottawa'sshore of the monAt the merchants’meeting Tuesday retary Beeuwkes gave a very clear ed the club work for the year. Mrs. ey Is given as $36,338.97.
-night the Bell Telephone directory report on this subject, telling What Is Dorian Russell, retuing president of
The state administrative board In
.again came in for scoring, the mer* Involved and the benefltuderived. He the State Federationot Women’s session at Lansing Tuesday also
chants claiming that the present dl- also explainedthat the chamber of clubs and director of the National authorizedthe constructionof natredory is simply Impossible, Incon* commerce was willing to Installthis Federation, after a most entertaining tional guard armories at Holland and
vfealeat, hard to read and
good system provided the merchants are account of her rip to the biennial Benton Harbor. The armories will
rmany other things not very compll* patrioticenough to Join the chamber conference at Los Angeles, gave a re- each cost $66,000 a portion of the
nrantary. SecretaryBeeuwkee stated of commerce and by so doing have th. port of the most importantphases of sum to be born by the cities In which
'«\kal he had repeatedly gone to Man. benefit of the service that was to be in- the convention.The aim of the Fed- the armories are located.
--o
«ag*r Ripley, who stated that all the stalled. Sixty merchants are already eration has become the closer drawing
directories were printed In one office members of the chamber, and Secre- of the club activitiesInto accordance
WUth a total In hand of $1,864.00
' ander contract, and that they were tary Prins pointed out that the rest of
with the teachings of Christ. Though and with the drive Just taking on a
<•31 printed the same, and further that them should be and thus show their the work ot the individual clubs is new Impetus, the campaign for funds
ft was Impossible to make a change, loyalty to Holland.
concerned largely with furthering the for the Holland City Mission and the
•s It would mean an endless expense A few of the merchants were afraid movements for better health and edu- Holland Boy Scouts is progressing
ft all cities wanted directoriesprint- that a move of this kind would event- cation, and the greater happiness of satisfactorily,according to Con De
«d according to their Ideas. It Is evi- ually absorb the merchants associa- Its own community, Its Influence Is Pree, who Is In active charge of the
dent that this closed the matter as far tion Into the chamber of commerce.
nationally exerted In Its advocacy of work. Because of the fact that be has
as the Bell Telephone Co. Is concern
However, Chairman Vandersluls legislation which will promote the been away from the city a great deal
«d slid Holland will have to be con- felt that It would rather stimulate the welfare of the country at large. jthe past few- months and also because
tented with the present form of dl- 1 merchants’ organization.
One of the most Interestingof Mrs. of the ssual summer let-down in all
_ rectory.
Petty- Prins, secretary of the C. of Russell's observations was her ac- activities, the drive woe uot pushed
, staled that the chamber of com- count of the growth In strength and
systematically since spring but now
a
merce did not want such a thing to charm of personality of the Federa- it is to be finished up ami the acDoes H pay \o do something for
, happen: In fact, he recommended that tion leaders through their yearn of count is to be balanced as soon as
boys and girls in the ^mrounlty- the MerChftnts' association’hold their service. That it is "the woman who possible.
atom the money Invested In projects ,dentl(y ag before, as the merchants
The following list was given out by
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the purpose of promoting better cltl- ; Mkhlgan Tea Rusk Co..-.. .......20.00
zenshlp among the boys, and employ- Holland Shoe Cs ..................... 210.25
ing the
of Poole
•46.00
• method of providing plenty
........
- Bros.
wholesome entertainmentIn further- IlolhnlsLbr. & Mfg. Co.
4-3.50
ing this cause, has grown from a Hoi land Furnace Co -----in.75
151.60
membershipof flflften to over nine De Pr*e Company . ........
hundred. The club now has a club B. P. O. EL ................
25b00
50‘.00
house and caters to almost every de- City of Holland .....— ......
sire of a boy’s heart. That It has been
effectiveIn accomplishingIts purpose
$1864.40
is shown by the fact that during the
In sor®e cases the donors have specpast two years not a case has come
ified which of the two cauaes thi-y
before the Juvenile court.
Mrs. J. Telling, accompanied by i wish the money to b* credited to. The
rs. Robbins, sane "The Cry of the City of Rbllaad, for nuance, specified
Mrs.
that their $50, voted by the council*
Woman,’ 'and "In the Dark.

the

-

the

;

case

chib

-

last

court.

.
|

,
oRoller.
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The

aented in the Juvenile
JLrfemhN JrSt fever
•And so was Menominee
one Hannah and Mary Te
MnskeimnS’OO tome. In fact, the now famous Boys’ East Hith street,have received word and diphtheria, cost Muskegon

at

•

-

onrsr rr

r- « ?n:ihU2CuoV“',iMKer

BfiS'HH
ly'ln^lh,

Soy

0^™^;

to*

be de-

The total: amount s/oght for this
•Taose Is $4'5<OOr of which $3,000 will

,

£

Wednesday nlgnv was

voted to the boy scout fund. In someother case* the city rn'eslonwaa specified. while* In still other cases th* don
on direct flo give part, to the latsslon
and part to the scouts. In all cases
where nothing Is said, the committee 1
will credit one-third tc- the scout fund
and two-tbfrds to the rrissionfund.

W°Thatf 1^ th?enoSy ,,Bhed ,n Ho,,and- and <he ^ner fll- The Muflkegon Health Department
Menominee and in* cn*es- deSk" ’0ther furT,lturf“-etc j is waging a health campnfgn In our
b* ln*taH*d in the chamber of neiKhboringcity by showing the cost
« “Tb.rSly rVpr.
room. In th, rl>y hall.
„„„ emm of an .pMemfe

TfTfrerJrce between

>

his

1151111
—

Hpnrv Vpnnema eave the an- derived ns have been stated above
* wwtr Tuesday at the luncheon of
that he stood strongly for a MerWoman’s Literary club. Mrs. Yen- Rants' ^oclatlonalso.^ Frank Bolnezna. whose husband la a brother of ^uls the BoFhuls Lumber & Mfg.
Ibr. Ame Vennema. former president I Po., gave in detail
benefits
•f -Hope college, came here from of a merchants credit association from
Menominee.Mich.,'and while here this own experience in Grand Rapids
was the guest of Mrs. A. Vlsscher and and Muskegon, where the benefits
_ Miss Anne Vlsscher. She spoke In •vere exceptionallygreat, he said,
* Benton Harbor recently before the and paid for the service many times
*»Z>. A. It. convention and today she is over.
peaking in Kalamazoo, telling the
John Rutgers,Jr., made a motion
•lory of the Boys’ Club of Menom- thnt the Merchants’Ass n go on recjtnee, of which she is president. ord giving the merchants credit burDuring a period of two years there eau an p,anne(1 by the chamber of
'ftaa not been a single
mmerce of Holland Ks m0ml sup-M«omlnee before the Juvenile court i nort nnd pf> douht ,n the very nPar
the Juvenile court Judge himself flIturfla rred,t bureau wm be estab-
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Work Is in progress n-rr in se-wral
factoriesfor this cause and further

'"Su.k.gon chl.4r,nlet an

.»r.

RUSK

Con Do Free

,hf,r ^onaUcn, .o

i

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
nl

Annual Sale
Most

Used Pianos

of

of our rented Pianos

have come

^

,

.'ii-

back and we are offering them at
lower prices then ever.

HERE ARE SOME OF OUR BARGAINS:

Se

make

“ ‘

1

Waln^T Victor Bush and

1

Artemis Piano, Steger make, Mahogany
Shiljer, Fumed Oak, regular price $375.UU, tor
New England Rosewoo dPiano
•
A. B. Cameron, fine tone, Quartered Oak
Farrand Mahogany Piano, Satin finish, regular price $375.00, for

1
1
1
1

$425 00 [used]

for

-

for for

•

tor
tor

1

Farrand Walnut, regular price $375.UU,
uyt; fift fnr
Quartered Oak Player, good condition, regular price $475.00, for
Emerson Ebony Upright Piano
*

1

M ahoga

1
1

n°y

Thom psem new Discontinued Style,

1 Irving, Beautiful

$400.(10, Sale price

Quartered Oak, $350.00
All

of our

used pianos are guaranteed

them.

by us as well as the factory that

We
cilian

have the

New Bush 8

Reproducing Piano

on

made

JOB
Lane Ce*
exhibition

serve you with

and will be glad

to

tistic music that

must be heard to be

appreciated.

17

ar-

.

West 8th

9

St.

WcTfftt

Sale Price $140.00
250.00

‘

‘

23500
225.00
125.00
175.00
265.00
295.00
275.00
125.00
165.00
295.00
235.00

